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The New Council.

There will be

DR. Ε. Β. REED,

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician

Organization of

—

Democrats
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ST^ PORTLAND, ME.

Dr. Heed treats all chronic diseases that fiesta Is
belr to ; all case· tliat are irtven up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homœopatblc physicians. I
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths ol the cases given
up to die can
be cured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
one si-cent stamp and $2.00. Examination at the
office *1, and consultation tree.
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THE

WEATHER.

Washington, Jan. 0.
The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are snow, followed by
fair weather and colder.
At the signal office to-day it was stated
that the entire country east of the Mississippi
river, with the exception of the New England States, is covered with snow. The fall
of which, however, lias been rather light·

The minimum temperature in Washington
this morning was 14° above. A heavy snow
storm began this afternoon and continued
into the night.
_
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LEWISTON

Creenleaf Ahead

in

PLUM.

the

Postoffice

Fight.
And ths Hon. Jesse Lyford
Up the Rear.

Bringing

[Special to the Press.]
Lkwiston, Jan. 5.—The postoflice light is
waxing strong and bitter, while some of the
candidates are becoming restless, weary and
despondent. Ex-Tax Collector Couaut, it is
said, has taken a back seat. His little soldier boom has been hit in the neck, and he is
This fact make
uow merely a looker 011.
Greenleaf's friends jubilant and adds materially to that candidate's strength, much to
the chargin of that portion of the party favoring Walker's candidacy, who have branded Mr. Greenleaf as a "carpet-bagger." If
petitions indicate anything then Greenleaf
has a decided advantage over his competitors. The petitions on deposit at Washington
show 500 signers for Greenleaf, 100 for
Walker and only 45 for Jesse Lyford. The
chief objection to the Somerset county man
is that the comparatively short time that be
has resided here does not entitle him to such
It is quite generally
α responsible position.
understood that both Mr. Dinglçy and Senator Frye look upon his choice favorably.
Jesse Lyford is making a futile attempt to
obtain the place. He has no strength as a
caudidate, neither local nor with the admiuisteation and his candidacy is merely a for-

mality.
MAINE.
Fall.
Camden, Jan. 5..—Thomas Keating, laborer on the Kockport and Limerick Railroad,
fell, Tuesday, from α dump car, injuring his
head and badly breaking an arm.
A Bad

County Route.
Faiimixcton, Jan. 8.—The report of the
engineers sent out by the Canadian Pacific
Railroad Company, to look out the route for
a connection with the Maine Central railroad
by way of the Carrabassett Valley, Kingfield, Strong and Faruiiugton in Franklin
connty has been received by the officials of
the Franklin and Megantic Railroad Company, and is understood to be very favorable
te the line suggested. The topography of
the country to the north of Kinglield, and
south of .Lake Megantic is found to be well
adapted to railroad construction with easy
grades. An official survey will undoubtedly
This project
be made in the early spring.
nieaus much for the business interests 01
the State ami Franklin and Androscoggin
counties in particular.
The Highway Robbers Held for Trial.
Batii, Jan. 5—James Boltan, Geo. I.anci«ter, and Melville A. Crooker, for highway
West
robbery of Charles W. Purlngton of
in $3,000
Bath on Saturday night were liel<l
each today for trial at the April tenu of the
Supreme Judicial Court.
Another Suicide.
The Franklin

Wintiihop. Jan. 3.—Henry Skillings committed suicide today l>y hanging. Ile was
about sixty years old. He has been insane
by spells sometime, which was probably the
««use for his rash act.
Washington County Supreme Judicial

Court.

M acinar, Jan. 5.—The court opened yesterday, Judge Haskell of Portland, presiding, J. A. Hayden, reporter. No work before the grand jury until this afternoon.
Vi'Farland, companion of Graves, who shot
Wanlins Hill and Νilea will be before the
grand Jury tomorrow. The trial docket contains 189 eaees ; new entries, 50 ; marked for
trial, 25. A term of two weeks is antici-

pated.
Republican

State

Committee.
AU'ii'hta, Jan. 5.—The Rcpiiulican State
at
the
Committer met
Augusta House this

afternoon for organization. Hon. J. H. Manley was unanimously elected chairman ; E.
A. Noyes, Portland, Treasurer, J. Π. Manley, George C. Wing, Auburn ; John L. Cutler, liangor ; Fred jN. How, Portlaud; S. W.
Carr, Bowdoinham ; II. B. Saunders, Hancock, Executivu Committeee ; W. II. Wing,
Manchester. Secretary.
An Eastport Schooner Seized.
St. John, Ν. B., Jun 5.—A telegram from
Flaec^Cove, Grand Manan, reports the seizure by tiu> customs officers of the Eastport
The supposed
schooner Otorgi· Einwood.
vessel is chargul with the infraction of revenue laws.

Council, and it will be one of the
best looking ever assembled,
Some of the
older men have reputations established by
long years of service to the country and
State. There is
the next

COL. A. B.

Lubec, who will be
19th of next February,
of

Republicans Substitute

a Plan for
Permanent Committee.

a

The Seats that Some Western Representatives Have Secured.

Eugene

Hale Unanimously Nominated for United States Senator.

Mr. Bodwell's

Inauguration
Today.

to Take

Place

Tobias Lord to Represent the Second
District in the Council.
The

Legislature

to

Adjourn Today

Until Next Week.

SUMNER,
54 years old on the
an

ex-State Senator,

and a veteran of the war. He was born in
Lubec in 183.Ί, and educated in the common
schools. In 1802 he went to the war with

the Sixth Maine Infantry, the regiment that
was said to wear red boots.
He went out a
second lieutenant and followed the Sixth in
all its battles, becoming a captain before the
regiment was mustered out at the end of
his term of service.
Then, with remnants
of his regiment,he went into the First Maine
Veteran Infantry as major. During his service he fought at South Mountain, Frederieksburg, The Wilderness, Gettysburg,

Petersburg, Charleston, Winchester, Cedar
Creek, and in other battles, coming in at the
finish at Appomattox.
Since the war

f;randlias

been in business in Lubec. He
served in the State Senate in 1877 and 1878.
îe

ELLIOTT

WOOD,

of

Winthrop, whom all Kennebec county
Councillor, was born in Winthrop in 1844, and has always lived there.

wanted for

[Special

to tlie

Press.]

Augusta, Dec. 5.—The warmer weather
morning pleased every one, unless it
was Dickey, oi Fort Kent, who told a wondering group on the House floor this morning, that he had rather see it 40° below than
20° below, because the colder It is tlieless
likely is the wind to blow. His hearers,who
do not live so near the Esquimaux as he, remembered this a short time after, and helped
vote him the privilege |of selecting the seat
nearest the steam radiator, and right where
of this

all the whirlwinds of debates will have their
rortex.
At 9 o'clock the House had assembled for
drawing their seats. Before the drawing began, Mr. Noble of Lewiston moved that

Major Dickey, as the oldest member of the
House, be allowed to select his seat without
awaiting the chance of a lot. All agreed.
As Mr. Dickey is deaf in his right ear, he selected a front seat to the left o( the .Speaker's desk.

Benjamin Alexander,

of

Linneaus,
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were rather unfortunate.
Hon.
Fred N. I)ow drew 142. which is far to the
left of the Speaker, under the soutli
gallery ;
Mr. Tucker of Wiscasset had the seat last
session.
Mr. James F. Ilawkes drew 112,
which is next to the last seat in the hall, and
was occupied last session by
Preseott, of
Koine. Capt. H. H. Shaw drew 85, midway
of the hall, where Fogg of Bangor sat last
session. Mr. Looney found himself back in
13, under the North gallery, where he balances Col. Dow, who is under the south
gallery. Mr. John Π. Fogg is the only 1'ortlaud
man who was really fortunate.
lie secured
seat 78, right under the Speaker's desk.
Other representatives outside of Portland
fared some better and some worse. Fred
Powers of Houlton secured seat 118, in a
very good location ; P. S._Heald of Waterville got 101, another very" good scat: J. H.
Manley of Augusta sits in 91», a good seat,
where Dickey of Fort Kent sat last session ;
L. A. Darker of Bangor has us, in front of
Powers ; Amos Alleu, Esq.. of Alfred, has a
seat, two rows back of Mr. Dow's.
on. J. C. Talbot was allowed, on account
of his age and long service, to choose his
se^t without waiting the turn of the lots,and
be'took seat No. 2, just north of Dickey's,
with a short siieech of thanks. Mr. Wisweli
of Ellsworth, lias one of the best seats in the
front row.
Condon of Friendship, one of
the two youngest members of the House,and
who graduated from Colby University onlylast summer, found himself sequestered in
seat 148, where Mr. Woodman of Westbrook
had to toil to make the Speaker hear two
years ago. Dr. Cushing of Turner gets seat
of
70,
the
midway
Ε.
K.
hall;
O'Brien is
in
45, well to the front;
J. W. Wakefield of Bath is in 71,
and within two rows of the rear wall.
J. O. Knapp of Bridgton, is in No. 14a, behind Mr. Dow. C. M. Hamilton of Falmouth
sits in No. 73, next to the rear row ; Ε. B.
Mallett, Jr., of Freeport is more fortunate
in getting seat 05, directly In front of the
Speaker, and four seats from the front. Mr.
Woodman of Westbrook is midway of the
hall in 103; Mr. Harding of Gorham is far
back in 150; Mr. Moore of Deering sits back
in 71, with Mr. Roberts of Brunswick who
sits in 72.
Mr. Morrill of Yarmouth is 147,
in the neighborhood of Messrs. Knapp and
Harding; Mr. Greene of Otisfield has No.
53, a poor seat, while Mr. Hersey of Harpswell is more fortunate in a seat near the
front on the right of the Speaker ; Mr. San-

Sior

born of Standish sits

back where Mr. Ger-

rish of Portland used to sit; Mr. Lombard
of Windham is in 138, in front of Mr. Hersey. The Democrats of Cumberland, Sturgis of New Gloucester, Scammon of Cape
Elizabeth and Witham of Kaymond have
been lucky in getting good seats not too far
back. Of the York county members, Mr.
Warren of Buxton is in 84, a good seat, where
Mr. Webb of Deering used to sit; Mr. Hobson of Liuiington is in 12. in front of Mr.
Looney; Mr. Clark of Saco is in 10, back of
Mr. Looney ; Mr. Cook of Shapleigh is in 07,
a;fair seat where McGillicuddy of Lewiston
sat two years ago. Mr. Went worth of North
Berwick sits down in seat 7, where Mr.
Moore of Thomaston used to be ; Mr. SpinI1CJ
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Dickey's; Mr. Kicker of Waterboro is back
and Mr. Varney of Lebanon is in 58,

in 31 ;

far back as lie could possibly be. Of
just
the York Democrats, Korrigan of Biddeford
sits in front in Gen. Mattock's old seat ; of
the others, Weymouth of Biddeford, Wedgwood of Cornish, Bennett of Wells and
Sylvester of Dayton, all have good seats,
l'arclier of South Berwick is the unluckiest
Democrat. He is way back in the last row.
But these selections are not liual, and the
men who are to become leaders in the business of the House, will naturally drift to the
front, while men who care to hear rather
than be heard, will go to the rear.
as

Tho House Called to Order.

By

o'clock, the hour for calling the
House to order, the seats had been assigned,
and Clerk Fessenden of the old House called
the uew House to order, the Chaplain of the
old nouse, Dev. D. B. Randall, offered
prayer. The roll was then called, and the
Clerk declared a quorum present.
On motion of L. A. Barker of Bangor this
committee was appointed to wait on Governor ltobie and Council and inform them of
the organization of the House: Barker of
Bangor, Noble of Lewiston, Wright of I'aris,
10

Harrington

of Norridgewock, Libbyof Burnham, Glover of Kockiiind, Wilson of Belfast
and Condon of Friendship.
The Governor and Council sent notice that
would attend upon the House forththey
with and immediately w ere announced. The
Governor administeru the oath, the members
arising and repeating it in concert after him.
The oath pledges support to the National
and State constitutions, and eacli member
ten oath.

It takes a long time to get these
oaths signed, us many of the new members
don't eeem to undei stand how to put their
swearing in writing.
After the. oaths had been signed the House
to

A Move for Labor in the Senate.
While the House was organizing similar
formalities were going on in the Senate,
Gov. Kobie swearing the Senators in before
the Representatives took their oaths. The
officers that the Republicans nominated last
night, from Mr. Marble down, were elected.
The only important action taken was at the
instance of Senator Heath of Augusta. At a
consultation of Republican leaders, held the
night before, it had been decided that labor
legislation ought of right to be attended to
promptly. This morning Mr. Heath, when
the usual action adopting the joint rules of
the previous Legislature, became in order,
introduced an order for continuing the old
rules in force.with the addition of an amendment providing for a joint standing committee on labor, Thereupon Mr. Gushee, Democratic Senator from Knox, proposed that in-

stead of a joint committee, there be a special committee on labor. Of such a commit
tee. Mr. Gushee would by courtesy become
chairman. Rut Mr. Heath pointed out that,
while a special committee might do for a
single Legislature, a joint committee would
Kach Legislature, as it
be
permanent.
adopted the rules of the preceding one,
would thereby continue the Joint committee,
while a special committee would have to be
authorised from time to time. The one
would be η permanent advantage to labor,
the other merely a temporary makefliift. So
Mr. Gushee's proposition was rejected; and
Mr. Heath's order passed and sent to the
House f .r concurrence, where it passed im-

mediately.
it is undei stood that several gentlemen on
the Republican side, Messrs. W. H. Looney
of

Portland, Lumbert

of

Houlton,

If.

H.

Shaw of Portland, Fred Powers of Houlton,
J. H. Mauley of Augusta and C, E. Little-

field ot Rockland, are in consultation framing a ten-hour law which will be presented
to the Legislature by Mr. Looney next week,

probably

on

Winthrop,

day for "offensive partisanship." The loss
of the postal service is Gev. Bodwell's gain.
GEO ROE M.
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Castine, and that very fall was elected County Attorney, a position which he held six

years. He is a man who will do some work
at the Council board.
KBKN £.

BAND,

Oxford county's representative, was born in
Lewiston, April 27th, 1841. When 1G years
old he removed to Lisbon. He was educated
in the common schools and at Lisbon Academy, and when 22 years old had taught
several schools winters. He was married in
1802. He was in trade in Lisbon a few years
to 1870. In that year he removed to
iocke's Mills, in the town of Greenwood, in
Oxford county, where he now lives. He lias
been in trade there ever since. He is also
secretary and one of the directors of the
Tibbets Manufacturing
Company, spool
manufacturers. Mr. Hand was in the Legislature in 1873, and again in 1877. He has
been chairman of the selectmen of Green-

Erior

wood for many years, and has held all the
other town offices.
Mr. Hand's family were
all Democrats, and he was one till the
Greeley campaign. Then he said that if he
must vote for a Republican he would vote
the straight ticket for Grant. Since then he
has been a straight Republican.
Oxford
county men who know him say he will be a

straight Councillor and

an

efficient

W'e all know him and all have watched his
with interest and pride, and. watching him as we have, we have seen that in
whatever position he has been placed by
the confidence of the people, whether winning Ills political spurs on the floor of this
House as a Representative from Kllsworth,
or sitting for the old nth District in the lower branch of the National Legislature, or
again in this chamber leading his party
through the troubles of the count-out, or,
for the past six years, gaining eredlt for
the state and honor for himself in the National .Senate, he has at all times and under
all circumstances and everywhere been true
to Maine, true U> his party and true to the
humblest of his constituents. An able Senator. a loyal Republican and a devoted
friend, we all delight to do him honor.
But vou have of course anticipated the
name I am about to present, and I will not
detainjyou. I have the honor to move the
nomination hy acelamation, as our candidate
for United States Senator of the Honorable
Eugene Ilale of Ellsworth.

one.

WILLIAM Π.

HUNT,
of Liberty, whom the Waldo delegation selected finally this afternoon, is one of the
older men on the new Council. He was born
in Salem, Mass., on March 11th, 1818, and is
consequently 68 years old. He was educated
in the schools of Charlestown, Mass. At
the age of 14 he went into a leather store in
Boston, and has been in the leather business
ever since.
In 1840he came to Liberty, Me.,
and went into the tanning business. Ile has
kept steadily at the business, and now has
one of the largest tanning establishments in
his part of the State. He has never held office before, says ho has been so busy that he
has never had time.
Now, having a little
he look&forward to his term of office
leisure,
with pleasure, ^lr. Hunt has been a Republican since the organization of the
party.
Before that he was one of the old Abolitionists, having been converted by Wendell Phil-

Representative Barker of Bangor, seconded the nomination in a splendid speech, in
which he praised Mr. Hale as a "square"
man who was always faithful to his friends.
The nomination was mad by acclamation ;
and Messrs. Powers of Houlton ;
Dow
of
Portland and
Barker of Baigor
were appointed to wait on Senator Hale and
conduct him to the hall.
When the Senator
appeared he was greeted with applause. -Mr.
Hale, after being greeted by the presiding
officer, addressed the caucus.
The election of Mr. Hale and the other
State officers will take place tomorrow, after
which the Legislature will adjourn over to
Monday or Tuesday to allow the President
of the Senàte and Speaker of the House
time to make up their committees.
Notes.

HON. TOBIAS LOBD,
of Standisli, who is Cumberland's choice for
the Council, is well known in his county.
He was born in Standisli Dec. 2, 1847, and

has lived in Standish since.
He was edu
cated in the Saco High School, and Gorham
academy. He is one of the firm of J. H. &
T. .Lord, lumberers and general traders. Mr.
Lord has held office a number of times. In
1804 lie was a clerk in the war department in
Washington. He has been a town officer of
standisli. served in the lower branch of tlm
legislature in 1879 and. 1880, and was in the
Senate in 1881 and 1883. He lias always been

Republican.

a

8ETH M.

CABTEB,

Auburn, Councillor for Androscoggin,
was born in Win thro ρ July 25, 1854, and is
consequently 32 years of age. He graduated
at Bowdoin College in 1875, and then studied
law with the firm of Frye, Cotton <fc White,
lie was admittedjto the bar in 1877 and soon
of

became a member of the firm. He has been
city solicitor of Auburn, but never held any
other public office.
Though one of the
younger men of the Council, his friends in
Androscoggin, who know his abilities, rrodict for him a term of useful service in that

body.

The Committees.

The committees will not be announced until next week. Some of the leading ones,
however, are said to be nearly made up
Senator Heath of Kennebec, will undoubted
ly be chairman of the judiciary committee on
the part of the Senate. With him will probably be Lumbert of Aroostook, and Goodenow of Washington.
On the part of the
House, Fred Powers of Houltou, will probably be chairman. With him it is said there
will be Barker of Bangor, Wiswell of Ellsworth, either Dow or Fogg of Portland,
Talbot of Machias, and others not known.
Senator Cole of Cumberland, will probably
be chairman of the committee on legal affairs
on the part of the Senate.
Senator Wescott
will probably be chairman of the committee
on railroads ; Senator Lumber* of the committee on labor. In the House Mr. Looney
will probably be at the head of the labor
committee. Senator Libby will probably be
chairman of the committeo on finance.
In
the House Messrs. Manley and Wakefield
will probably go to the committee on finance.

Hon. C. H. Gilbert of Canton, will probably
be chairman of the committee on interior
waters in behalf of the Senate. I. C. Libbey
of Burnham, is spoken of as chairman of the
committee on agriculture for the House, It
is thought that the House chairmanship" of
_

the committee on railroad will go to a Lewiston man, John Harper, or A. B. Xealley.
The Caucus.

The geueral legislative caucus was held
this evening fur the nomination of Councillors, State officers and a United States Senator. The nominations were all by acclamation and are as follows :

Secretary of

State—Oramandel Smith.

Adjutant General—S. J. Gallagher.
Attorney General—Ο. 1). Baker.

2d District, Toliias I/ord of Standisli
District, 8eth M. Carter of Lewlston; 4tli District, Klliott Wood of Winthrou; Cth District,
George M. Warren of Castinc; (itli District, William 11. Hunt of Liberty ; 7tli District, Col. A. B.
Sumner of Lubec.
The caucus next proceeded to the nomination of a United States Senator. Hon. Fred.
Dow of Portland nominated the Hon. Eugene
Hale of Ellsworth as United States Senator,

Greenwood;

3d

speaking as

follows

:

DOW'S SPEECH.
Mr. President,—By the partiality of my
associates from the city of Portland and the
county of Cumberland, which 1 have the
honor in part to represent on this floor, the
privilege is accorded me of expressing in this
presence their wishes touching the nomination for the United States Senatorship,which
we have assembled to ratify this evening.
I say ratify : for, by a concentration of
sentiment which is rare in the politics of
which evinces the good
auy State, and
judgment of the Republicans of Maine, not
less than it reflects honor on the individual
it lias indicated. The nomination has been
made by the masses of our party, and but
little remains to us than to register through
the form of a party caucus the clearly expressed will of our constituents.
The gentleman whose name in obedience
to this sentiment and my own wishes as
well I am about to mention, needs no encomium from me. Born in what M'as then
a
part of Oxford county but which
is now included in Androscoggin ; educated
in Cumberland, and residing in Hancock,
he is pre-eminently a representative of the
entire State, familiar with Its resources, acquainted with ite needs, and identified with
MB.

sud devoted to all its interests.

mes-

senger, will probably be
retained under
Governor Bodwell.
It is noticed that there are three Catholic
Republicans in the House, Looney of Portland, Cloutier of Lewiston and Lyons of
Vinalhaven.
Representative P. S. Heald of Waterville,

says that one of the favors Waterville will
ask this winter will be a new charter for the
water company or an amendment for the old
charter. They propose to take water from
me .aie.ssaionsKee a lew
miles below Oakland, and pump it by use of one of the powers at CrunimeVs Mills.
Last Legislature
the Oakland people fought a proposition to
take water from Snow Pond, but it is
thought that there will be no opposition this
winter to the present scheme.
Representative I. C. Libby, the great cattle buyer of Burnham, who at the last Legislature brought forward a measure to regulate
railroad freight rates, etc., thinks that nothing of the sort will be attempted this winter
by any anyone in his section, as the railroad
lias adjusted everything satisfactorily to

them.
There is considerable amusement in Augusta today over a performance of the Democratic members elect last night. They nominated the Hon. W. 11. Clifford of Portland,
for United States Senator, and Mr. Clifford,
in return, is said to have entertained his party friends. It is an empty honor for Mr.
Clifford, though perhaps not for those who
nominated him.
Hon. William
Dickey says that Fort Kent
will not ask for mucb
legislation this winter.
Allegasli Plantation, for the incorporation
of which he has contended so «trenuously
for the incorporation of Allegash as a Plantation will not bring that up this winter as
the county commissioners have incorporated
it. He may, however, contend again for the
preservation of the old Fort at Fort Kent
Joseph Walsh, telegraph operator at the
capitol during the last Legislature, will be
on duty again this year.
The House made its adjournment today
a mark of respect to the
memory of General

Logan.

Governor Kobie's last official act has been
to accept the resignation of General John
Marshall Brown, and refer the
appointment
of a successor to Governor Bodwell.
Mr. Bodwell's staff has not yet been announced. But is it probable that Gen. C. W.
Tilden of Hallowell will be Chief of Staff,
with the rank of Inspector General. Other
members are likely to be Hollis B. Hill of
Portland, George Philbrook of Augusta and
perhaps Col. Farnham of Bangor. There
will be eight in all—two from each Congressional district.
The old Council met in the Council Chamber this afternoon for final leave taking.
Governor Kobie spoke, and each of the
Councillors made brief remarks.

lips'

brilliant speech, after Lovejoy had been
murdered. Mr. Hunt has the appearance of
a shrewd business man, and Mr. Bodwell
seemed much pleased when he knew lie was
to have bin for an adviser.

FROM WASHINGTON.

career

Major House, Governor Robie's old

WARREN,

Councillor for Hancock, is a bright young
lawyer of Castine. He was born on Deer
Isle, April 15th, 1849; his father was Thomas
Warren. Fitting for college at Kent's Hill,
he entered Wesleyan University, in Middletown, Conn., and graduated in 1875. In 1876
ho was a purser on the Portland, Bangor &
Machias Steamboat Company. In 1877 he
began the study of law with Hon. Charles
J. Abbott of Castine, getting admitted to

organize,

the ofllcers nominated
by tiic Republicans last night being elected
by ballot.

proceeded

He was educated at Monmouth Academy
and at Edward Little Institute in AuburnHe is a dry goods merchant ; and served six
years as selectman of Winthrop, three years
as chairman of the board.
He was in the
House in 1879. He has always been α liepublican. For six years he was postmaster
at
but was turned outlast Satur-

over

whose seat there may be a contest on account of the informalities in Weston, was
the first to draw, and secured seat 25, which
is a very good seat. But the Portland delei.1
1.»
1
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'ouse and Senate

young, active men in

some

In the Interest of Mackerel
Fishermen to be Pressed.

The Bill

Appointed

Postmaster

A

Town of Dexter.

The

Contest

Over the

for

the

Me.

Post Office

at Ellsworth.

Senator Frye's Bill In Favor of French
Soollatlon Claimants.

Why

Senator Edmunds Was

Not at
General Logan's Funeral.
[Special

to tlie

regarding the great injury to the
mackerel industries caused by tlie catch during the months of March, Aoril and May,
which is the.spawning season of this fish.
Theli testimony was fully reported in the
Press at the time. A few days before the
final adjournment the Senate committee reported it to the Senate with a slight amendment which does not materially affect it.
The bill originally provided that nothing in
the act should apply to mackerel caught offshore with hook and line, from open rowboats of less than twenty feet keel, and
landed in such boats. The Senate amendment strikes out the limitation to open rowboats less than twenty feet keel, and excepts from the provisions of the bill all
caught with hook and line from boats. Senator Palmer, who reported the bill, is absent at present, but is expected soon to return, and the bill will then be pressed. Both
mony

if~:

ο
a.
uvuuvvio

of the

bill,

niC

lllkcicaicu

111

tllC

and will endeavor to seAs it provides that it

Quite an interesting triangular contest is
going on over the Ellsworth post office. The
commission of the present postmaster expired on the 20th of last month but for some
reason the appointment of his successor has
been delayed. There are three candidates,—
Jellison, Greeley and Harden. Harden has
the strongest support and probably stands
the best chance for the appointment. In
fact from information obtained by your correspondent today it may be considered
quite certain that he will b· the lucky man
and that the
appointment will be made
within a few days.
Pensions were granted today as follows:
Hannali, widow of Benj. Marshall. Cusblng.
Blanche, widow of Manvllle Waite, DixDcld
Centre.

Mary, widow

of

Franklin H. Brackett, Bath.

Willougbby II. York, Lynchville.
Samuel H. Spaulding, Springfield.
J. N. Richardson. Hermon.

Morgan Morgans. Togus.
Kufus Davis, Canaan.
Increase of pensions have been allowed to
the following:
Stephen Dick, Bangor.
Samuel A. Blanchard, Phillips.
Obadiah R. Townsend, West Bowdoin.
William D. Cook, Calais.
James M. Evans, Rockland.

Annual Estimates for Maine Rivers
and Harbors.

The river and harbor

bill, which has been
probably be reported to

completed, and will
morrow by the House committee on rivers
and harbors, appropriates about 25 per cent,

Senator :
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Contention :
Every circumstance which surrounds this
great honor which you have bestowed
upon
me tonight renders that honor
very natter-

Appropriation for Widow's Island.
Secretary Whitney today sent a communication to the House recommending an appropriation of >50,000 to begin the construction of a permanent hospital on Widows'
Island, Me.

the

Renomination

as

United States Senator.

ing. I may say that it comes without importunity or solicitation on my part. It comes
dwindling party, Mr. President. It

from no
comes

from

no

organization that broken,

beaten or discouraged, enters a
political
field, but from an organization that since the
earliest days, when the Republican party
set its conquering foot upon the soil of
Maine, has never been stronger than it is today. Many years ago, in the campaign that
was led in the Presidential battle
oy the
great Pathfinder, the Fremont campaign of
the
1886,
Republican jrarty took permanent
possession of the power and the administration of the government of the State. It sent
V«

»..V

tvut

no

υινι

uiUilj,uinoi.?

itUU

precedented majority,

Uy till llll-

unknown before, the
State was delivered into the hands of the
party that you and I serve and have learned
to respect and revere. But great as was the
success
that
Mr. President,
year,
wo
had no such majorities in the Legislature
as
the
people of this State
last
fall
to
the
gave
Republican

party, thereby showing their confidence
in tliat party.
These full seats, gentlemen,
show me what the Republican party is to-day
in the State of Maine. Out of one hundred
and eighty-two members of
these two
brandies the Republicans have
113, not
enough on the other, side as my friends will
find here during this winter, to make a session interesting by opposition.
And so I
say that this great honor which has been
bestowed upon me to-night is all the greater,
and all the more appreciated by me Decause
it comes from a powerful, a living, and enduring organization, not from a party disbeaten or on the
couraged or
eve
of
destruction.
f
have
no
words
that
can fittingly
measure
the
gratitude
that possesses me at this manifestation of your confidence and approval.
It is no light thing in these days or in other
days that any man should receive such a support from his party for a second term in that
great body, the United States Senate. I go
to the post that you and others will send ine
to, feeling profoundly the importance of the
trusteeship that you place In my hands.
What can be done faithfully by me shall be
done there.
1 hope that some good will
come from it.
In co-operation with my dis-

tinguished colleague,

who is a light and powin the United States Senate, and in co-operation with the Maine delegation in the
llouse, than which there is none abler or
more respected or more felt, in that hearty
co-operation with them which 1 am sure that
I desire, 1 hope that the State of Maine
may hold such a standard as we have done
er

Maine Postal Nominations.
The President today sent to the Senate the
nominations of Henry F. Llbby to be postmaster at
Pittstield, Me., and Simeon
Mudgett, postmaster at Dexter, Me.
John H. Austin was today appointed
postmaster at North Lamoine, Me.
The River and Harbor Bill.
The House committee on rivers and harbors has completed its river and harbor appropriation bill, and it will be presented to
the House before the end of the week. The
grand total of appropriations made by the
bill is $7,158.250, while the total of the estimates submitted was $30,281.749.
τ ne civil service Rules Approved.
The new civil service rules have been approved by the President.
Why Senator Edmunds Was Not Represented at Cen. Logan's Funeral.
Some comment was heard at the time oi

the funeral of Senator Logan on the fact
that Senator Edmunds was not present, and
that nothing
whatever had been heard
from him. He and Gen. Logau had long occupied adjoining seats in the Senate chamber, and they were warm friends, and Mr.
Edmunds' silence when the Illinois Senator
died was regarded as at least strange. The
Vermont Senator has returned to washington, and it is now known that he has a very
satisfactory explanation to make of his
silence. Mr. Edmunds and α party of
friends spent the holiday recess on a gunning trip in the South. They were beyond
the reach of .mails or telegrams until Saturday last, the day after Gen. Logan was
buried. On Saturday the Senator reached a
little town several miles from Norfolk, and
there hp heard for the first time that Gen.
Logan was dead.
The French Spoliation Claims.
Senator Frye this morning introduced in
the Senate a bill to extend the time during
which claimants under the French Spoliation act may file their claims in the Court of
Claims for six months from January 1. Two
years ago on January 2 the bill was passed
granting claimants two years time within
which claims can be filed. It has been found
that there is a great deal of evidence to be
obtained and that it is extremely difficult to
it It is clear that many claimants will
ose their equitable rights unless the Frye
bill shall pass.
;

f;et

before.
Upon the things in which Maine is inter-

ested that I- with others,
upon to consider, I hope

am

t.n

1*a

A HORRIBLE MURDER.

«alljul

to represent the
popthe
thousand haunts and centres of her industries that are making Maine a «rent and
wealthy state, under the fostering care
and protection of Congress.
In Maine and
elsewhere the people of the United States
require a good sound enduiing currency,
that it shall not be lowered or weakened, and
upon that I hope m/ attitude will suit the
of Maine and will bo right.
Every
people
honest man has an interest in onr relations
not only at home but abroad.
Down upon
the eastern coast especially we feel that a
great interest, that of (our fisheries, is one
that Congress should take in hand and
protect and stand by, and, if our Canadian
neigh burs are, as I fear, bent upon proceedings that shall be even harsher than those
which made us indignant last year this government will «be found ready, not rasnly,
and with précipita to retaliation, but with a
proper spirit to protect our citizens.
We are all interested here in what is essentially a free government, the right of
every citizen to cast his ballot and to have it
fairly counted. We believe In that being a
rule that should apply to the North, South,
Kast and West, everywhere. Gentlemen, I
promise you for one, and X think I can promise for the entire delegation from this State,
that they will never stay their hands upon
this subject until everything that can be
done in Congress shall be done to make this
really a free republic. These, Mr. President
and gentlemen, arc some of the matters that
are laid upon the men who represent you at
Washington, and I feel their importance.
1 feel that in representing the
State of
Maine in the United States Senate, a great
is
laid
man
upon
who is
responsibility
any
elected to that place. I want to say now as I
close and in thanking every man here, and
every man who has helped or contributed to
the result, that 1 appreciate it all the more
because 1 believe it has been done heartily ;
that I understand how important is that
trust, and that all I can say now in bidding
you good night is that in this place to whlcn
1 expect to be called by the legislature in accordance with your determination I will do
the beet that in IM Uflfc

Twenty Boys Slide Into a
Rutland, Vermont.
Two

people. Maine's interests, her laboring
ulation, the capital she has invested,

Body.
Boston, Jan. 5.—A bundle of bloody
clothing, iound yesterday In Lexington,
caused much surmise, but today Farmer
Brooks discovered near the place the "head of
which had been severed from the
body, aid near it other portions ef a body
covered with snow. An Investigation is new
going on, and much excitement has been
caused.
The head found was gashed and
distorted by a terrible wound. It had evidently been chopped from the body with a
dull axe.
About a mile from where the
head and arm were found, investigation discovered in a deep gully the mutilated trunk.
It was naked, and deep cuts in the hip and
leg indicated the intention of the murderers
in severing the left limb as they had the
right, which had been rudely chopped off at
the thigli.
The hair on the head is thick
and brown, a rather short forehead, nose
small, medium complexion, arm small but
muscular, and was that of a hard-working
man.
An Evening Record was found, dated
Dec. 23, and smeared with blood, which indicates that the murder was committed on or
later than that date. The mutilated remains
were found on one side of a wall
adjoining
Lexington, having evidently been thrown
over from the road, and a large rubber horse
cover had also been thrown over the wall,
with the intention to conceal the remains,
which it failed to do, having landed several
feet from the mangled body. This rubber
cover is the only thing in the nature of a
clue that has been thus far discovered.
The Soraerville police have received information which points to George A. Cod wan
as the man whose disfigured remains were
found in Lexington today. He was a young,
a man

River at

Boys Instantly Killed
mouth, Ν. H.

at

Ply-

Another Serious Accident Oc-

And

curs

at

Concord,

Ν. H.

Rutland, Vt., Jan. 5.—A terrible coasting
aceident occurred this evening. Twenty boys
on a traverse sled were coasting down South
Main street, when the sled struck the side of
a bridge at the foot of the hill, throwing the
boys head first into the stream. Cyril Gee,
15
years old, was thrown 20 feet, his head
striking against a stump, and the whole top
of his skull crushed in. He is
dying. John
Kingsley, 12 years old, was internally injured and will probably die.
Tommy Shields,
12 years old, was rendered unconscious. The
17 boys were more or less injured,
remaining
Knf
ολμλιιοΙι»
nnno

Plymouth, Ν. Η., Jan. 5.—Three boys,
while sliding In Wentworth Tuesday evening, ra· into a load of lumber, killing two of
them instantly. The other is not txpected to
liv·.

Concord, Ν. H., Jan. 5.—John Knox and
James Brooks, each aged about 10 years,
were seriously, and it is thought fatally injured by running into a coal team while
coasting.

XUXth CONGRESS—SECOND SESSION.

its passage.
shall take effect on the first day of March of
this year, it will need to be passed at an
early date.
cure

Augusta, Jan. ΰ.—The following is the
text of the speech made by Eugene Hale lu
accepting the renomination as United States

Accepting

Nowlan's story is not believed, and he has
been arrested as one of the murderers of his
Other arrests have been made or
employer.
will soon follow. There is no doubt that
the murdered man is Codman.
FATAL COASTINC ACCIDENT.

masters of mackerel vessels from Portland
and Boston were present, and gave testi-

success

before.

seen

SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 5.
Among the papers submitted by the presid-

ing officer today were various memorials of
public bodies in favor of the passage of the
interstate commerce bill.
Mr. Mitchell of Pennsylvania,

committee on

pensions, reported

Crom the
bill grant-

a

ing pension of 92,000 a year to the widow
of General John Δ. Logan and asked ibt its
immediate consideration; but under objection by Mr. Coke the bill went over until
tomorrow.
Mr. Frye introduced a bill to extend the
time for filing claims under the Alabama
award. Referred
At 2 o'clock the Senate took up the conference report on the interstate commerce bill,
and was addressed by Mr. Piatt of Connecticut, who opposeu the conference.
Without finishing his speech Mr. Piatt
vielded to a motion (by Mr. Harris) to go
into executive session. The Senate thereupon, at 4 o'clock, went into secret session,
and at 4.15, when the doors were reopened,
a

adjourned.

HOUSE.
Mr. Dingley of Maine, presented a remonstrance of the Philadelphia board of trade
against the Dunn free ship bill. Referred.
The House then went into committee of
the whole on the Indian appropriation bill.
On motion of Mr. Rogers of Arkansas, an
amendment was adopted making amendable
to the laws of the United States any Indian
in the Indian Territory who commits murder, manslaughter or assault upon the person of any Indian policeman appointed under the laws of the United States or of any
Indian Deputy United States Marshal.
The bill gave rise to no opposition in anv
features, and the committee having arisen it
was passed without discussion or division.
It

appropriates $5,115,000.

The military arademy bill was then taken
up and passed within a quarter of an hour.
The speaker laid before the House the folio wing communication :
Washington, D. C., Dec. Si, 1886.
herewith respectfully resign my office as Kepres entative in the 49th
Congress from the 6th
Congressional District of North Carolina, to take
effect from date.
Respectfully vours,

THE

OHIO

HORROR.

Additional Narratives of the Calamity at Tiffin.
Terrible

James W. Reid.

The communication was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Herbert of Alabama, the
House went into committee of the whole,
Mr. Springer of Illinois in the chair, ou the
bill for the consolidation of certain bureaus
of the navy department. The remainder of
the afternoon was rnnsnmpil in r»nrllnop nf
the majority and minority reports and without action the committee rose and the House
at 4.50 o'cleck adjourned.

SALE OF HOOSAC TUNNEL.
The Conditions of the Purchase by

Fitchburg

Road.

Boston, Jan. 5.—The Governor and Council today completed the sale of the Hoosac
Tunnel with its accompanying 44 miles of
railroad to the Fitchburg railroad. The conditions of the sale are as follows : The State
is to receive from the Fitchburg railroad
#5,000,000 in 50 year bonds, paying interest
at 3 per cent, for five years, 3| per cent, for
the next five, and 4 per cent, thereafter; also
85,000,000 in common stock. The present
issue of stock of the Fitchburg railroad is
52,86<i shares, and the road is to increase this
one-third or 17,G£.' shares, making a total of
70,488. This is all to be preferred stock. The
extra issue is to be divided pro rata among
the stockholders. The preferred stock is to
receive a dividend of 4 per cent., and any
of the earnings remaining to l>e
surplus
divided pro rata between the State on its
$5,000,000 of common stock and the road on
its 87,000,000 (approximate) of
preferred
stock, or practically in the proportion of 5$
to the State and 71 to the road.
MYSTERIOUS POISONING.
Almost An Entire

Family Taken III

and Two Die.

Sew Yohk, Jan. 5.—The
of Joseph
Mauri, a druggist residing infamily
Butler street in
Brooklyn, have been mysteriously poisoned.
Two deaths have already occurred. The
family consists of Mauri, his wife and seven
children. With the exception of the mother
the whole family were taken sick on Sunday
after eating.
Joseph, aged 12, went last
night to visit an aunt and died there to-day.
Eugene, aged 21, died at home this morning.
John, aged U, is dying. The father and four
children are very sick and being attended by
live physicians.
They are unable to determine the cause of the poisoning until the
post mortem examination is held. No report
of the case was made at the police headquarters until late this afternoon.
FIRE

RECORD.

Post Office and Store Burned.

Corning, Ν. Y., Jan. 8.—Brown Block,
containing Champney Bros.' dry goods store
and the post office, was burned at midaight.
Loss 840,000.

mail was

A quantity of United States

destroyed.

■Valuable Sucra r Prooertv Burnnri.

New Orleans, Jan. 5.—The Central
sugar house and refinery of Oyen Adolph
Meyers, Cora I'lantatiou, In Iberville parish,
was destroyed by Are today. Loss S100.000.

Secretary

Lamar Married.

Macon. Ga., Jan.

5—Secretary

Lamar was

married this forenoon at the residence of the
bride, by Rev. William Park, of Sandosville,
to Mrs. Wm. S. Holt, of Macon.
At 10
o,clock the Secretary and bride entered the
parlor with joined hands. The ceremony
was brief, lasting only two minutes.
Congratulations followed.
The Secretary and
bride will leave here this afternoon to spend
the evening with Gov. Gordon, and tomorrow morning will leave for Oxford, Miss., to
visit relatives of the Secretary, and then

they go to Washington.
A Wide

Spread Storm.
Da.nvii.le, Va., Jan. 5.—A heavy snow
storm has prevailed here since early this
morning and snow is falling at 7 p. m.
Augusta, Ga., Jan. 5.—The whole country

is covered with snow from one to two inches
the heaviest tall In years.
Charleston. 8. C., Jan. 0.—Specials from
various points show an unusual fall ef snow
nd sleet.

deep,

A Brakeman Killed.

Concord, Ν. H., Jan. 5.—George Straw,of
this city, a freight brakeman, who was
struck by an overhead bridge near Ashland,
this afternoon, died this evening.
General Butler came to the front in
an entirely novel prevenive for railroad accidents. He said tne only
way to avoid accidents which take human
life would be to hang a director every tiihe
an accident occurred.

Washington with

Mr. Cuiikllng, but he promptly mounted a
chair, stood (or a moment magnificently
erect and calui, as if he were the spokesman
of the satisfied victors instead of the defeated, and when he spoke his voice rang out
clear and strong, without a suggestion of
weakness. He never appeared in the Senat-

the battlefield more completely master
of his emotions.
The convention regarded
hiui with universal admiration.
There was
not a suspicion of weakness, or even of disappointment, In attitude, manner or speech.
It was an exhibition of imperturbable fortitude that under the circumstances was simor on

Death

of

M.

H.

Parka of

Washington.
Chicago, Jan. 5.—Among the survivors
of the wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio who
arrived here this morning, Harry Forrester
the most severely injured. To a reporter he said : "I can't tell you much about the
way the thing happened. It was quick as a
flash, and how I got through the millions of
splinters and falling timbers is a mystery.
When I got up the cars were on Are, and I
could hear the people all crying out in agonized tones for help. I was somewhat dazed
but these cries brought me to a realization of
the calamity.
The sights were terrible.
There seemed to be wounded people everywhere, and all were crying for aid. 1 was
covered with blood from the wounds on my
head and could not do much to assist. The
groans of those in the burning cars were awful. I was near the express messenger, who
was killed, and the baggageman, Gates, who
had all the flesh nearly torn off his legs.
There were only four of us, out of eighteen,
who got out of the smoking car."
Prof. Francis Kendall of Crete, Neb.,
says: "I was sitting in the first class coach,
which was coupled just in the rear of ttie
smoking car and ahead of the two sleepers.

ply heroic.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

was

Our first intimation of danger was the sharp
application of the brakes and the reversing
oi the engine with such suddenness that we
were thrown forward in our seats.
Then
came a aeaiemng crasn in ironi 01
us anu
our car was shaken up as if by an earthquake
All the glass in the windows was broken.
We were thrown all over the car. The baggage and smoking cars were one pile of kindhad
ling wood, and
already caught
fire. We tried to aid those at work on
the burning cars, but the heat was so Intense
that we wer» driven back. There were several persons to be seen in tbe fiâmes,
but
they were beyond human help. Some ol
them were alive and their cries could be
heard. We then ran forward to the engine.
Here we found tbe fireman jammed in between the boiler head and water tank. With
axes, saws and timbers we worked for nearly an hour to release him, but without success. He was caught by the lower
limbs,
he finally died before our
eyes, having uttered hardly a word, though conscious till
the last. The statement» made concerning
the cause of the disaster by the crew of the
freight train were very conflicting. The

general excuse given was that they thought
there was time to reach Republic before the
express arrived. They knew they were running on the time of the express, but Tiffin
aud Republic are but live miles apart. They
did not agree as to whether the freight was
standing still or moving. Λ brakeman said
the freight was moving slowly, while others
of the crew said it was standing still, having
become stalled. There was probably about
sixty people on the train, and about thirty

of tliem came to Chlcaçrt on the train with
me. It was the most sickening and horrible
eight that a man ever saw."
Several other passengers tell substantially
the same stories. All unite in saying that
the death of M. H. Parks, who Is supposed
to have been connected with the Bureau of
Labor Statistics at Washington, was unthe saddest and most heartrenddoubtedly
ing of the whole wreck. When the crash
came he was ridiug In the smoker; he succeeded In getting the upper half of his body
out of the coach window, when his legs
were pinned by the debris in the interior of
the car, and there he was burned to death
before the eyes of those outside, who could
do nothing for him. "I shall never forget
it," said ont of the survivors, "as the flames
were creeping closer and closer to him, and
he came to the conclusion that he was
doomed to the uisst horrible of deaths, h·
pitched his pocket-book to us and çave us
the address of his mother in Washington.
After that tbe flames closed around him and
we did not see him again."

The Freight Conductor

was

Respon-

sible.

Ti*fin, O., Jan. 5.—The

scene

of the

wreck on the Baltimore and Ohio is fast
losing its horrible shape, and by noon to-day
every vestige of the disaster will disappear.
The responsibility for the accident is now
placed upon the freight conductor, Fletcher,
who pulled lout of a siding four miles west
of Republic without orders, intending to
make the siding at Republic for the passenHe missed his calculation just
ger train.
one mile, and the ashes of the unknown
victims testify to his criminal carelessness.

I

the

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

1887.

unmarried man, and carried on a milk business in Somerville.
Yesterday forenoon, according to the story ol one Nowlan. who
worked for Codman, the latter had a horse
harnessed into u sleigh and said he was going off and did not know when he should return. He directed Nowlan to get all the
money there was in a box on the milk team,
and also his coat. Codman then diove away
with a strange man, and has not been seen
since.
The clothing found in Lexington
A
corresponds with that worn by Codman.
servant of the family with who· Codman
boarded says she recently mended his mittens with bed-ticking, in which respect they
Nowlan gays
correspond with tkose found.
lie heard the stranger addressed as Frank,
and lie was a young man whom he had never

Press.]

Washington, Jan.-8.—Among the bills of
interest to New England, and especially to
the people of Maine, whieli are likely to
become laws at the present session of Congress is the bill for the protection of mack*
erel during the spawning season.
This bill
passed the House in May and was sent to
the Senate, where it was referred to the
committee on fisheries.
They held several
hearings upon the bill, at which owners and

of the estimates frr works now in progress.
No new works are provided for. In fact,
the estimates under the surveys for new
works, ordered in the bill of last year, have
not, as yet, been completed. The following
are the Maine items :
Rockland
»1ό,000
Portland
10,000
Lubec river
4,OCX)
Saco river
3,000
Cocheco river
2,000

EUGENE HALE'S SPEECH

PRESS.

DAILY

FOREICN.

Londox, Jan. 5.—Lord Northbrook has

decided not to accept a position in the Cabinet. He has written to Goschen regretting
his inability to join the ministry, in view of
the Conservative dieeontent and the doubtful nature of the agreement with Lord Salisbury. Lord Salisbury is urgently pressing
the Marquis of Lansdowne to accept an office in the Cabinet.
It is now reported that
Lord Lansdowne is not willing to surrender
his emoluments in Canada, especially as the
revenues from his estates are decreasing.
Lord Randolph Churchill Is going to the
Continent.
He will not appear in Parliament until after the debate on the address in
reply to the speech from the throne.

CENERAL NEWS.
There was a slight shock of an earthquake
in Texas, yesterday.
1'he convicted train robbers say that Fotheringham was Innocent of any part in 'the
crime.
A cold wave Is announced to arrive Fri-

day.
□William

E. Dezen of Wheeloi k.JVt., was
arrested and taken to St. Johnsbury, Tuesday, (charged with murdering his infant
daughter three years ago. He will have a
llUttllUft

OUUU·

There

was a slight earthquake .shock at
Summerville, S. C., at 8 o'clock yesterday
morning. All Is quiet at Charleston.

A construction train on the Alabama,
Oreat Southern road was wrecked Tuesday.
The engineer and firemen were killed. The
engine went down an embankment.
Two freight trains collided at Syracuse, N.
Y., on the New York Central at 2 o'clock
yesterday morning. Several .cars were
wrecked and a locomotive badly damaged.
The cars and engine were thrown over an
embankment. The engineer and fireman

saved themselves by jumping.
Addison Knight, {or many years superintendent of repairs for the Jackson Company, Nashua, X. H., died suddenly Tuesday. He was a Kï* Mason and very prominent in the erder.
Benjamin F. Brooks, one of the best
known lawyers of Boston, died at Newton,
Mass., Tuesday night, aged TO.
The Massachusetts Legislature organized
yesterday with the election of Ilalsey J.
Boarduian as president of the Senate and
Charles J. Noyes speaker of the Hou;e.
It is reported that a rebellion is probable
in Mexico.
It is generally believed that Craig Tolliver,
the leader of the mountain faction, lias returned to his haunts in the wilds of Rowan
county, Kentucky.
People of Moorchead,
the county seat, are living in constant dread
ef a renewal of hostilities in the murderous
feud between the Tollivers and the Martins.
The feud has kept the whole county in a tumult for two years, and has run its course
through half a dozen murders and a dozen
fierce nrawls.
The first renewal of strife
was Monday night at a dance.
John Rogers, who is one of the Tolliver clan, was shot
Mason
Keeton, who afterwards was
by
killed by Rogers' friends.
The family of John Wooster, a ρ imminent
citizen of Montpelier,
lml.,
consisting
of five
were
persons,
poisoned Monday night, by eating biscuit in which
bad
used
been
a
inferior
very
Two hours
quality of baking bowder.
after supper the entire family were seized
with terrible gripes and intense pains which
could not be alleviated
The patients have
grown steadily worse and alarming sviudtoms nave
are dead and
in a

appeared.
the

two

ol

the children

remainder of the family

are

precarious condition.

How General

Logan

Bore Defeat-

General Logan had the quality of fortitude, or what is sometimes called nerve, in
This Was shown
an extraordinary degreo.
conspicuously in the national Republican
convention of 1880. He and Mr. C'onkling
and Hon. Don Cameron were the leading
supporters of General Grant In the great contest there waged. When their hopes were
destroyed by the nomination of General Garfield, Mr. Conkling and Mr. Cameron apIt was Mr. Conkpeared "all broke up."
ling's duty to make the motion to make the
nomination unanimous.
The convention
waited for him. while he remained a long
time as if glued to his chair, his face buried
in his hands resting on the chair In front of
him. Nobody disturbed him until he recovered .sufficient command of himself to move
out into the aisle to make the expected motion. He seemed like another and different
man from the one who had led so bravely
the Grant forces. His hair was dishevelled,
his face was woful, a white handkerchief
was tied loosely about his neck, his voice
was low and quavering, and his speech was
plainly a perfunctory courtesy uttered with
difficulty.
General Logan seconded
the motion.
Doubtless he was as much disappointed as

fool's bevexoe.
will appear at
Theatre as Bertucclo In "Tfce
THF.

Tonight

George C. Miln

Mr.

Portland
Fool's Kevenge," α part Mr. Boeth has made
famous. The plot of the play Is similar to
that of the well-known opera of "Rigoletto." An exchange says : "In the engagement of Mr. Miln and his excellent troupe
by Mr. Washbarn he has given tho lovers of
the drama in Burlington a rich and rare
treat. 'The Fool's Revenge,' as produced
last night in the Opera House, is entitled to
no small measure of praise.
An exceptionally strong play written by a master hand,
excelling through choice of iangague, and so
skilfully constructed, that the interest of the
Is constantly kept Increasing, till
spectator
tne
climax Is
It
needed

grand
reached.
only
good a representation as Mr. Miln'* company gave it, to gratify the most critical audience."
Grimmer's orchestra will play the followso

ing

programme :
Bohemian Girl
Waltzes -HtMtrc:Leb(!sbtl4er
Irish Patrol (by reqtieJt)
Ciavotte-San* Souci (new)
March-The Jolly Coppersmith
CONGKKKS

Ball·
Straiws

Pnemer
..Cxlbulka
Peter

SQUARE CHUBCH.

Λ very

charming entertainment was given
at Congress Square vestry last evening,
which drew together a brilliant party. Miss
Sara Chaddock recited scenes from "Macbeth," the "Widow Bedott Papers" and the
Huguenot Lovers" with that power, grace
and finish for which she is so well known
Her efforts were heartily
applauded.
Another delightful feature was the piano
playing bv Miss Alice L. Philbrook. After
the musical and literary exercises, a bountiful supper was served.
I.CT.lVn T. PAWeiU.

Last night Mr. LelandT.Powers presented
a series of scenes from "David Copperfield"
to the patrons of the Stockbridge course.
Mr. Powers is not unfamiliar to Portland

audiences as he has appeared in the city
several times before as a reader and impersonator with success. His last evening's atIn eveniug
tempt was an ambitious one.

costume,

without the accessories of scenery

disguises, he assumed twelve characters,
in sustained recital, covering a very wide
range of male and female impersonation.
Then again Dickens is a
popular author
whose characters are very familiar and almost everybody has formed his or her ideal
of Pegotty, Betsy Trot wood. Ham, Uriah
lleep, David and Traddles. To be able to
say then that Mr. Powers not only interested
his audience, composed as it was of so large
and so critical an assemblage, hut Incited
them to considerable enthusiasm, is high
praise. Mr. Powers was at his best in the
delineation of the fisherman Pegotty, and
the writhing, plotting Uriah.
The scene
with Ham and David, when Ham announces
the elopement of little Em'ly, was strong
and full of pathos. Mr. Power's Micawber
was hardly the
pompous, conceited, bombastic, but good-nearted creation of the
but
he made him amusing.
great novelist,
Mr. Powers was assisted, between the
acts, by Miss Louise lialdwin, who sang
several selections accompanied by Mr. HarMiss Baldwin possesses a
vey Murray.
sweet soprano of good compass, very flexible, ana especially adapted to the florid
or

music of "Sonnambula," while her renderof the two songs, the "Arabian Song"
and "Daybreak," was natural, unaffected
and pleasing.
Miss Baldwin was compli
mented with an encore.
Mr.
Murra?
played the accompaniments, as he always
does, with good taste.
The next entertainment will be given January l'Jth by the full Boston Symphony
Orchestra of (JO luusicians. assisted by Mr.
M. W. Whitney, the celebrated basso.

ing

HOTES.

Wilson & Uankin's minstrels will be at
Portland Theatre on Friday evening of next
week, the 14th Inst.
Murray A Murphy, "The Wages of Sin"
and "The Devil's Auction" will be at .Portland Theatre the last of this month.
Lawrence Barrett is anxious to have his
production of "Kienzi" at the Boston Theatre, the 17th inst., surpass any offering he
has ever made to the theatre-goers of that
city.
There will be an abundance of new bills at
the Boston theatres next week, but no
change in the companies except at the Howard. The National Opera Company will give
not
several
heard this
week.
operas
will play "Mary Stuart,"
Mme.
"Twelfth Night," "Adrienne" and "Camille," Miss Fortescue will give "FrouKrou," "Moths," "Kiug Rene's Daughter"
and ."Sweethearts," while "Patience" will
be lififrrd at the Globe.
TneSol Smith Kussell tickets will be sold
at Stockbridge's next Saturday morning at 9

Modjeeka
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Deering

Poin

Eighty

Years

Ago.

David Winslow in 1806 purchased of
James Deering, one acre of land at Deering
Point, for $1200. This land is now in the
possession of his descendants. On it were
several large old apple trees, one of which
was uear the stable occupied now by James
Winslow. At that time there was a tradition that the Indians after killing Anthony
Brackett iu ltïny, and hang his oody upon
this tree and split it from head to foot
It
was generally understood then, that these
were the apple trees that had .been In the orchard of Mr. Brackett. Mr. Willis and others
locate the orchard back of the Deering Mansion. It looks to me that the| Indians would
have been more likely to have landed on this
Point than to have gone up the cre«k opposite the present Deering Mansion, where, on
their retreat they would have been exposed
to the shots of the whites on the neck. Mr.
Winslow immediately began the erection of
a three story house on the east
side of the
street, which house stands as firm today, as
when built. This building was followed by
a barn and slaughter house, which stood not
fftr frnm

thu

ruina

r\t

tlui

ruiHurv

\fr

Window had sons, Daniel (who was afterward Stfte inspector of beef, and still later,
carried on a machine shop in Portland.) and
iloses and George, twins.
They were all
engaged in slaughtering beef for packiug.
At that time large quantities were exported.
David's houso used to be known as the Qua-

ker tavern.
The next house built was one owned by a
Mr. Townsend. in 1807 Deering bridge was
completed. It was of sufficient width for the
channel.
passage of two wagons over the
There was an arch somewhat higher than
the rest of the bridge, so as to permit Mr.
Deering's boats, loaded with mussels mud,
to pass under. At this tiiue a road was ouilt
up to the old road which led over the present Grove street to Woodford's Corner.
On
the tini-diing of the bridge the traders In
"Iluckler's Kow" used to come over to the

Point, hail the countrymen, buy their load,

and send them along to their places of business.
After they bad unloaded their loads
the traders would cry out against the quality
of the produce, saying, we can never sell
such stuff as that, and the farmers must take
it back.
Itather than reload they would
make a reduction. The traders would cheat
in measure and weight, palm off poor goods,
at exhorbitant prices and let their victims
Soon the marketmen avoided them,
'his locality in Portland from that circumstance was nicknamed Huckler's
Row,
and
northern
the
end
of
Deering
bridge was known as Pirate's Cove.
When Mr. Huckler retired from the Point it
took tile name of Christian Shore. The road
as now traveled to Woodford's was not laid
out for quite α number of years. For a guess,
1 should think it was laid out about tK20.
The Ogoods House on Green street was the
only house until you came to Cumberland
street. The tide, 80 yeari ago, flowed up 1±
miles above the present bridge, and covered
an area of more than a hundred acres,
lu

fo.

tha nhurf·
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of watvr above the bridge was noted, and
from Inspection I should Judge that small
crafts would have had no difficulty in sailing
There is some indication that the
up.
i'resumscot river, might have (lowed into
Back Cove, in very early days from the
direction of Stroudwater. Such have|been!the
encroachments on this tidal basin, that but
a very little salt water is
found above the
bridge, and as the march ol improvement
continues it will be entirely shut out The
line of mean low water before and at the
first settlement was as high as Grove street ;
now I think it must be below Elm street.

8. P. M.
Cumberland Council U. F.
The following officers have been Installed:
Director—Albert Crockett.
Vice Director—E. J. Buriiham.

_

Secretary—Frances B. Jordan.
Collector—Adam K. McUunlgle

Treasurer—Win. H. C. Merrill.
Instructor—Louisa P. Klcbardson.
(lulUe—John Porter.
Warden—Harrison Richardson.
Sentinel— Newell M. Kicker.
Medical Examiner—Dr. ». C. Sylvester.
Tmtees-AnUrew Lclghton, Jacob Burleigh,
Dr. 8. C. Sylvester.

Peak's Island.
The following have beep elected officers of
the Peak's Island Engine Company:
Foreman—N. S. Mltlett.
Assistant Foreman—J. H. Llttlejohn.
Clerk—Α. V. Ackley.
Treasurer Κ. K. «killings.

RAILWAY MATTERS.
TIIE

PASSl'MPeiC.

President Harris of the Connecticut Passumpslc Join with the Boston and Lowell
official» in denying all knowledge of any
lease to the Lowell road. Mr. Harris further
says that no official proposition for a lease
has been made by the Boston and Lowell or
acted upon by the Passumpslc, though he
had no doubt that the Boston and Lowell
would like such a lease. The lease of the
Passumpslc would give the Boston and
Lowell and Canadian Pacific a through line
to Montreal, the Canadian Pacific controlling
the road from Newport to Montreal. The
Passumpslc road proper extends from Whit·
Kiver Junction to Newport, though the
Pas.sawippi road from Newport, Vt, to
Sherbrooke, Can., is practically a part of the
Passumpslc. The Passumpslc has a capital
of 1X500,000, and pays 5 per cent, dividends.
It has a valuable line, for both Montreal and
Quebec business passes over it. Mr. Harris
has been president of the Passumpeic road

September.

since last

XOTKH.

In a letter to Mr. A. M. Devereux of Bangor, Vice President Van Home of the Canadian Pacific Kailway imparts the following
interesting information : At present we are
not in a oosition to consider anv projects
outside of our main line across the State,
which we Intend to build during the coming
season. We will make a connection at Greenville with the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad,
by mid-summer and I am sure that this connection will be found of great value to the
of Bangor.
city
A petition in favor of a railroad through
Ute litMul ul Aroostook county to connect
with the Maine Central, is in circulation
among the granites of the State, and will be
presented to the legislature.
The Portland Company has received an order for 12 locomotives for the Boston A
Maine railroad. This is the first order ever
placed here by the Boston A Maine.
A circular
irom tn<· Canadian i'acloc,
under date 0/ January 1, announce» tbat
Mr. Lucius Tuttle 1» appointed Passenger
Traffic Manager of all the Unes of the Canadian Pacific Hallway Company, and will
have general charge of all passenger traffic,
with office at Montreal ; and (General Passenger Agents of Divisions will report to him.
Circular No. 1 from John Porteous of the
National Despatch and Central Vermont
states that he η as assumed the management
of the Through Freight Department of the
Central Vermont railroad, with headquarters at 2H).Wa«hlngton street, Boston, and
wishing the patrons of the line a happy and
prosperous New Year. About thirty-three
years ago Mr. Porteous entered the service
of the Great Western railway, now a part of
the Grand Trunk system. His ability and
energy gave him his various appolntmenta
at Hamilton, Milwaukee and Liverpool,
Kng., and finally to Montreal, where for nine
he has tilled the position of General
reight Agent of the Grand Trunk. Préviens
to his departure from Montreal last week be
received a farewell address from the members of his late staff. The address, which
was prepared in line style, expressed the regret of the staff at the resignation of Mr.
Porteous, eulogized his ability and his service to the company, and thanked him for
his personal friendly relations toward those
under him. It also expressed the hope that
his future career may be as prosperous m his

1

Îears

past

one.

THE STATE.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

In the celebrated Canton bridge case which
has been on trial In the Kennebec Superior
Coart, the jury brought in a verdict, late
Tuesday evening, awaidlng 92,743.33 to the
plaintiff, with a special finding that the load

of

wood did not

«00

exceed

pounds

In

weight. It will be remembered that the
of IL A. Dexter of Wayne went
through the bridge and this was a suit for
damages.
team

PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The "teamer Queen City of the Bangor A
Bar Harbor steamboat line has been sold to
Providence parties.
The Associated Charities.

To the Editor of the Press:
I was glad to see the brief report of the
secretary relative to the Associated Charities, but wished in common with others, that
Doubtless many of
had been said.
your readers are not aware of the extent of
the work tbat this very useful society is doing. First the city Is divided Into district*,
in each of which are two visitors,.whose duty
It Is to seek out and report upon any poor
more

families within their districts, to the central
office in the

whom

a

to Mrs.

City Building. Any person to
beggar applies for aid, by sending
Lilly, the secretary, can ix»re a full

report of tho condition and necessity of
such applicant and by whom he or she is being aided. This system renders imposition
almost impossible, and has almost entirely
stopped street beggars and tramps from carrying on their occupation within the limits
rf the city ; indeed, a beggar at our doors Is
now extremely rare.
Before the organization of the Associated Charities, it will be
remembered, we were overrun with them.
Some of the visitors complain that they are
never called apon to report upon a cas·—a
most desirable condition of affairs trulysince it shows that they have no applicants
iur

uiiiuy
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which tha Associated Charities
perform Is made available to other organizations, and Is o( great benefit to them. In
connection with this Association Is a work
room, where poor women are supplied with
work. A board ot ladles cuts out garments
(or them, and these garments are sold at
cost, and many of them are purchased by be
nevo(ent persons and given to eharitable Institutions. Contributions to the work room
of cloth, thread, needles, etc., will b« most
thankfully received, and be of great practical benefit to honest and poor people who
will be thereby able to support themselves
without calling upon the Provident Association and other kindred organizations during
the winter. Only such as would of necessity
be obliged to ask for aid of such societies
are furnished with work.
By giving them
an opportunity of earning α few dollars by
honest labor, they are enabled to take care
of themselves, and so do not become a
charge to society. During the past month
the garments made by the poor women of
the work room have been ^purchased by the
managers of the Christmas Club for the
children, so that the Association has not
been obliged to call upon the public for aid ;
but during the rest of the season materials
or money to tmrchase them will be much
needed.
The society works so nuletly that ;lt Is in

registration

danger ot being overlooked.

Cinr BriLDixo.

The Grand Army Reunion.
The Governor and Council have been In
session this week closing up the business of
tho year. Mr, Hatch presented the follow-

ing yesterday

forenoon :
To the Hon. governor and Szecutii ·■ Council
The undersigned appointed by the Uovernor
and Council has examined the accounts of Uovernor Koblr. treasurer of the committee o( the O.
Α. Κ and Hud that the amount received by him
from different sources to defray the eipeoses of
In this
the reanUm amounts Ιο %ΜΜ»Λ1·
the $11),(KX) appropriated
amount Is Included
the
State, and the *ame was paid
by
no
vouchers
and
the
nut
proper
by
the
bands
ol
In
the
balaucu is left
the
treasurer. The (10,000
appropriated by
State was paid and according to the conditions
set forth by Public Resolve, Chapter IMS, apnenvuH lioh

'>ifh
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vouchers In I he hands o( the treasurer for the
above amount.
Respectfully submitted,
3. C. Hatch, Committee.
The Malls.

To the Editor qf the Pre»»:
Th« public must be highly gratified to
learn through the column!» of the Argus last
week that the malls were handled so well
during the holidays, and that Assistant
Chiel Clerk Waterhouse rendered such valuable assistance by running out over the
lines. But there are two things which we
do not understand.
We never knew that
there was such an officer as Assistant Chief
Clerk in the railway mail service.
We did
know that Postal Clerk Kufus E. Graves of
the railway mail service was promoted to
chief clerk and detailed to take charge of all
the lines East of Boston and located at fortland, and that Mr. Waterhouse, having been
appointed a postal clerk within α year, is detailed as his clerk. What was Chief Clerk
Graves doing all this time? Will the Argus

JvrncB.

explain?

Real Estate Transfer·.

The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the Kegistry of Deeds :
Brunswick—Mary .I. Whltmore et als. to John
Λ. Dunning, land. $1 and consldmatlon.
Freeport—Keubeu Wyiuan to Kelweca Bailey,
land and bntkUagS. 11 and consideration.
BrldKt«D—Abi Smith to benjamin Dodge, Jr.,
land.
Nathaniel X. Palmer to Levi Toothaker, land.

«3000.
Deerlng—Abble V. Mitchell to Eugene A. Has
com, land.

îl and consideration.
Bates

College.

Bates Colucoe, Jan. 4.
Toe spring term opeued today.
Many of the students are still absent,

teaching.
Prof. Chase, who

was

absent last fall in

the Interest of the college, expects to meet
his classes this term.

1

THE

cept to be made into vinegar. It will

PUliSS.

THURSDAY MORNING,

tend somewhat to break up cider
tippling, but it is far from a complete preventive, inasmuch as it will be possible with-

JAN. «.

The Hon. John W. Deering has begun to
rnn

lor

Mayor.

The election of Major D. R. Hastings to
the chairmanship of the Democratic State
Committee Is a victory the Portland custom
house may well he proud of.

They are trying to let ex-Chairman Brown
down easy, so as to preserve harmony in the
party. Hut the ex-Chairman knows "tatfy"
when he sees it.
The Fitchburg Railroad Company have
bought the Trov and Ureenûeld road for $5,.
400,000, and there is some reason to believe
that they have bought the Hoosac Tunnel
also.
to

Massachusetts would be very happy
dispose of that expensive bore at a great

reduction from its cost.
The Hon. William II. Clifford has had
another honor thrust upon him—much
against his will of course. He has been
nominated for United States Senator by the
Democratic members of the Legislature. He
will be a bigger man now at Washington
than ever, and we advise Democrats who
want office to
assiduously cultivate Mr.
Clifford.
It looks as if the Tories were going to follow the Liberals and break up into factions. Gosuhen's selection for tiie Cabinet
has «roused the jealousy of the old Tories
aud they are beginning to kick vigorously against the policy of giving
the high places to the new recruits,
while those who have kept the faith all their
lives are ignored altogether or put off with
η

τ

..-«ι
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anxiety

to secure the support of the Liberal
Unionists seems likely to lose the support of
liis own party.

The appalling disaster on the Baltimore &
Ohio railroad again calls attention to the terrible fate to which passengers on railroad
trains heated by coal stoves and lighted by
oil lamus are exposed. Had the cars not
taken Ore after the collision a good many of
those pinioned beneath the broken wood and
iron would have been rescued. As it was
they met death in one of its most horrible
form?. The time will come when the heating of cars by stoves set in one comer will
be viewed in the same light that the carriage
of explosives on passenger steamships is

to-day.
The Republican League of Rhode Island
have issued an address to the Republican
voters of the btate, setting forth the necessi.
ty of the party's declaring for the vigorous

out

incurring

penalty or trausgressing !
any section ol the bill, for a half-dozen or
more cider guzzlers to purchase a barrel of !
their favorite tipple before it Is twenty days
any

old, store It in the cellar of the village store
where they are in the habit of congregating
in the long winter evenings until it acquires
the desired "kick," and then bring it up
stairs and sit around it spinning yarns and
The clause which
imbibing its conteuts.
forbids the purchase of cider except for vinegar making applies apparently only to cider
more than twenty days old.
Cider under
that age can be purchased for any purpose
except to sell again. It can oe bought and
kept to drink and treat on without violating

treated—forbid its sale altogethAnd probably this Is the way it would
er.
strike the Good Templars If they thought the
sentiment of the rural districts would sustain such a policy.
harmful,

■NOT THK

A BLOW TO

IIKI.IUION.

Providence Journal.

The members of Trinity M. E. Church
and Sunday school have decided bv a large
majority to maintain Rev. Charles L. Goodell in his relations as pastor of the congregation. This is a case where argument and
warning are apparently useless, and the
church which chooses to maintain at its
head a man who has been pronounced by the
Supreme Court to be the guilty cause of a
shameful and shocking divorce, must take
the consequences of its action to itself and
tliu religion vvlilcli It professes to sustain.
They will l>e inevitable and serious.

2 STATE

FIRST

fire department. If Mr. Deering
will turn bis thoughts backward, perhaps he
will remember that he began his perennial
on

candidacy as Mayor

that year, and was de-

feated, and consequently couldn't have been
chairman of any committee.
He further
says that the bill was presented to the
fire committee when
John C. Tukesbury was chairman, and was approved by
him as such. Mr. Tukesbury says that it

NO.

for tipullng purposes. It is a
notorious fact, however, that cider is sold by
glass all over the State, and that cider tippling has become a great evil, especially in
the country. The Good Templars propose to
stop this if possible, and with a view to this
end will ask the legislature for a more
stringent law on the subject. The committee
appointed by the Grand Lodge for that
purpose lias just completed a draft of a bill
which the legislature will be asked to enact
into a law. This bill has been prepared
with great care and after mature deliberation, and is expected to prove a sufficient
remedy for the present state of things. Its
text which appears in the Temperance Kee
ord for January is as fellows :
or

BKc. 1.
No person except Stale Commissioners. and agents of cltic» ami town», appointed as
provided in Sections lilteen and twenty-one of
twenty-seven of the Revised statutes,
shall either l>y himself, clerk, servant, or agent
sell any cider lu this state after such eider, or any
portion of the same, has been made, or manufactured twenty days or more, and during said twenty days, ouly in quantities of not less than one
barrel containing thirty-two or more gallons, all
to be delivered, and taken away at
tliejsame lime :
except as hereinafter provided.
8Kc. 2. Cider may be sold In quantities of not
less than one barrel, each barrel containing thirtytwo or more gallons, to any
person of the age of
twenty-one years or over, wlio wishes It for the
purpose of making vinegar, aud so states when he
purchases the same, unless the seller knows, or
lias reason to believe, such person to be of intem-

chapter

perate habits.
Ski :<■ N· elder shall be sold lu this State
when mixed with any other Intoxicating liquor.
sec. 4. Any person who shall violate any of
the provisions cil the three preceding sections of
this Act shall be punished by H tiuo of not less
than fifty dollars, and In addition thereto, by Imprisonment for a term not exceeding thirty days.
Ski·. G. If any person shall represent that he
wishes to purchase elder for the purpose of mak
lug vinegar and shall purchase It under such rep
rescntatlons. and shall afterwards furnish the
elder purchased, or any portion thereof, or cause
the same to be furnished, to any peraon, or persons, either directly or indirectly, for drinking
purposes, he shall be punished by a fine of not
less than tlfiy dollars, and. in addition thereto, by
Imprisonment for a term not exceeding thirty

CO.,
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SHURTLEFF,

ISM niDDLK NTKEKT, Portln·..!
.January 1.1884.
ianldti

No.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
To be found in

PORTLAND,

Furnishing

Goods

Department.

We have a full line of the celebratted (iood·
year Glove Co/s Fine Rubber Shoes including Men'*, Boy»1 and Youth*' Sporting Hoot**
and their Fine Jersey Cloth Arctics.
Please
call and examine these goods.

All the Latest Novelties in

I have

DAVIS & CARTLAND,

just

received a new line of Christinas souvenirs whirl· will be exhibited
iu our Show Window. They are the finest çoods in the market.
Just the SCARP for a Christmas Present.

VELVET MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW AND NOBBY.
REMEMBER THE

No. 210 Middle

de

Street, Under Falmouth Hotel.

eodtf

PLACE,

Tli« 8ituidnr<I of Purity uimI Excelleni-e.
Kndorsed fur Its Purity and Healthfulness
all
Chemists and Physicians who have examinedbyit..
"I iiave given tills powder a thorough chemical
examination and Unit It to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime and the Phosphates, and to be au absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every way to be recommended for
wliolesomeness and efficiency."

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

Tlie Clotnier and.

UNDER
208

FALMOUTH

HUDDLE

(led 8

ST.,

HOTEL

PORTLAND,

M. Ph. Γ).

OTE.

MINÂRD'Ssf1—ï"·
jN!MENPUis»f>·

eodtf

Ο

One
One

case
case

|I

the
a"a

MIMA Dfl'O

Λ

CO.,
MORRISON^
jewelry

Tlic only

Neuralgia

is

puHitlom Jt Imitations

JWll

Π

\\ β haie decided to lower our prices, and this
to secnre a nice Bargain.
except what we have in
stock· Yon will find as large and as fine a stock
to pick from as we generally have before Christ-

Λ
φ

237 Middle Street.

lope·,

PIANOS !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ι I

TUNING TO ORDER.

Rio. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
oct 14

HORSE

STUDIES OF DANTE.
A elui, conducted by Mrs. Cavazza, for the
study of Danta and tli« LHvlnla Com media ',I*rof.
Longfellow's translation) will be formed at MUs
Wolhaupter's school rooms.
Frier, 93.00 for the courue of 13 lessons, be
κΐηηΐηχ on Tuesday, 18th January. Cards of ad
mission may be obtained from Miss Wolhaupter,
at 1+8 Spring Street, on lud after Monday, lOUi
January.
Jan5dtl<iteodtl8

euve.

BLANKETS.
iquare Blankets
ill Wool Blankets, Square,

...

$1.00
4.00
.70

Blankets
Ve have some 90x90, very heavy. Call and
ours before you buy.
:ut

....

see

Sold

by alldruiririnu. Applied
by «xpert» at

Wig Factory,

80 Eut lOthSt., N.Y. City.

eod&wlyiurm

W.

ADAMS,

of the Otlurtt System

ot Expression

»
MIL
None but thorough and experience teach,
ers employed.
Room» open for biulii«iui da τ
and evening an days each week.
For fall particulars send for Catalogne.
Γ. L. BIUW,
Principal.

Sheridan's

I· Hi

Condition
Chamber Sets lor llie thousands, and right here, If; we were not telling lower
than any one else, not only In our own city, but In New England, would we be
shipping to St. Louis, Mo., Providence, Κ. I., Baltimore, Md., Fltchburg, Mass.,

IICures

Vcjfadtrt
Λ practical school of business,
having a National College Bank, wltli a ash capital of fl'ixl.ooo
organized In 1H(14.
'lhe he.it facilities offered.
Experienced teacher* employed In each ilepartnicnt. and thorouKli Instruction guaranteed
The
short baud am
type-writing taught by a practical

stenographer. Sessions, six days and evenings.
Kates very low. Catalogue free. Any further Uvformatlou cheerfully furnished Address,
L. A. 1JKAV, t. .11. FriBcipHl.
sept8
rodem
COPABTMKKMIIIP NOTItKK.

Chicken

Powderl

Macon, Ga., Groton, Conn., and other distant points? Low rents and every conceivable facility for handling goods, coupled with the best system on earth for
doing business enables us to make these low prices. Come and see for yourself.
Handsome Marble Top Walnut Chamber Sets for $40. Solid Cherry Marble Top
Chamber Sets for $37.&0. Ash Sets for $17. Pine Sets for $10, and nve hundred styles to select from. You must come this week, or write us for cuts and
description. Don't delay.

Cholera.

eodem

Dlssolnllon.
co-partnership heretofore existing I·
Ί1ΗΕtween
the undersigned, comprising the Arm

IteerlUK, Mllllken it Co., Is this day dissolved
by limitation. Either party will sign In liquida-

of

tion.
!· abiolntely pare and highly concent rat «><1.
One
ounce is worth a
pound of any other kind. It U
strictly a medicine to be given with food. Nothing

fl·

earth will make hens lay like it.
It cure» chickcholera and all di««ak«t of hens.
I· worth it·
Illustrated book by mail free.
or Rent by mall for 9ft rent* in
stam pu.
$ 1-4 lb. ale-tight tin cans. Si.OO; by mall,
•1.20. Six can·* by express, prepaid, for 95 00,

HI

8. M.

on
en

weight in gold.
Sold everywhere,

■"νάΛ

C-i

^Β

DR. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bo.ton. Hui.

■■■ J· 1·

H

ccKlJtwly

GLOVES

TO-DAY.

MICLIKKN.

W. U. MILLIKKJI,
J. K. BLABON,
.1. H. SHOUT.
W. 11. M1LUKËN, J«.

am

C o-partm-rsliip.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the nrm name of W. H. Mllllken & Co., for the general dry goods business, as
successors to the llrm of Iteerliig. Mllllken & Co.
W. H. Mil.1.1 Κ KM,
J. Η SHORT.
W. Η. M II. LI Κ ES, J κ.
8. M. M1LL1KEN.
Portland, Jan. 1,1887.
Janôdlw

llissolntioii of <'o>Pnrtner*blp.
Co-partnership heretfore existing under
THE
the Ann
and style of Shlrlev and Cousins Is this
name

>lay dissolved by mutual consent, if.
Cousins will collect all uebts due the late Arm
and settle all liabilities. He. only Is authorized to
sign the firm naine lu liquidation.
F HA Ν Κ LI Ν HlIIKl.EY.
HKR1DOX W. COUSINS.
Eryeburg, Me., Dec 20, isse.
dec?«d3w
W.

MILLETT, EVANS & CO.,
deeii

5,7

Congress

St. and 7 Casco St.

HPKINCII, #1.00.

FURS! FURS! FURS!

Jewelers,
Hall.,,,
dtl

AT
Among other bargain»

shall offer this week, the celebrated 4 bole with shelf
and Bot Water Tank Groveland Range at
$30.00, got more than we want in
stock. Bound to close them out. Warrant every one for 12 months to be
perfect bakers or money refunded. This price includes all the
ware, pipe and leg
rests, and freight prepaid until February 10,1887. Come and see the biggest
bargains in Parlor Stoves ever offered. Trices away down, for this week only.
Any article in our stock sold for cash or one fourth down and balance by the
*
week or month, come or write for cuts and description.

Cash Assets, Jan. 1, 1887, $640,000.
This substantial company is devoted to
Bonds guaranteeing the fidelity
of persons who are required to give
bonds in positions of trust, in banks
and corporations of all kinds, thus
avoiding the necessity of procuring
private sureties.
Terms favorable. For full information apply to

COE,
Mo. 197

D.

COST.

we

COMER PEARL AID MIDDLE

We will sell for a few days all our
Fur Coods to make room for Spring

Styles.

β

ACCOUNT BOCKS.

SOMERS, THE HATTER,
Leading

STREETS,

Hatter and

253 Middle St.,
W.

PORTLAND.

LITTLE,

No. 31

Exchange

Hi

Directly Opp.

Furrier,

OKDCK BLANK ΒΟΟΚϋ

Head Cross St.

FOR THE NEW YEAR.

H. Somers can always be
found at 253, Old Stand.

Check Books,

eodtf

and

Middle Street.

Printing, Ruling
Binding.

Street.

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall House Furnishing Stare, 827
CENTS,
Washington Street, Boston.
LOOK.
Wolf Kobe»
$4.00
Buffalo Robes, Lined,
8.00
Coon Skin Kobes
10.00
and all others at prices never heard of before.

application, men-

Bttchdei'i

KDKMTIUJIU..

AtiENT FOR ItlAlNE,

SAMUEL THURSTON,

Dye.

tion I »»jr thin paper.

Ί ΛI >

W.

STOOLS AND COVERS,

Π I

In sealed

At City M ill. Jmmmmrr IIHk. Ticket· now on
sale at Stockbrldge's. 78 «-ente ami *1.00. Half
fare on M. C., P. « O. Half fare anil late train
on <J. T.
lanedlw

Shaw's Business College »
POftTLAM),

eotltl

POWDER!

OF NEW YORK.

rT&Stfnrmlst,2<lor3(lpcS

pxHtpHid
on

Jyis

DECKER
BROTHER^
TECHNICON.

KSTtllLIiillED 1811.
Β *» t in the wor d.
Bermlw! Reliable! In.
Manianroti·! No H i*appointmcm, η» ridiculous
tint·
remedied the ill elfret» or U,1 dvw, |,.Bve,
niehnir aofi and beautiful
«leek or Brown. E*.
planutory ciinditiH sent

All acts and parts of acts inconsistent
with the provisions of
this act are hereby re-

BOSTON SYMPHMY ORCHESTRA,

Reception hours 3 to 4 p. m Wednesday's an.
Saturday's at 180 Pearl street.
janleodtf

CONDITION

SURETY OS BONDS !
THEAMERiGAN SURETY CO.,

dtf

m L

THE—

—AND

Jewelers.

Under C. A. R.

r «τ

Satchelor's Celebrated Hair

site. 3.

Congress Street,

Please call and hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

MINARfl'^

Boston, Mass.

Myron W, Whitney

WATCHES AT COST !

MINARD'S
ι>,|.ιΓμτ

.L.
LI Iy

SCHOOL
—

tomers fan sec wlmt lliey ure
and Silver Ware this month.

Cloths, Jewelry

*

NELSON & CO.,,

ro*

city lighted with an electric light. Cusbuying· Great bargains in Watches,

BURDETTORGANS.

cored,by LINIIVItN I

MINARD'S
LINIMENT

11,1887.

store in the

issuing

"eals Wounds, Cures
Lame Bark, and ALL
extebial a\d ii·
teeshpai*s.

"ΒΒΕ"
iLDCumatism SSu
isfured,

Jan.

lia
ΐΒβ opportunity
We don't advertise

A LADIES' WATCH FREE THIS MONTH.

0

-ϊΐΰΐΓ' LINIMENT
ummtm

—

Teacher

SHERIDAN'S

American Hatinesat 12 1- cents.
Apron Check Ginghams at 8 cents, worth

«

UNIMENT

MIMA ΟΠΌ
ill III η Π U υ
M MCMT

Hall,

mas·

We are leading in bargains.
We have positive evi(lenee by the throngs of customers and amount of sales
that we record on our books every day. To keep up the
excitement from Tuesday's sales, we offer Wednesday
and Thursday in our Domestic Department, one ease
10-4 Bleached Sheeting at 20 cents, worth 25 cents.
Two bales Lockwood 4-4 Cotton in remnants at 5 1-2
cents, worth Ί cents.
One case bleached 4-4 Fruit of Loom Cotton in remnants at 8 cents, worth 10 cents.
One bale 40 inch unbleached Lockwood Cotton at 6 1-2
cents, worth 8 cents.
One case Cotton Flannel in remnants at 10
cents,
worth 18 cents.
Our entire stock of best quality Prints at 5 cents
per

'

MIM ADHIO

ΐΥΙΐΓΐAHU

—

augl9

565

scalds. Dim

AT

GILBERT'S

FRED

X.JOHN LITTLE & CO.

jaiia

Cruises. Cuts, Cracks,

Portland Longshoremen's Benevolent Society,

(Authorized pupil of Jlme. Pete, of Boston,)

ROBES AND FURS STILL ON HAND.

Our Parlor Suit floor is crowded witli bargains. Patterns,we are'closlu&out
prices 833 to $300 cash, or one fourth down, balance by the week or month. Who
will go without a Parlor Suit? Decorate and make your homes comfortable; It
Is au Investment that pays, Come and see the line of Easy Chairs, Lounges.'&c.

Jaul

MORRISON~ΪΓ60,,

of

BALL

or tb«-·

S

MERRY, THE HATTER,

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
marlO
»""1*

'"stiff Joliilt,!'

AWMVAL
—

OF"

CONTINUED SALE.

WATCIIliN CLEANED FOK 8Ι.ΟΟ.

M

7th

AN ELEGANT STOCK

Furnislier,

Professor Chemistry and Geology Bales College
Stair. Anêiyer of Maine from '75 to '83.

Contraction

Pa La S· B« S.

will open In 8accarat>i>a ou the evening of J*···»
ery Isih. Those interested ar* requested to
meet ou th.* above date, at 128 Main st., Harcardec3<>d2w>
appa. S Κ. CiULLlVKK

We offer 30 dozen real Kid Gloves, 6 button length at $1.00
per
This is the best Giove ever offered in any market at this
price.

UNIMENT

and

Wednesday Evenings.utf

Patterns ol Itoxbury Tapestries. Hlggin's Tapestries, Smith's Tapestries, Banlord's Tapestries, and all kinds of Tapestries at cost, 55 cents upwards.
Body Brussels, from (1.00 per yard upwards. Velvet Carpets, beautiful patterns
$1.00 per yaid upwards. All Wool Carpets, 60 cents per yard and upwards.
Cotton Carpets, Hemp Carpets and all kinds of Carpetings, going to make roomfor tlie latest designs and unquestionably finest line of goods ever shown in this

Ulsters, Overcoats, and Meu's, Youths' and Soys' Suitings.

pair.

MINARD'S

Tuesday, Jan. 4.
Janldtd

PLAIN AND FANCY DANCING

FOR ONLY 35 CENTS PER PAIR.

in

EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN.

IVI111 ril» L/

III.

Admission. adult* Î4S cent·; rhlldri'ii IS cuts;
Including Β slide commutotlon tickets.
Klrelric l.ilgbt..
Telrphaur JIOI.
dec2»
dtf

—

10 Gases Ladies' Heavy Imitation Sandals

KID

UoarscnesR, Sore
Throat, ifenducliG,

Sale of seat* commence
Prices 75, W and 3G centv.

Tickets admitting (lent and Ladlc», 75 ceuts.
dtd
Jan5

nov27

A.

RICHARD

.mmc nv t H1MII.KK.

IV CUIUS.

STANLEY,

•ήιολυ Kvmxo,

Will show the FINEST LINE of

^

KTCHABD

A FOOL'S REVENGE.

Oity

yard.

<

ûtrons DrunuiHt- Co.

m

ΤΗΙ'Βνοav evkxi.hu,

Tuesday Evening,

The gross and net earnings for the present
fiscal year will be lamely In excess of the above.

days.

pealed.
The bill Is not expressed In the plainest
English, but 11 appears to permit the sale of
elder less than twenty days old to anybody
and fur any purpose, provided it is not sold
in smaller <|uantities than thirty-two gallons, and to forbid its sale after it is more
than twenty days old, for any purpose ex-

Dwellings.

BOSTON.

QOV25

understood to have expressed favorable
views of it when the Mayor, regretting that
action, was proposed so late in the season.

quantities

tint

Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornlwi mini
Outturn. Metal Mhlnileit. Sheet MeUI Work
for llulldings. Head for Illustrated Circular.

was

Tho Sale of Cider.

>·η«1

every

Street.

Congress

And VENTILATORS, for Mills. Stores and

$122,290.21

With regard to the police signal system,
his change of base on that luust have taken
his breath away, since only last Thursday
he was heard to speak approvingly of It, and

The prcseat law allows the sale of cider of
any age or strength in quantities of fire gallons and upwards, but forbids its sale in less

—

TOBOGGAN
SLIDE,
Altera···
Opr·
K,«aia«.

METAL SKYLIGHTS

FRED R. FARRINGTON

BONDS.
These Bonds are afirstand only mortgage on the
Kuoxville and Olilo ltallroad
Company's property.
Λ division of tlie East Tennesse. Virginia and
Georgia Hallway, l>y which it makes connection
for business witn Clncinn ti and Louisville, and
over which all the coal used by the East Tennessee, Virginia and Georgia systems, and supplies
to the territory tributary to fifteen hundred miles
of its lines, must pass. The Knoxvill* and Ohio
ltallroad is owned and operated
by the East Tenuesse, Virginia and Georgia Hallway Company,
and Is practically a part of Its system ; contributing a large and Increasing tonnage, which Is
transported by the latter to nearlj all the important points in tlie Southern States. No better security lias ever been offered to Investors in this
market at the price. The Bonds are listed on the
New York Stock Exchange.
Gross Earnings for fiscal year ending June 30th, 1886
.«341,287.08
Operating Expenses, Taxes, Betterments, &c
218.99U.87

ÀHKTAS

HCrroRTKD BY

1>'»» I-OI ISE
JORDAN,
llr. WILLUn F. CUFTOM.

SCHOOL OF STENOGRAPHY AMD TYPEWRITING

dsT"

If Mr. Deering.had read carefully or read at
all the order relating to refunding the city's
debt, he would have seen that it only related
to the procuring of an engraved steel plate
for a '>ond, and providing methods of issuing the bonds. The drawing of a proper
form for a bond and engraving the same on
steel will take more than sixty days of d'ligent work, and the City Council must direct
every issue of the bonds. There has l>een no
step taken by the present City Council toward issuing bonds, but it has only begun
and none too soon, to provide for the printing of the city bonds, when their issue shall
be ordered by the next City Council.

348

Jaii6

PALMER,

E. VAN NOORDEN &

Company

FREEMAN,

If he forgot it how is it that with such particularity lie describes the action of Councilman Marr, iu securing the clause inserted
in the bill, which Mr. Marr most emphatically denies, and rightly because the same
clause had long been in force.
The fact is
Mr. Deering has forgotten all about the matter, and his imagination has taken the place
of memory.

JOHN Ε.

383 Harrison Avenue

MORTCACE,

Leaving Net Revenue

NIO-HT·.
Jan. ttth and 7th.

Friday,

MR. GEO. C. MILN,

"

...

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

β Per Cent Gold

7

*

*

uj an deniers.
Cook Book frop.
Kumford Chemical Works, Providence, It. I.
jy
Tli&M&wnrmly

limited amount of

did nut come before his committee at ail, but
l'ricelMi'A. Subject to change without notice.
that he approved the bill soon after Mr.
Wire lor μι-Ice at our expense.
janSdiit
when
lie
was
did,
Deering
(Mr. Tukesbury)
the
second on
committee, but lluding In a
few days that it appeared to conflict with
t»y til·* rth·waiter IVlortnfc« ©*»· More
the salary bill lie scratched his name off,
tl'ian fifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire, Vermont and Khode Island, also
which Mr. Deering did not do.
1mmranee Companies, Societies and IndiMr. Deering says that lie approved the bill
viduals are investing in this class of secu
rities. Call or address for illustrates pairplilet,
without tile JcnowtoUiie that tin· salary bill
prohibited payment for such services. If so JOHN (A.
Agent
then he was chairman of the committee on
NO 11 fXCHANGE ST.. PORT! ΛΚΠ MF
fire department without knowing the salary
uriii
(.13111*
and duties of the chief engineer, which U
not at all likely ; and, moreover, tho salary
bill did not differ in respect to that salary at I
<'·8 & 4a Hath
«J» & 4s
N.>. Pacific
all from the salary bill of the preceding
Maine Central..7s & 6s
A.uson
4s
JP. & 0. It. R—6s
And still, moreover, the salary bill I
year.
was approved that year. May 11th, and Mr.
Cloyes' bill was rendered in July; too short
a time for much forgetting.

*

rur sine

ST., BOSTON
a

?«c"
®'·„

GENTLEMEN'S NECKWEAR.

Knoxville & Ohio Railroad

Ex-Mayor Deering-"

mittee

January 10th,

less shortening than any other, powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains 110 cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.
Every package warranted.

BANKERS AND BKOKERS,

Letter from

to criticism.
The bulk of the letter related to a claim of
Chief Engineer Cloyes for services rendered
outside the duties of his office in 18K1. Mr.
Deering says that he approved the bill in
188*2 when Hon. C. F. Libby was Mayor, and
he (Mr. Deering) was chairman of the com-

Lot 75 cent Felt Hate at,·
Lot SI.50 Astrachan Bound Felt Hats at,
75c.
Lot $2.00 and S2.SO French Felt Hats at,
Lot $1.50 Felt Bonnets at,
50c.
Lot $2.00 and $2.50 Fancy Feathers at,
$I.OO.
Lot $l.50and $1.75 Fancy Feathers at,
75c.
Lot $1.00 and $1.25 Fancy Feathers at,
50c.
Lot 50 and 75 cent Feathers at,
25c.
All our Trimmed Goods will he sold at less than half the cost. We
do not wish to carry over any goods and at the extremely low prices at
which we are now offering them, we expect a large and ready sale.

requires

PINANClAL.

We offer subject to sale

and

■>l n\ll Ill's

long chalk.

a

TWO

Thursday

—

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Bldrieford Journal.

people and business of the whole State. In
their present location they fail to do this

PORTLAND THEATRE.

MILLINERY !î

Knn;uî«*m«*nt of

ana have marked every pattern of Carpet, every Parlor suit, every Chamber Set,
and every style ol Range that we do not Intend to handle this year to sell during
tlie week, January 3 to Jaauary 8, at cost to manufacture, and whether you
want the goods to use now or In six months from now It will pay you to
buy this
week.

POHTLANI) THE PLACE FOIt THEM.

Speaking of the State House, it is given
out that the oft-repeated attempt to secure
an appropriation for τ he enlargement and
modernizing of that venerable pile, will be
resurrected. Editor Drisko of the Machias
Union, remarks that "650,000 people of
Maine are content with the State House as it
is. The 200 or lees who perambulate the rotunda once in two years need vote carefully
on questions that draw money out of the
Yes. They
treasury for useless purposes.
are content with the State House as it is,
but not where it is.
When the condition of
treasury will warrant the expenditure of
money for State buildings they should be
erected where they would best convene the

.tKIKIMIKIT·.

Our Grand Mark Down Sale of MILLINERY will commence '
MORNING, Jan. δ. All who have waited for Bargains can seeurt
them now. Notice the following reductions:

Stock

remarks that
General Garland appears to have
Attorney
about him an "air of resignation." The news
Is too good to be true.

cannot long exist without disastrous results
to the party to whom the officials responsible far it belong, and the Republican League
is doing good service to the party by calling

The Argus of yesterday contained what it
called "a sharp letter from ex-Mayor Deering," some points of which seem to be open

WE shallTake account

Preparation, made by tlie only process that
produces a baking powder of any nutritive value.
It supplies the nutritious and strength-siviitiî phosphates required
by the system.

Washington correspondent

A

F. H. PRINCE & CO.,

"Sharp

nieiKLMNKOia.

is Prof. Ilosford's liread

BEKIONATIONiWANTEI).
Ν. V. Tribune.

legislature of Ithode Island is not efficiently enforced anywhere, and that in the
large places it is practically a dead letter.
This is a scandalous state of things, and

The Edge of the

Isr THE WORLD

CURRENT COMMENT.

the

its reform.

THE BEST BAKING POWDER

are

by

seeking

MISCELLANEOUS.

the law.
It strikes us that the logical thing to do
would be to treat cider just as lager beer
and elderberry wine, which are no more

enforcement of all laws and for the abolition
of the registry tax as a prerequisite for voting.
It appears to be a fact generally admitted,
that the prohibitory law recently passed by

attention to it and

niHCULLANEOlJe.

un-

doubtedly

COE,

Β. Α. ATKINSON & CO.

Wm. C. Bell & Co's

OPEN

every

ISAAC.
Jan3

C.

DIVIDENDS

{ INVEST
—

—

§PICEDQ gE*SOHIHSQ|

474
—

Mortgage Ms,

EVEIVING.

ATKINSON, MANAGER. UU

bottle.
U0V2

APt*LY TO

—

PRENTISS LOKINO,
Janl

31 l-'J Exchange Street.
dtw

Congress St.I'nJSni

X-MAS.
If you want t» make a
ljuiy or a
of a 811k rinhrefla. fall

PreMBt
»n

COE,
\o. 197 Middle Street.

LADIES
Knamol jrour

Ruin

!»»■« a

y «-.ν

th'
*"T,kï*lTOU
!un
wwM. tor ante
*11 Orocm

bjr

eodtlcT

ilei'l

P4YIHU 7 PEK CB1VT.

"CROUP 18 THE ROBBER OF THE

CRAOLE," but Baker's Great American
Specific is a positive cure for croup. It
has saved thousands of tiny lires. Hare
it on hand, for none know the hour it
may be needed. All dealers. 50 cents a

LORING, SHORT & HARMON

—

ALSO IX

Western Farm
—

I( you cannot buy of your grocer or marketman,
'υΓ 5:ul,P'e tu lavor 81b turkey.

Uf

Bonds Paying β Per Cent, (Jold.

(Bos on. Mask.)

"'la Τ

Port Clyde Maine Hallway has been thorTHE
oughly rebuilt, and le now In readiness to
take out

all vessels In need ul repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address,
C. W. STIMl'SON, Jit.,
deciedtl
Port Clyde, Me

Neat, (iame, Fish,
Poultry Dressing and
Scalloped Oysters
—WITH—

No. 197 Middle Street.

To Vessel Owners.

FLAVOR YOUR

Ueo0

,ΤφβΤϊΐοΓ

>t.rr· In th.

and BWïo LxxUari.

co<13ru

THE

New Jersey Central
Northern Pacific

PRESS.

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. C.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Omaha Man—1 see tlie women ft Roston liav<
started a new domestic question.
Missouri Man-Wliat's that?
Ο. M—Ought a woman to blaek her own boots'
M. M.—of course not.
Ο. M.—Well, you Missourians are. more gallant
than 1 supposed. \ou say no to that question
1
then, do you ·.'
M. M.—Certainly. Don't matter whether hei
boots are blackened or not ; a woman lias enoUL'l
μ
to do It she blacks her husband's

Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound
will cure all displacements and
consequent spinal
weakness and is especially adapted to
change ol

life.

"Pat, what are you smiling at?"
"It's sinllln' 1 am because 1 saw my cousin from
Cork to-day."
"Niver a word. I only saw him across the
street; and when I ran up to him I found he was
not the man."
There are many forms of nervous debility 1»
men, that yield to the use of Carter's Iron Pills.
Those who are troubled with nervous weakness
night sweats, Sc., should try them.
"What's the speed of that horse?" was asked of
an old
colored man who was leading a sorry looking equine into a blacksmith shop.
••Which way?"
"I don't see that it should make any difference
which way he's headed."
"Dat's kase you doau' own him, sail. His
speed when he's gwlne home jlst keeps a stopwatch bobbin' all over, but when he's comin'
away funi deba'n you kin catch his time by a
terbacker box."
If you are w eak and languid use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It is a positive
remedy. Physicians use and prescribe it freely.

ao

Northwestern
Northwestern preferred
New York Central
New York, Chicago & 8t. Louis
ι\ι\ ttraf
do
pref
Ohio Central
Ohio & Miss
Ont. & Western
Oregon Transcon
Pacific Malt.
Panama
Pullman Palace
Keaainu
Kock island
St Louls'«t San Fran
do pref
1st prêt
Bt. Paul
St. Pau'·™·"' ;.v
St. Pau., niiuu. Λ Mail
St Paul Si .Unaha

it?" said Mrs. Snaggs
curious-looking min-

"Yes, my dear," replied her liusbaud.
"And how do they get the silver out?"
"They smelt It."
"Weil, that's queer," she said, after applying
her nose to the ore; "I smelt it, too, but I didn't
get any silver.

13»

11i?4
131'*
24%

28V4
1»

S2».i

4B&

us
j:i9
37 V4

124|
31V*
63^
89V4
118

114%
48

do prei

108V4

Texas Paclhc
Union IPacltlc
U.S. tutoress
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph

13

59%

«2

16V4
31 y«
73V4

New York

Mining Stocks.
[By Telegraph.]

NKW YORK, Jail. G, 1887.—The following are
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
38 75
Hoinestake
13 00
Ontario
22 00
Quicksilver
8 00
do preferred
2» BO
Standard
1 12"^
Horn Silver
1|55
Bulwer
1 45
Mono
3 60

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 5, 1887.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocka

to-day :

Bulwer
Best & Belcher
Bodie Con
Con. Cal. & Va
CrowuU Point
Mexican

1%
11
3

Mono
"And that is sliver ore, Is
she examined a piece of
eral.
as

6j>3f

27%
00
11°·*»

pref

21Vi
6%
0%
3%

1

Ophlr

Bals coabla..
Beeswax

501 Bottoms....
33® 351 Ingot
BlTln1 Oig
Straits
2Vs>'a
Knglisli
4ι>α
Char. I. C .5
Char. I. x. .8
IVis®
40®
Terne
«
Coke
5
12$

45®

Blch powders

Borax

Brimstone...·
Cochineal....

Copperas

Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.

Uamarablc...
Aloes cape....

Coal
1 6®

Camphor

Myrrh
Opium
Shellac
IniUno
Iodine

3

3

Ipecac
Licorice, rt..
Lai ex

60®
50®3
20®
85®1

Union

iousness.

One Is a dose.

Hogs—receipts 33,000; shipments 8000;stroug;
Λ-ough and mixed at 4 0004 BO; packing and ship4 60@4 82Ά ; light 3 86®4 00; skips 2 76®
uijoufcj—ισυοψκο ι,υυυ, Βΐιΐ|)ΐιιυιιΐ8 ο,υυυ ;
s 50
common 2
4 ο0α4 86

2

SIUW

; good
60®
; Western at
76®* 00; Texans 2 60@3 GO.Lambs 4 00®5 00.

Domestic Market·.
[By Telegraph.]

—

LONDON. Jan. 5,1887.-Consols 100 11-16.
LONDON. Jan. 6, 1887.-U. S. 4s, 130% ;4Vi8

113.

LIVr.UP jOL, Jan. 5, 18b7.-Cotton market
flriu—i i.iands at 6'/éd; Orleans 5%d; saleR 12,000 bales; speculation and export 2000 bales.
LIVERPOOL. Jan. C. 1887.—Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 8da'7s lod ; Spriug wheat 7sd 8dS
Railroad Receipts.
7s lid: Club wheat at 7siods7s lid. Β ComPORTLAND. Jan. 5, 1S8Ô.
mixed Western at 4s 7Vid; peas 6s tid. ProvisReceived uy Maine Central Railroad—For Purl
ions. #·.·.. Pork at 62s Bd ; baoou 34s 6d lor short
miscellaneous
and40cuis
merchandise; for coi I clear.Clit'-se 63s for American; tallow at 23s ad
nectlng loads 84 cars miscellaneous merchanfor Ami rlcan; lard, 35s yd.
dise,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.

^Tuesday's quotations.
WHKAT.

Jan.
7ϋΐ/β
79 V»
78%
78%
<oiu>r.

Opening....
Highest

Lowest

Closing]

Jail.

36%.
38%
36%
36%

Opening
Highest....
Lowest

Closing

Feb.

May
87%
87 Mi
8U%

bO1^
80 V*

79%
7UVti

86

ifa

May.

Feb.

43%
43%
42%
4 2%

37Va
37 Va
37%
3 7 Va

OATS.

May.
31%
31%
3 1Ve
V IV*

Opening...·
Highest...
Lowest

Closing

Wednesday's quotations.
WHEAT.

Jan.
78V*

Opening
Highest

711

78V*

78%

7'J

71)14

Lowest

Closing

May.
8Γ,ΐ/3
80%
85 Va
8li%

Feb.

78%
7 9 Ml

CORN.

36%
36%
36%
36%

Opening
Highest
Loweet

Closing

37

42 Va

37Vi
3o%

42%
42 Va
42%

37

OATS.

3i;
3IV*

26%
26%
26%
26%

Opening
3 Highest
ύ Lowest

Closing

31

31%

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The

dallv:

following quotations of stocks

art

Boston & Maine Β. 7s. 1894
Maine Central K. Cs, 10-208
('outmmitaI Mill»

Hill Manufacturing Co
Alcli., 1 «ιΐκ'ΚΗ ami nantit Ke Uailroad
eastern iiailroad
lie,II Teleobone
Mexican Central
Mexican Central 4a
C. U.Si υ

Wisconsin Central
Flint Si i'ere Marquette Kailroad com
do pref

received

ιιυ%
108α1θ7:<ι

02%

13%
54
137

23%
93

[By Telegraph.)
YOHK, Jan. 6 1887.—Money on call
easy, ranging from 3 to β. Frime mercantile paΐία7.
per
Exchange uuiet and steady, Government nonds are dull ana steadv. Kailroad bonds
quiet and μβιιι·rally Ann. The stock market closed
steady at near best Usures of the day.
Tue transactions at tne Stock Excnange aggregated 280.247 shares.
inn loiiowmg are to-day's quotations oi Govern
inent securities :
United States bonds, 3s
100%
127
New 4s, reg
127
New 4s, coup
reg

Erie 2ds

110
110

..114%
110%
98%
10<S%
105»Vi
114%

Kansas l'aciflc Consols
Oregon Nav. lets
Union Pacific 1st
<to Land Grants
do Hinking Funds
The following New York stock market 1» received daily, by private wire, by 1'ullen, Crocker
Si Co.. No. 33 Exchange street. 1'ortiaiia. Me:
139
Adams Express
American Express
107%
Central.Pacific
42%
9
Chesapeake & Ohio
7
143%
Chicago & Alton
ltio
Chicago & Alton preferred
137 V*
Chicago, Burlington &t.Quincy
Del. A Hud. Canal
101%
134
Del., Lack. & West
Denver 4 Bio Grande, new
28%
Erie..
33%
Erie preferred
Illinois Central
Ind Bloom. Si Western
; ake Erieii West

«ν.

»

132%
16

/Akv Shore
LouUi'llle Si Nasn
'Manhattan Elevated
Michigan Central
Minn, β: bT. Ixjuls

94%
<>4»4
166'/a
91%
18%

do pref
jUlssourCfaciflc

107%

43

""ο

y

»'·■'

*

Scaled Ρ bx. lC«.20c
Tierces— 7
®7HC
Nul
18 it'l (le
l'aile
7%.a»%»c
Maekêrel ρ bbl-làse. Hams i> !t.... 1 tjxl, Vi,
Shore 1».21 50®25 00 do covered. 14 « 14 Va
Sliore 28.12 50®16 OOi
Oil.
M«£L s.
| Kerosene!l'ort. Bel. Pet
Suall
S
0V4
^roiiurt·
IWater White
b
! l'ratt'sAst'l.t>bbl.
Orauoerries—
13
6
50a" 50ll>evoe's Brilliant. 11 Va
Maine
H '/2
Cape Cod.. 9 5o;alo COI LigonI»
Pea Means...1 75<al 85|8Uver Winte
7Va
1 lôàl 80 Centennial
Alcdi'u»
bVa
(Vni.ill mal β0\&1 7fij
(iitiuin».
Veliow lives. 1 60®1 β6| Muscatel
19002%
potato·;*. busli, 50 «KO I London Vny'r 2 25® 2 76
3 60®4 OOIOnduraLay. 9
St Potatoes
(a. 10
3 25fâ3 SOIValcucia
Unions
7
(g8
1 Γ> it 1 ! i !
dnxai.
Turkeys
Clilckeus
ib
11® 13 granulated
8yg
KâloiExtraC
Fowis
6%
Menu.
Duck,"
18 α 141
12«13llied Too
(i'-esfe
t2%:aS2>«i
4 ppira.
Timothy Seeci2 25^2 36
1 50®2 75 Clover
0
«lie
$»ΙΛ>
....

...

Chc^nf.

Vermont
13^4 âl4l/s
IN.Y. factory!3Va214Va

_

NEW

New4%s,

...

'2«*.
97%
;2Z
1J8

New Vork Stock and Money Market.

New 4'/sH,coup
Central I'acltic lets
Denver <t K. Gr. 1st»

Portland Wholesale Prices C urrent
For the week ending Dec. 29,1886.
•'lour.
€»rai·.
I
Superfine and
JllghMxd Corn.62®53
low grades.2 f>00,3 50 Com, bag lots....04 «.δδ
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots...52^53
XX Spring..4 "0^4 25 Oats, cavlots
41h,42
Patent Spring
Oats, bag lots... .42^43
5 2o&5 50 Cotton Seed.
Wheats
Midi, straight
car lots..23 25&2.Ί CO
roller
4 f>0;&4 75
do bag.. .24 00 ^25 00
clear do.... 4VÏ&144 Sack'dBr'u
stone erouud. 4 25@4"/» | car lots.. 19 00;a21 00
St Louis si'gt
I do Dag...2000^.2300
roller
4 75Cô,5 OOlMiddilugs. 21 00(«i22 00
clear do....4 25ji4 50 do bag lots.21 00:0.23 00
Whiter Wheat
ProvÎMÎou».
I
Patents
5 25Sj5 60lJ*ork—
Backs
1 (1 50®17 00
Ood. ρ qtl—
Clear .,..15 60&16 00
i„ir«e Rhorea 75®3 001 Mess
13 OttS 13 50
Large Bank2 2f>a2 KOiIlael—
2 00&2 25
Small
Kx Mess.
7 50·Λ8 00
2 00(ij2 75 |
Poiliutk
Plate
8 50it.» 50
1 ήθ,α;2 00
Haddock
KxPlate. 9f>o».10 00
1 26>fil 75! Lard—
Make

jSage

14VÏ&1S

Unite·.
Evaporated t>ibl2n 13eI
I.ruiom·.
[Creamery Λ lb...28®30
3 50ii4 00 j Gilt Edge Ver....27®2!)
Palermo

Messina

3

Malagers....
Ol

a

7i>(§4 OOlCholce

17al8
14®16
12il4

Good

store

u .,-«··<.

3 25 «ι 4 001
Florida
Εβχ·.
Valencia
&00&5 50'Eastern extras 27«23
Messina and PaCan & Western..
25
bx.
Pleruio
I Limed
20 α 21
IS

rend

1.1 mi.

7V4@8
5Vaau
4V4® 5
Ship
Crackers »B)..5yaiiC
Pilot Sup
d(f si)

Cmt I.
Cumberland. .4 00® 4
Acadia
7 00@7
Chestnut
®(J
Franklin
7 00&7

Sheet

Pipe
Pig...

7V4®8

«Μι®7

......

.6

00^5 52

I.enther

New York—
75

60
OO
50

Light
Mid weight.

21®

22

23tg 24
23» 25
Heavy
Slaughter... 33® 35

@C00| Gooud'mgd. 21® 22
Am call..... »0<ffil 00
Coffee.
Lumber.
Kio lb ï>
14VSe@15% ]
(«22
I
South
la
Java
plne,30 00@40 00
Clear pine—
<'ooiternge.
Hhlid shooks and lids— j Uppers
$56®®β5
Mol. city... 1 60®l 75' Select
t4B'a$B6
Hug. city... 95® 1 061 Fine comniou$35®S42
Bug. s'd shk 60@ 70|Spruce
J12&S14
Pine sugar—
Hemlock
$11&$12
Box shooks
@ 46'Clapboards—
I Spruce, X.. (28@Ϊ30
Sugar Heading—
Spruce 35 in 18® 201 Clear
$2·>@$28
Pine
2d clear
IS® 20
$2oJ$23
201 Nol
Hard pine
$15®818
221
Mol. heading
l'fne
¥2ii!s|50
I ShinglesHoops—
New 14 It
'$251 X cedar... 8 C>< @3 75
Old
$20@f23 Clearcedar.K j0@3 25
Short do 8 ft $10®ί12! XNol....
00a2 50
7 ft
l>8; No 1 cedtf· .1 25αϊ 76
Pop'r staves $12@$14 Smuce. ...125®160
121 LathsSpruce rough
Oak hhd
spruce.... 2 00® 2 16
staves
l.iime liuirul.
$12 50@$14|
i:orda«r.
! Lime V cask..
10b
11
Amer'n^ lb
; Cement...
146
Itussia
I
11
milite hen.
Manilla
13
@14 (Star, ^ gross
60
Manilla Bolt Hope 14V4'Dirigo
39® 41
Sisal
HV«(B12Vti
.lliuu.
liruiiM iiud
(Copper—
Acid Oxalic
'2® 14i 14x48 com
20 22
'·
50® 521 14x48 plantart....
Alcohol
2 30®2 401
ished
36
Ammonia—
I Bolts
19® 21
carb
16®20 | Y M eiieath
12
Ashes, pot.. 6%@
8| Y M Bolts..
1β
Lehigh

une ;
barques U Ν Bangs, Bancs ; Penobscot. Eaton, and Fred Ρ Lltchffeld, Burkett.
New York: Francis Β Fay,
for
Loudon ; Haydn Brown, Havener,Pettigrove,
ana
M

80

CO
3d
33

83

lGiSaleratus
50
201
Mpire».
Gunpowder—Nhot. Cassia, pure.. 15@
3
00
50®4
Cloves
Blasting
25 a
β 25®6 50 Ginger
Sporting
13,a>
6
Mace
Drop shot
75®
Buck
7
55 a
Nutmegs
Pepper
22®
liny.
Hinrcli.
!
..$13®! 141 Laundry
3Vi@
$ 9@$ 101
-TntM.

70

65
(K)
50

50
50

00
™

6%
17
28

16
90
05
25

8

18® 60

20® 30
85® 60

do choice..
4V41 Japan
25®
|_16i do choice.. 35.<*
Tobacco.
Best brands.. 50®
Medium
30®
Common
25®
Half»
Nat'ulleaf.... 60®

30

40
60
40
30

70

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROH

FOB

New York..Hamburg—Jan
New York. .Rotterdam. Jail
New York.-Antwerp
Jan
New York..Havre
Jrn
New York..Liverpool... .Jan
New York..Bremen
Jan
Portland
Liverpool ...Jan
New York..Liverpool. ..Jan

Leerdam
Waesland
Normandie
Nevada
Elder

...

...

Kepubllc

8
8
8
8
11
12
13
13

MINIATURE ALMANAC
JANUARY C.
Sun rises
7 17
7 ce
Sun sets
4 17 High water
;;;; 8 20

Length

of
Μυυη sets

day

....

9 00
3 341

}··

■"«"·«i!û:

MARINE

NEWS.

WEDNESDAY, Jan.

β.

Arrived.
Steamship Sarinatian, (Br) Ambury, Liverpool
via Halifax, with
passengers ana muse to 11 &

LET—Store and basement. No». 117 and
TO
119 Middle St., from Jan. 1st, 1887. This is
one

TO

Catarrhal Dangers.

fut.» «Imnîd

>»n

-'

H"»

""

**"*·

those who have tried many remedies and
physicians despair of relief or cure.

Samford's Radical Cube meets every phase
of Catarrh, from a simple head cold to the most
loathsome and destructive stages. It Is local and
constitutional. Instant in relieving, permanent
In curing, safe, economical and
never-failing.
Sanford's Radical Cube consists of one bottle of the Radical Cube, one box of Catabbhal
one Improved Imialeb.
all
Solvent,in and
one package, w ith treatise and direcwrapped
tions. and sold by all druggists for 81.00.
Potteb Dbuo & Chemical Co., Boston.

Γ mY

ΟΗ

BACK, MY BACK!

Weak Backs, Pain, Weakness and Inflammation of the Kidneys,
Shooting
Pains through the. Loins. Hip and Side
'Pains, Lack of Strength and Activity,
relievrd in our minute and
speedily
cured by the Cntirura Anti-Pain IMa.ter,
a
new, original, elegant and infalliable antidote to
pain and inflammation. At druggists, 25 c.; Ave for
$1.00: or postage free of Potter Drug and
Chemical t'·., Bouton, .Tlam.
jan7
ThM&w2w

Yours for Health
LYDIA E.
PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE

second story of building No.
TO253Ε,ΚΤ—The
and 265 Middle street, from January 1st,

POWDER

s

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies.
strength and wholesomeness.
than the ordinary kinds, and

A

jaldlw
For Kent.
ΓΪ1 WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress

A street, near head of state street, contains
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, lauudry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In
first class condition ; was built ten years ago, and
Its location and condition make it one of the most
desirable houses in the city. Kent »650 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
Exchange St.
dec24dtf

)u2dly

OIEETINGS.

Portland Soldiers and Sailors
Monument Association.
on MONDAY EVENING,
January 10,1887
7.30 o'clock at Reception Hall,
for the electloi
of officers and such otner business as
may pron
erly come before It.
Per order.
CHARLES W. ROBERTS,

at

lanSdut

gentleman Is reminded
WANTED-Every
the fact that garments repaired etc.
time will

and

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 30, barque Emmanuel
Swedenborg, from Portland.
Ar at Las l'aimas Dec 19th, ech Lamoine.Steele,
New York.
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, steamer Sarnla, from
Portland.
Ar atCagliarl prev to 1st lust,
ship Grandee,
Ellis. Clvita Vecchta.
Sid fin Port au Prince Dec 1, brig Carrie
PurUigton. Kuoebel, Miragoane; 2d, sch Winnie Lawry,
McKltcbie. Gonaives.
Sid fin Surinani Dec 18th, brig Eugene Hale,
Harding. Boston.
Ar at Yabacoa Dec 12th, brig Annie R
Storer,
Harding, Boston, 14 days.
Messrs Adams, of Essex, are building a Ashing
schrof 200 tons for Capl Wlilard Poole, of Gloucester, to be ready for business next spring. She
will be the largest of the Gloucester fleet.
«

Memoranda.
Barque A C Beau, while beiug hauled up on the
railway at New Bedford 4lh, broke down and fell

iuaklug a wreck of part of the ways. The
vessel sustained no material damiige- she will
be taken elsewhere for repairs, lier
cargo is
stored at New Bedford.
Β rqiie Signal, Preesey, from New York for Rio
Janeiro, put Into St Thomas 4th inst leaking badly. She will discharge for examination.
over,

^IMMEDIATE

EFFECT·
gIn Liquid, Pill oh
form, (β
FOB 85.) Either

"lozengh
#/

t/ s-*. WENTBT MAIL 8*OF

PRICK.

confidential CIRCULAR MAILED TO ANY LADY SJCXD1NQ
ADDBES0
AND STAMP TO LYNN, mass. Mention this Paper.

ITS MERITS KEEP UP THE SALI.
tariT is a Blessing to overworked women. It
moves

ANTED-Every
\\J
«V
lav whm
mrrro

FA1NTNKS8, FLATULENCY,

ALL CRAVING FOB STIMU-

It and Prescribe It.
tjTlT revives tot droopino spirits, invigorates and
harmonizes the organic functions, gives elasticity
AND FIRMNESS TO T11K
STEP, RESTORES THE ΝATURALLFSTRE
TO THE EYE, AND PLANTS ON THE Γ ALE CHEEK OF WOMAN THE
FRESH R08ES 07 LIFE'S SPRING AND EARLY SUMMER TIME.

WEARY WOMEN PRAIS* IT.
Its purpose is solely for the legitimate
healing of disease and the relief of pain, and it does ALL it claims to
dq
It trill cure entirely all ovarian or vaginal troubles,
Inflammation and Ulceration, Falling and Displacements;
and consequent Spinal Weakness, and is
particularly
adapted to the Change of Life.
AN ANGEL OP MERCY.
The Woman's Sure Friend for all delicate and complicated troubles. Ladies it will not perform surgical
OPERATIONS OR CURE CANCER, BUT IT WILL UNDER ALL CIR-

CUMSTANCES, ACT IN HARMONY

WITH THE LAWS OF NATURE.
BEARING DOWH, CAUSING PAIN, WEIGHT
AND BACKACHE, IS ALWAYS
PERMANENTLY CURED BY ITS USE.

IjTTHAT FEELLVQ OF

4QTA11 .Sold by l)raggiete.*i|i
MRS. PINKHAM'S LIVER PILLS OURS
Constipation,
BlLIOU8NE88 AND TORPIDITY OF THE LlYER, 25 CENTS.

Creaking Hinge

Is dry and turns
liard, until oil is applied,
after -which it moves
easily. When the

joints,

hinges, of the body are stiffened
and inflamed by Rheumatism,
they cannot be moved without
causing the most
excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
by its action on the blood, relieves this
condition, and restores the joints to good
working order.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our
city, many most remarkable cures, in
or

which baffled the efforts of the
most experienced physicians. Were it
necessary, I could pive the names of
many individuals who have been cured
by taking this medicine. In my case it
has worked wondors,
relieving me of
casts

Foreign Ports.
At Shanghae Nov 30, ship Dani I
Tenney. Willon, une; John C Potter, Curtis, for Nagasaki
and
Hong Kong; Titan. Allen, for do; sch Heraidlue,
ribbetts. for New York via Hong Kong.
At Hong Kong Nov 30,
ships Rembrandt, Paine,
or New York;
Pontlae, Johnson, and Grandee,
Evans, do; Enos Boule, Soule; Harvester. Tayor; State of Maine, Nichols, aud Win McUllvery,

lit

ιικΙακ

tn

Vl_

worn

gaily come before the meeting, will be held or
MONDAY EVENING, Jan. 10, 1887, at 7.3C
rt'oWL·
Pur ni'Hor
o'clock. Per
order,
M. N. RICH, Secretary.
JanSdtd
Merchants
National
Bank
oi
Portland.
• m uir.

A

siucKuuiuera 01 uus Daim

nereoy uoti
for the choice

are

filed tliat the annual meeting

of Directors and transaction of
any business
which may
be brought before them will b«
holden at the bank on Tuesday, Jan. Util, 1887
at 10 o'clock a. m.

legally

declOdtd

CHARLES ΓΑΥ80Ν, Cashier.

you cau get get Its full value In cash or taken In
exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at
tbe NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 496 Congress
1-1
St., 8. Schryver, Proprietor.
Water

THE

address, naming amount
W. J. P., Preas Office.

Gas

aud

lowest

price.

31-1

before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10,1886.
declldtd

come

CANAL· NATIONAL·

on

land. Gilt Edge security. For further particulars enquire of Ο. D. RICE, 251 Commercial St.
îa-ti
FOUND.

ν

end, ashawl
Congress street,
which the owner can have by calling at 826
CONGKKSS STREET.
west

FOUND—Ou

4-l_

purse containing a small sum of
money, silver coin. The owner can have the
same by proving property and paying for this advertisement. Inquire at DWINAL PRIDE'S
LIVERY STABLE, Saccarappa, Maine.
4-1

FOUND—A

of seven directors ; and for the transaction of any other business that may toually come
before them, will be held at their DanWng house
on Tuesday, the eleventh day of
January, 1887,
at 11 o'clock a'm.
declldtd
B. C. SQMERBY, Oashler.

the
return to

8.

5

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me of Gout
Rheumatism, when nothing else

and

would. It has eradicated every trace of
disease from my system
R. H. Short,
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.
I was,
during many months, a sufferer
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all the
remedies I could find, until I commenced
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took several Dottles of this preparation, and was
speedily restored to health. J. Fream,
Independence, Va.
tt
—

—

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C.
Mass.

Ayer & Co., Lowell,
Βοία by*11 Druggiete. Prioefl ; six bottle·, $6.
febyl

LOST.
Christmas evening, between West and New

ON High street
will be

Lynx Mud. The finder
awarded by leaving at 99 STATE STREET
Jan4dtf

Β D—A situation to travel In eastern
Maine for a grocery bouse ; ten years experience travelling with dry goods ; first class
reference. Address GROCERIES. 123 Middle

WANT

Street.

6-1

business that may legally

before them.
J. E. WENGREN, Acting Cashier.
Dec.
declldtd
Portland, Me.,
10,1886.
come

Merchants' Marine
annual

Railway

Co.

meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Merchants' Marine Railway Company will
beheld at the office of Messrs.

chase, Leavitt &
Co No. 107 Commercial St., on TUESDAY, the
eleventh (11) day of January, 1887, at two o'clock
p. m., for the election of officers and the transaction of such other business as may legally come
before them.
JOHN H. RUSSELL, Clerk.
]an4dtd

ANNUAL

on

THE

Portland Masonic Relief Association.
annual meeting of this corporation for the
choice of officers and the transaction of anv
business that may lawfully come Iwfore It, will be
held at the office of the corporation on TUESDAY, January 11th, 1887, at bait past seven p.
m.
Per order.
ALBRO E. CHASE, Clerk.
jail4(1 td

Railway.

wanted-a capable
Salesman
of good habits and real ability to

Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad

to.

TICE.

annual meeting of the Portland & Ogdensburg Kallroad Company will be held at Offices No. 517 Commercial St., Portland, Me., on
TUESDAY, the eighteenth day of January, current at ten o'clock lu the forenoon.
1. To authorize the President to execute and
deliver, In the name and belialf of the P. & Ο. K.
It. Co., a deed releasing and conveying all the
right, title and interest of this corporation lu and
to the corporate property, real aud personal, aud
of every kind anu description, to the Portlaud &

T1IE

Opdenshurg Railway.

2. To choose Directors end to transact any other business that may legally come before the

meeting.

CilAS. H. FOYE. Clerk.
Portland, Jan. 4.1887.
Jan4dtd

can add α. ι

Small samples.
Salesman

others up to

York.

PERFECT

PURITY,

GREAT STRENGTH
AND

FULL_ WEIGHT

the BEST FLAVORED and
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLING ami most attractive shelf goods for the retailer.
We
hare in stock a full line of above poods,
and are pleased to offer them to the retail trade.

They

are

R

OOMS TO LET—Furnishedlor
at No. 08 FREE STREET.

ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
Liver, HI le. Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercontains only Pure Vegetable Ingredient*.
Agent: t. N. CItlTTBNTON, K«w fork.
For

cury ;

sepiJO

Tli

wrumly

4-2

situation by a capable girl to
WANTED—A
do general housework. Enquire at No. 4
MAPLE ST.

4-1

experienced girl to do general house work, two In family, at 175

WANTED—An
VAUGHAN ST.

31-1

Mil.V_All.iM than

Hi..

l.<iTu.w...

J?
of our holiday slippers, men's heavy calf,
anil grain boots^wool anil beaver foxed boots :
also several lots of Children's school boots, all
solid, durable goods, and warranted go.
J. W.
TURNER, 553 Congress,corner Dale St.
5-1
4 HARE OPPORTUNITY—A well es1 \
tablished wholesale business on Commercial stree', or an interest therein, is for sale, offering a rare opportunity to engage in trade or to
extend his present business.
Address In strict
5-1
confidence, "A. U.," Press Office.
HAI.E—A flrstclass screw cutting foot
lathe, with large assortment of tools ; 1 small
hand power shaper; 1 small portable lorge.
anvil, etc., 1 Fleetwood jig saw. 1 10-liglit incandescent dynamo with lamps. Inquire of C. K.
DAM, No. 34 North street.
4-1

H

NALE—A small lot of Maine Water Gas
Co. Stock, will be sold low if applied for at
once. Address BOX 1518, City.
1-1

FOR

MALE—Some fine Angora or Coon Cats
and Kittens with extra long hair, beauties ;
also some line thoroughbred female Pug pups,
small breed, 8 weeks old; cheap. Address M. II.
31-1
RANLKTT, Rockland, Me.. Box 993.

FOR

MALE
Owner leaving the country will
FORsacrifice
for $400, Boarding and l-odglng
House in

flourishing city near Boston ; furnished
complete, and paying $2oo per month clear, year
round ; always full ; low rent ; good location ; never
changed hands; Investigate. Address J. W. KKKGURSON 2nd, Lynn, Mass.
13-12
For Sale

or

To Let,

NTEAIIIERN.

and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1888, steamer GORDON will leave Custom
House
Wharf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island,
Little Chebeague, Jenks,Great Cliebeague, Harpswell and Orrs Island at 2 p. m.
Return, leave Orrs Island for Portland and Intermluate landings at (5.40 a. in. Arrive Portland
at 9.10 a. m.
For freight or passage apply on board to captain.
GEO. F. WEST, Manager.
sep20dtf

SM^EIWHEADAfc^

it? It frequently comes
from smoktng cigars which contain tobacco
treated with a poisonous compound used to give
It a taste as uear like the
^
Ljgf
l)o

lull U··'

yon

with
B. A. Atkins»» λ Co.. house furnishers, corPearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
liappy to meet my friends in the State of Maine at
my new quarters.
My twenty-live years experience in the business with Walter Corey Λ Co.,
six of which was spent as manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that I can All
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have one of the
largest stocks of carpet», chamber sets and parlor
suits in the country to select from, I remain
Yours very Respectfully,
LORENZO F. DYER.
oct20
dtf
t Λ

1 "I
I m

}Jr.

ever

have

'cm ^

uui

p.KI1 ANJUJBI, net, of
PS1» fflNT
llili Villi 1
investors CSuarnalrrd
against toss

W. RODMAN AVI Ν SLOW,

132 NASSAU ST. (Vanderbllt Building.

NEW YORK CITY.
Established Feb. 1st, 1877.
Unquestionable
references. Write er call for particulars.
decl8
eod&wlm

STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

factory,

leave
alternately
week
every

(or

season

I CURE FITS!

When 1 nay euro 1 do not mean merely to slop trio m Tor a
time and then have tliem return again, I mean a radical core.
I have made the disease of KITH, EPILEPSY or EALLINU
SICKNESS a liie-ΐοηκ study. Iwarrant my remedy toenre
the wont caitee. ttecauno others haeo failed 1· no reason for
not now receiving a care. Send at once for a treatise and a
Free Buttle of my Infallible rumedy. Olfe Express and P»et
Office. It costs you nuthluir for a trial, and I wlUcnre you.
Address Dr. IL U. BOOT, 1»3 Peart BiffNew Turk.

pvPUii Its causes, and

a

new

and

ΛΓ11 LflO successful Cl'KK at your
own home,
by one who was deaf twenty-eight
years. Treated by most of the noted special-

ists without benefit.
Cured himself In
three
Pull
months, and since then hundreds of others.
sent

on

application.

T. 8. PAGK, No. 41 West 31»t St
"'■t23<Hxi&w6m·
New York City.

M.i'. in. imociATioN.
stated meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be held in the
Library Room, Mechanic's Building, on Thursday
evening. Jan litli, at 7.30 o'clock.
Κ. B. SWIFT, Secretary.
janldat

4

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
with earliest trains (or

day evening
connection

points beyond.

Through tickets (or Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter. New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 6 o'clock.
octltl
J. B. COYLK. Jk. Manager.

RUMIMBM IAHDK.

LOCKE 3c

—LIU* FOR—

California, Japan, Chin"" Central;
and South America and

r·.

have

GEORGE LIBBY,
NO

m.

R. trains timed an above from Commercial Street
Station, stop at

4.00

B. THURSTON Be
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Ô7 1-2

1887.

Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
Jan.

9
23
30
β

fucvux.
SAltMA

ΓΙΑίί.

PoLVMKSIAM.
CIRCASSIAN.

_

M

THURSDAY»
Dec. 30
Jan. 13
Jan. 20
Jan. 27

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
$50, $05 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage,

|15.
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and C. P.
WALDBON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. MeUOWAN,
422 Congress St., or for passage or Irelght to H. &
A ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
nov23
dtf

CD.,

Dni^lnnH

Ma

CARD,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MIDDLE

Lirrrpaal aad I'oi-tlaad Mervice.
1 From Portland
From Liverpool I aTviMPi>
via Uallfax. j STEAMER.
j yla 1&R»
THUKHDAV,

Evehanon 51*

,ΙΟΙΙ Υ 11.

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

WANT

p. ».

For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or (or other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, hx.t
J. B. CO Y I.E. J11..
of State street.
Uen'l Manager.
nov2<Hltf

I MO

STREET,
Maine.

Portland,
j

J Malice of the

K«larr
Public.

Peace.
decai

UK

BOOK

BIWDOG.

Book-binding of every description done in a sat
Isfactory manner at low rates. Also blank
nooks made and warranted at

W.

QI7INCY'8,
oier Press
Offi^

AT 97 1-2 EXCHANGE ST..

JiOTIl'E OF REMOVAL.

Boston? Philadelphia

DR.

From BOSTON eierj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA erar'j TUESDAY and FRIDAY

informs his numerous
Respectfully
patients and friends of Portland and
vicinity, that from the Immense Increase of his practice Is compelled to
seek more commodious accommoda-

DIRECT

•Ά --v.
:Κ

STEAMSHIP

p.

LINE.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine Street Wnarf,

:

1
«SHESB^satling

vessel.

Freights for the West bv the Penn. Β. R., and
by connecting lilies, forwarded (ree ol com-

Duly Direct line from flew England
to Savannah.

Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines.
steamships "GATE CITY" and "CITY OF
MACON" leaving Savannah Pier. Congress Ht.,
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o'clock, tot freight
»r passage, apply to A. Dk W. SAMPSON. 201
Washington Street. Boston, or to RK'IIARUSON
S BARNARD, Agents. Boston.
dec2t»
ThSat«tTu3mo

jiaim: steamship co.vp.uy
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
Saturdays at β p. m. Returning, leave Pier
Ϊ8, East River, New York, ou Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, .Ik.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
teptai-dtf
Ueneral Avent

WILSON,
V. H. HOTEL,

In the Mechanics' Hall, Congress St., Cor. Caico,
Wbar· he has every facility to meet the wauti of
111» extensive practice. Tnese rooms ary very
uommodtous anil are tttted up with all the modern
Improvements and In elegant style. Adjoining la
a large lecture hall and
library which be Intends
to use this coining season for nls Popular and Entertaining Lectures. He ha» also been linpor
tuned to form Classes of Instruction of bis Wonderful Science of Diagnosis known as the Science
of Anotumlcal and Pathological Phrenology which
Oils a place long sought and much ueeded for the
successful treatment In the medical and menial
practice of every vocation In life Dr. Wilson's
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate your
alsease In a marvellous manner. If you are salts
lied with your family Physician don't take up the
declltf
Doctor's valuable time.

Bass' English Ale
-AID-

GOIMNi:^
Just Lauded, Ex 8.

STOUT,
Sardinian.

For Hale In the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON.
410
nov24

IMPORTERS,
Fore Street.
dtf

knd

THIS PAPER «rMTàœjSS

Advertising Bureau (10 βρηκ» strwt), wlii-re ικίτκπι».
tu» «vntrocts ·ι;·.ν 1* made fur Η IN NuW

YOJtiL

sleeping car

CONSUMPTION.

I bar· ft poattlTA remedy for the ftbovo dlH««ae ; by 1» um
tb<>u»»nd· of fneee of LUp worst kind and of long » ftnding
beve been cured. I n<W>Tt.*» itr^gtimy fftlth In lteei^-aey
tbftt I will tend TWO BOTTLBf KKEE. toR.th.r wHh ftV ALtJ A HLK ΓΒΚΑ ΓΙΗΚ on this dlaenne, to any sniferer. Q1*· ft*·
iriw A r,U.*UO(«Mi 1»», Ï. A.ttUK'L'H.lll ΓηιΙ» M. *

ηονβ

attached and run* every

night

Una-

days Included, through to Bangor but not t·
Skowhegan ou Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyoud Bangor on Sunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland aa follow» ; The morning trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m. ;
l.r»H!<>ii.»Jtai,jjMlvln(· M· Bangor at 12.40 and 12.46p.m. ; the afternoon tralnf
front Bangor, Watcrvllle, Bath, Augusta, Kockland and Lewiston at 6.46 p. in. ; the night Pullman Kxpress train at 1. 60 a. m.
1'- -· 'W J—
a

—

>11 poiuu iu ikr Frowimi-tm oa sale at reduced nln.
PAYSON TUCKKK, General Manager.
Κ. Λ. BOOTH BY, Oen'l Va»», and Ticket

a2L

Portland, Oct. 20.1886.

octMtf—

GRAB TRIM RAILWAY OF CHAM.
WINTER
uad

ΑΚΚΑΚΟΕλΕΧΤ».

after ηβ.ΎΟΛΥ, »·». I, I MM
traia* will r·· aa follower

DEPAHTI'HKi.
l.ewlaioa,7.10a. B., 1.1·

Far labara aad
ami 6.10 p. in.

►Or Uerka·, 7.10 a. m„ 1.80, 4.CO and 4. W

p.

m.

Car

Unkaa, .llvairral, Chicago aad
Qiirbrft 1-84 p. m.
Vtr Hackaeld aad C'aalaa, 7.10 a. m. and
I.30 p. m.
(UIHVILH.

I·'ram l.ewlaioa aad lahara, 1.11 a. a·.*
II.06. 8.16 and 6.60 p. m.
Vrm l.arhaa, rt.26 a.n>., 11.06and 6.60 p. m.
Frta Chicago aad Jlaalreal, 11.06.

t-roaa (|>rWr, 11.06 p. m.
Pullman Palace Hleeplog can on nljcbt train
car» on day train between Portland
Montreal.
tii kkt ovricii

Parlor

Euhing·

SL, and Qeool Font of Imfea Street

TICKET» HOLD AT REDUCED RAT Κ
-•to "I
I'anitda, Dr Irait, Chin», tlilwaah
I'iaciaaali, "»«. I.aula, Oaaaha, Magi·
aaw, Ml. Pit M I. Mall I akr l!lly,
Wearer, Nan Fraacaaeo.

and all pointa m tne
North went. West und Soulhiv eil.

J· ·***Η*|·80Χ.

Wot. 1. lege.

Buji.

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

IV.

TRAM NKRVICK,
la effect Maaday, Ocuber il, ISM.
PAMMKMUKR

WESTERN DIVISION.
TBAINN IKAVi: PORTLAND
Par IIο··κ*a at t7.30, ttt.40 a. a»., 13.40, t8.3*
p.m. Heaiea far Par lia ad 7.30, n.3oa. m., 1.0·
and 4.00 p. m. For Wear bare Beach, Piae
Pal··, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. «ace
H ni «le rerti, Kranrbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. n.
12.40, 3.30, 6.80 p. IZL WelU H each 7.34), 8.40
%. in., 3.30 p. m.
Karlk Hrrwirli, («real
■••all.

ΙΙ···ι

■..!·*

reare,
ni
HKhnirr

kl a ...kil

■

...

7.80, 8.40 a. in.. 12.40, 3.30 p.
far··!····· and Alias Ha),

8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.SO p. m. .Ilaachnur aiul
«'•■card via Lawtence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar-

ket Junction) 8.80 p. m.
(Connecta with all Kail Lines.
RimDAV TB4IM
lot B«··· 1.00, 4.16 p.m. via Eastern DUUioa
to Scarbuto Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Ημιμ ·2.00, *0.00 a.m., «1.00, «6.00 ρ m
Hooiua (or Partlaad |7.80 β.00 a. m., I J 3d
17.00 p. Π1. t a|H t lnab. ll·, l.OO a. m., 1,1»·
tl.OO i>. m.
Maca, 9.00 a. in., l.OO p. m
Hidrfeford, 2.00, ».00 a. III., 1.00, β.00 ρ
ta.
Pariianalk, Newbarraart, »a leas and
β.ΟΟ p. m.
l.jna, 2.00, 9.00 a. πι.,
twabarr 9.00 a. in., 1.00 p. m. Parlor and
Pullman cars on trains leaving boston at 8.30.
B.OO a. m., 12.30. l.OO, 4.00, 7.00 p. ra., and le»»·
IiiIt Portland at 2.00, 7.80, 8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40.
l.OO and β.οο p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m„ and.
Portland 2.00 a. m.
(From \erib Berwick to Menrbava t'na

Γ.00,

via Western Division.
•Conneet· with Kail Unes lor New Yorlt. Sooth

and West.
sConnet'ts with Hound I.lnes for New York ft, ml h
ami West.
To leave psssengers only.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
(or sale al l ain KUII·· Ticket OMce 4i·
■rrrial Surrl, Horllnnil, mil I alaa'l ickel
It) Ktrkasic <llr<rl
UIHi
J AS. Γ. PUKBKK. Ilea'l Manager.
D. J. FLANOKK». tien. Γ. * Γ. A

M. L. WILLIAMS, Ueu'l Agent.
dtf

oct23

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester H. K.
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS.
—•'«•—I
■

-**

On

and alter .KaarfaTa Oe». M,
Passenner Traîna will Ι.··ι»

■·■·" ■ ·».·»·,

"-Partlaaali

U «rrrairr, fliaiaa, At·' Jh'IIm.
Kukua, Hiailhum and fcpplagat > 3
and 1.03 p. ■·.
For Jlaarhratrr, ('«c«r4, and point· Mertfc
at l.M »· aiPar HwhMIrr, SBrisgfalf, Alfred, W*m·
bar·, ami Kara Hlmatl.J· a. β.,|Ι M

Car

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.
Iron

W.

LATE OF

COWtiKE»» ST. STATION.
where through tickets and baggage checks mai
obtained for principal points East and Weal.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night eipress with
be

35

dim

WE WILL IK) IT QUICKLY.
WE WILL no IT CHEAPLY.
ΛΙΓΕ WILL DO IT WELL.

The new Steamers o( this Line will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.00*. M., (or EASTPORT
and ST. JOH.4, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to

··<! Ikr Pr·,!·.

HI.

Ρ rintinQ

K«l-

WINTER AKKAKIOEJIENT.

1880.

PORTLAND,

WE

—

ALLAN

Law,

STREET,

το do toi Β

AND ALL PAItTS Ο»
New Braaawich, Kara Hralia, Priace
warda lalaad, aad Cape Hrrlou.

(^Freight recelvedupto

EXCHANGE

dec!7

EASTPORT. CAlAIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX. N. S.

destination.

At

Attorney

—

—

STREET,

Three door, wm ·( (·■ aur ·■«.
Joseph A. Lock·.
lu 8. Lock·.
tet>27
dtt

STEAMSHIP CO,
FO»

removed to

180 MIDDLE

International
—

LOCKE,

ΙΙ·ΙίΙ·>

CM, Ml, Mlrplara sad Irtmut
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and 111.16 p. m. Κι Haa|«r
Λ ΡίΜΊΐιη^uι» Κ. H., 7.10a.m., til. 16
p. m.,
toi Nbawh«(aa, Hrlfaal aa<l Dealer, 1 M,
1.25,111.16 p. m.j Wuterrillr, 7.10 a. m.,
1.20, 1.26, and, : 11.15 p. in., and on Saturday·
only at 6.16 p. in..for A m|n,u Il ν 11· «*r 11,
laurdinrr aad Hiuuoitk, 7.10 a. m., 1.26,
6.16, (11.16 p. m. ; Hmh, 7.10 a. m„ 1.25, 6.1»
p.m.. and on Saturdaysonly at 11.16 p. m.;
Kaclalaatl ami Kaaa Had Maul· R K.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.26 p. m. ; Aal ara aid l.rwia
laa at 8.30 a. m., 1.20, ff.OOp. m. ; l.rivjaMa
rla Braaawii It, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, tll.l&p.m.;
Faraaiantaa, naaaaaoalb. »ialkm.Oak
laad uad Karlk taaaa, 1.20 p. m.; Varalaitaa >la Braaaoick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.2·

Un

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

eiioo.

COLON
sails Saturday Januaro 8, noon.
From New York, pier iiot o( Canal St., North
River, (or Man rruchc· «la The lalhaua of
Pmanii,
Ureat reduction In rates to San Francisco, CabUi
$70j Steerage $30.
From Sao Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts.
For J a pi· a aad China.
CITY OF PEKIN, sails Saturday January 22 at
2 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. A DA.VI* Λ CO.,
115 Hum Nirrfi, Car. Hroad Ml., Baion.
dtf
Jelo

TuTh&Sly

particulars

RETURNING—Leave Canton 4.16, 9.15 a. m. ;
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
NTAUE CONNECTION*.
DAILY—Krom W. Mlnot 3.27 D. m. for Hebron
Acauemy; tsucaneiu :».ϊ>υ p. in. lor w. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. m. ; arriving at Peru
6.30; Dtxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p. m. ; also for
Brettun's Mills, LI ver more.
Returning, leave
Mexico 6.00, Dtxfleld 7.00 a. m. ; arriving at Portland 12.05 p. m.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
K. C. BRADFORD. Ο. T. A.
oct29dti

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONÏ

Company.

S. S. Sleeper & <!o„ Factory, Boston.
Jly 13

1

m.

Boston & Savannah Steamship

mmmm

II
I

Arrangement*.

THE FIRST-CLASH STKAJVIEK8

mission.
Kauad Trip il».
Pin.i.g. 9IO.OO.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
•ι. B. attlP<i01, Air··,
Sldtf
TO I.·Β· Wharf. Ηο-ιοα.

best 10 cent cigar in the.
market. Try one when next
you «moke.

η lm

Leave 1'ortlunU. via G. T. Kallway, T.10 a. in. ;
Lewlston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
«.40; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.08; E. Hebron #.3i>;
Buektleld 0.45;
E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
10.55; canton 11.16.
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewlston 1.67;
Mechanic Kails 3.16 ; arriving at W. Mlnot 3.37 ;
K. Hebron 3.37; Buckfleld 3.50; E. Suinner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25 ; GUbertvllle 4.35 p.

Kiaagor. 7.10 a. m., via Aiagaaaa; 1.20 p.
via
1.26 and tit. 16p. m, via 4·
(or Kllrwartb. Hut darker, laate-

Kala)Ml. J oh·

Train Arrive ia Porllaadi

Wlaler Arraagenrai la Effect Λ·τ. I,
188·.

Smith

"IV & M" I'lliAR contains
nothing oi the kind. Is made
onlv oi the purest Havana
and
leaf In our own
Is warranted by us to ne the

in.,

Kumford Falls & Butkfield Kailroid

FOR

ORNE FOR MAI.E-A bay horse Hambletouian stock; stands 15.3 high, weighs
1050, 0 years old, good style and driver; no use
for him. Will sell low.
Ε. F. SHAW, Junction
York and Pleasant Streets.
3-1

For

IO.JJ a. as. from Bartlett and Way Station·.
N.3S p. in. from Montreal. Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Bopt
CHAH. H. FOYE, G. T. A.
octldtf

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP 00MPA\YS

FEMALE HELP.

ner

COCKLE'S

unfurnished

d2m

CARD.
permanently associated myself
HAVING

TuTh&S&wOmnrm

'«■'•■r

*3400,
BOX lB71,New
i3-

ON

SPICES.

novll

Jlyl3

agent
P. O.

BOOMS.

HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS.
FOOD

One

$2000 tu '85.

ufl«T noNBAV, Oct. II,
IMMti, PuiM-nKtr Train· Leave
Portland η» follow·:

nov2dtI

Ci.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

The superiority of these spices and mustards consists in their

Hr.CS'i''»'156·'150
v.KS,S—»-

fall and Winter

DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
house on Pine street, near Brackett street,
receutly modernized and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
not and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of
closets and front and back stairs, fire places In
back parlor and dlulug room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
and papered throughout ; area of lot 4,' 00 square
feet. Terms reasonable. Iminlre of ROLLINS &
dec24dtf
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.

Pure

3th Feb.
19th Feb.

S8fe»$,

MISCELLANEOUS.

■«LAND

Absolutely

17th Feb.

BBIHTOI, HE κ VICK, (Avonmouth Pock.)
STKAMKKS. :From 1'ortlaud.
17h December. [Qi'kbkc,
17th January.
28th December. | Οκτάβιο,
115th January.

A

A

pugbee*

Feb.
3d Feb.

On mid

br-

and until further notice Passenger Train» will
I.rave HonUad as follows:
s.:li a. m. for Brldgton, Kryeburg, No. Conway
Kabyans, Htelileham. Lancaster, WhltefteH
Littleton, Wells Hiver, Montpeller, St. Joha
bury, Newport. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burlington, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. in. Local Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmlngton, Sebago,
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Kails, Denmark
Lovell. and Conway Corner; also for No. Brldfr
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa.

Wuated.

—

RUGBEE&

;3d

From
Halifax.
8th Jan.

From Avooin'th

young

kip

and to transact any other business that
may legally come before tne meeting.
CHAS. H. KOYE, Clerk.
Portlaud, Jan. 4,1887.
jan4dui

Dec. ΙΟιικβοΝ,
11th Jan. IToromto,
Kith Jan. ISaknia,
27th Jan. Okkoon,

YOUNG man that writes a good rapid hand
can lind a position by addressing
P. O. BOX 113β, Portland, Maine.
dec22
dtf

TlIkH

rectors

From
Portland.
Oth Jan.

I

uTViuifna
8TEAMEKS·

DAY TH«»I
Η·η···4 nad noatiral.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monday. October 4, 1886,

man
travel
salesman. None other need apply. Address
with age and previous business W. D. 8., Care
Portland Press.
1-1

FOB SALE

TUESDAY, the eighteenth «lay of January, current at ten o'clock in the forenoon, tu choose Di-

From

Liverpool.!

Iweea

Londonderry.·

N4ILINU DATEN

R. R. MANE CEJVTKAL RAILROAD

Ouly Lin ranaiai

via. Morille and Halifax.

LIVEKPOOL SERVICE, (ria

Ogdensburg

PORTLAND * MONTREAL LINE.

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland,

as a

NOTICE.

en

The ouiv perfect substitute ">r Mother'?
Invaluable in Cholera Infantum
milk.
and Teething. A pre-dtgested rood for DysConva
peptics, Consumptives, Convalescents.
I
Perfect nutrient in ail Wasting; Diseases.
Requires no cooking. Our Book, The Oils
and Feeding of Infants» mailed free.
DOLIW2R. COODALB & CO.. Boston. Mass.

Address A. B. C., Press

Portland and

31

MB.

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
American TurningCompany, will be held at
the office of D. W. SNOW, 36 Exchange St., on the
second TUESDAY uf January. (Jan. 11th,) A. D.
1887, at 3 o'clock p. m., for the election of officers
and the transaction of such other business as
may legally come before them.
GEO. E. BIRD, Clerk.
jan-tdlw*

Portland & Ogdensburg

the road.

Office.

BETTEMBEIL-Teacher of German.
Apply as 27 DOW. or 22 EXCHANGE 8TS.
4-1

MEETING.

DOMINION LINE.

5-1

on

Thoroug-hly cleansc the blood, which is the

wnrm

take care
DEER1NG

to

KAM.KOADN.

1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7

ICth

Jl.tl.E HELP.

annual meeting of the stockholders of this
WANTED—A man acquaintTHEbank
will be held at its banking rooms
SALESMAN
ed with the Maine trade to sell Flour and
TUESDAY, Jan. 11,1887, at 10 o'clock
m.,
Groceries

tor the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other

MTEAUKRfl.

Black

a. m.

Browneii

lei**

a

a

ROVIOINCE V"

—

he

experience nurse
WANTED—An
of young child. Call at 21
The First National Bank of Portland. ST.,
between 8 and 11

TT&g*y

fountain of health, by usnisr Dr. Pierce's (iold..
meuicai uiscovery, and good digestion, a
lair skin, buoyant spirits, vital
strength, and
soundness of constitution will be established.
Golden Medical
cures
all humors,
from the commonDiscovery
Dimple, blotch, or eruption,
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison.
Especially has it proven its efficacy in curing
Salt-rheum or Tetter. Fever-sores, Hip-joint
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consumption (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by ite
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, and
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Knitting of Blood, Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis,
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affcotions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly
cures the severest Coughs.
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or ·* Liver
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is
an unequalled remedy.
Sold by druggiste.
DIt. PIFRCE'S PRLLETS
Alltl·
Bilious and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

Moulton

4-1

BANK.

Annual meeting of the Stockholders oi
THE
the Canal National Bank of Portland for the
election

Clapp's Block.

thousand dollars at Ave per
WANTED—Six
cent, for Ave years
real estate in Port-

Allen

at
Banking Room, on
DAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10
o'clock a. m., for the choice of Directors and the
transaction of any other business that may legally

459 Congress Street,

Company
WANTED—Maine
Stock ; any parties having such for sale may

LOUT AND

shareholders of the National Traders
Bank, of Portland, are hereby notified thai
their annual meeting will be held at their banking
room on Tuesday, the eleventh
day of January
next, at 11 o'clock a. m., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on auy other business that may legally come before them.
declOdtd
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Rheumatism,

mouth.

—

<n»l

an

3V

after being troubled with it for years. In
t his, and all other diseases
arising from
impuro blood, there is no remedy with
which I am acquainted, that affords such
relief as Ayer's Sarsaparilla.—R. H.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

—

ion. Baltimore.
Cld nth. sch Clara Leavitt, Lombord,
Cardenas.
PKOV1NCETOWN
In port 4th, sells Ira D
Sturgls, New York for Portland; J Paine,
Bangor
[or New York; Bertha Nlckerson,
Koekland for
New York; Mattie J Allés, Crockett, New York
[or Portland.
POItïSMOUTH—Belew 3d, schs Union, Staney, Mt Desert for Boston ; Ariosto, Elwell, ltockand for do; Nautilus, Perkins, York for do.

hink

annual meeting of the Board of Trade fo:
the election of officers, presentation of
THE
gold and silver. Why keep
WAJITKD-Old
nual reports, and such other business as may le
out Jewelry wben
your old broken and

THE

A

SOMERS BROS.,

wants their hens to

one

·>ι·ιι

It so, call at ltfie agricultural stores or at 27
Preble St., and get a package ot "D1BIGO EGO
FOOD."

Annual meeting.

Physicians Use

overdue.)

HYANN1S—Ar 4tb, schs Helen J Holway, SauNew York for Boston ; Jona Cone, Koekland
boru,
for New York; Lottie Wells, Bunker,
Hoboken
for Boston; Helen Η
King, Brown. doforNewburyport; John Lentbal, New York for Exeter;
Maggie Ellen, Littlejuhn, do for Portland.
Passed west, sch Augustus Hunt, from
Boston
for Philadelphia.
BOSTON—Cld 4th, sch Mary A
PillsPower,
Barbadoes.
bury.
Below, schs City of Augusta, Prescott Hazeltlne
and Augustus Hunt, outward bound.
Ar 5th. barque Florence, Carter, St
Martius;
Win Jones. Collins, Gonaives; Josiali It
Case, Baltimore; Einma McAuani, Young, Smith,
Hobo
ken; Geo D Perry. Dobbin, Amboy; Maud Mallocli, Johnson, New York; Carrie A
Norton,Hodg-

In

have

a.

re-

LANTS, AND RELIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. CURES
Leucorrhcea. Menstrual periods γ assbd without paix.

Domestic Ports.

Portland; AJplne, Marshall,

OF TOT LATTEB

FROM OBSERVATION, OX RECEIPT
Mrs. Pinkhaii's "Guide το Πκαχτπ" and

TACOMA-Sld 27tli, slilp Austria, Delono, for
San l-'rancisco.
PASCAGOULA—Ar 4t'·, sell Belle Higglus,
Neblhger. Peusacola.
NEW OKLEANS—Cld 4til, ship Cora, Appleby,
Havre ; barque John Watt, Sweetser, do.
sail* ISLAND —Ar 4th, sch Alice Arclier,
Fletcher. Aspiuwall, 45 days, (has been reported

New Bedford lor Newport.
Sailed, barque Ethel ; sells U L Wliitto, Helen G
King, H J Holway, and Speedwell.
In port, scbs Cora Etta, Kace Horse, Dione,
Lzzle M tells, Alpine, Jas C Clifford, Ν J Dinsmore, Judge Low, Susan, Haggle Bell, Jane L
Newton, David Torrey, Anita, Ringleader, Ella,
Elizabeth DeHart, and lllval.
Ar 4th, sell Augusta Ε Herrick,
Perry, Suimnerside, PEI. for Norfolk.
EDGAllTOWN—Ar 3d, sell Isaac Burpee, McLennan, St John, NB, for New York, Willi loss of
sails.
In port, scbs Eflie J Simmons. Bulger,
Amboy
for Portland; Fleetwing. Speed, do for Koekland
;
Anna Eliza, from Hoboken for Portland ; Win C
French, Sherman, New Bedford for do; George
Ε Prescott. Truwoithy, from Hoboken for Ports-

^7

*

CURH

Ar at Boothbay 4th, sch John M Plummer, Bur
goss, Portland for Banks.
Ai at Canso 31st. sch Grade C
Young, fin liockland, (and eld 1st for Banks.)
Ar at Providence 4tli, sell Laura Ε
Gamage, fm
«11..-1, I-»....-4

—

AND LAST·

wINO IN ITS

Fishermen.

MOBILE—Ar 3d, barque Keunard, Bettencourt,
Port Spain.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3d, sch Lulu, Doane, Clark's
Cove.
Ar 4th. schs John II
Cross.Kawlcy, Providence ;
Annie Bliss.
O'DomieU, Baltimore.
Bid 4lh, sch Fanuie Ε Wolstnu, for
Orange BluS,
Ar at Tybee 1st, sch Win U Allison,
Keiniison,
New York.
DAB1EN—Cld 4tli, barque Elba, liisley, Portland.
BJtUNSWICK—Ar 4th, sch Helen Montague,
Cookson, Charleston.
CHARLESTON
Ar 4th sch Catawaiuteak,
Perry, Kockland.
Also ar 4th, barque Vidette,
Boyd, Savannah.
Cld 4th, sch Genevieve, Haley,
Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 4th, sch Belle Brown,
Perry, Baltimore; Lizzie May, Hutc iuson,from
Boston.
BICHMOND—Ar 3d, sell Τ W Η White, Smith,
New York.
WASHINGTON, DC-Ar 3d, sell M A Diury,
Nlekerson, St John, NB.
BALT1MOKK—Cld 4th, sch Clara Ε Colcord,
Colcord, Cardenas.
Ar 4th. sch M LuellaWood, Spaulding, Washington, 1MJ.
Philadelphia-Cld 3d, sch a c Parker,
Lec, New Bedford.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 4tli. sch John Proctor. Whlttemore, from Norfolk lor Boston.
NEW YOltK-Ar 4th, brig Elizabeth Winslow,
(lakes, Havana; ltaboui, Craig. Bangor; schs
Lewis A llodgdon. llodgdon. St Marc; George Ρ
Trigg. Eastport; Louise Hastings. Bangor; Annie
it Lmvis, do; Moses Eddy, Edgarlown; Elizabeth
M Cook, Calais; A Κ Woodward,
Providence;
Am Chief, do.
Cld 4th, ship Ρ Ν Blanchard, Oakes, Liverpool.
ΡΕΚΤΗ AMBOY—Sid 2d, sch Sebago, Clark
Portland,
NEW HAVEN—Sid 3d, schs Luiict, Swain, for
New York; A Κ Woodward, Lord, do.
Sid 3d, sch W L White, Whitmore, Baltimore,
to load for Havana.
STONINGTON— Ar 3d, sch Dauiel Webster,
Clark. Port Johnson.
PBOV1DENCK—Ar 4th, sch Teluinah, Marshall
Port Johnson.
To haul up, schs Frank Ο Dame, A Β Perry, and
Hattie A White.
NEWPOBT—Sid 4th, schs Danl Webster, Granville, Narragauset for New York; Lltzie L Mills,
Young. Bristol for do.
WOOD'S HOLI.-Ar 4th, sch Hattie L Curtis,
llodgdon, Fall Ulvt-r.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d, schs Phebe J Woodruff. Kendrlck. Norfolk; David Faust, do.
At Wood's Holl 4th, sch Ella M
Storer, to load
guano for Savannah.
» JilJllAltLi-MAVlilN
AT 3(J, sel>« DÏODC,
Kayr.es, l'oi t au Prlne· lor Boston ; Kaee Horse,
Bishop. Woodbridgo (or do; Elizabeth DeHart,

Daughters.

rPr.TEASAKT TO THE
TASTE, EFFICACIOUS,

COaKEePONDKNT.

FliOM

troubles and

nesses
so common
among our Wives, Mothers,

Gloucester for Portland at 10 AM, 5th.

HARBOR. Jan b-Cld.gch Franklin Pierce,
Holmes, Portland.

of

twice as long when done by FREl)
W. GROSSTUCK, tailor. 2«β Middle Street.
N.
B.—Gents own cloth cut and made to order in the
latest style.
wear

BOARD OF TRADE.

CUXBERLA* It NATIO.VAL BAM.

For ALL of those Painful
Delicate Complaints and

Complicated

BEAVER SETTS $10.00.

WANTED,

Recordiii}: .Secretary.

of

Γ

BEAVER CLOVES $5.00.

Apply at the Bank.

can not

Annual Meeting of the Portland Soldiers
THE
and Sailors'Monument Association, will 1m
held

Let.

No. 28, First National Bank Building;
ROOM
with safe, steam, elevator and Janitor servlce.

marvel of purltj
More eeouonilca
be sold 1;
competition with the multitude of low test, shor
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu iι
can*. Koyal Βλ KINO PoWDEB Co., 10U Wall 8
Ν. Y.
ANNUAL·

SEAL CAPS $8.00.

on

To

of

Barques John Ε Chase, in tow of tug L A Belknap. and the Kate Cami.in tow of lug Confidence,
left

8 W

62

pair of gold rim pebble eye glasses,
LOUT—A
believe between
Moulton St., and
COMPOUND, THECumberland
annual meeting
the Stockholders of the
8.
Please
Co's., Office.
National Bank,
Portland,
U.
No.
rewarded.
MILLS,
St., and
will be held
their
TUES1b a Positive Core

«

Gray Street; also upper
teuament in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of F. S. WATERHOUSE.
dec30dtf

dec30dtf

—

for

l.KT—House

BjEIVT—Offices and chambers suitable
Ij^OK
for salesrooms, studios and work shops In
Mussey Row, Middle street; also one store
îî'R pkeÎîle pp'y tu L D-· M· 8WK£Jt,"r

To be freed from the dangers of suffocation
while lying down ; to breath freely, sleep
soundly
and undisturbed ; to rise refreshed, head
clear,
brain active and free from pain or ache ; to know
that no poisonous, putrid matter defiles the
breath and rots away the delicate machinery ot
smell, taste and hearing; to feel that the system
does not, through Its veins and arteries, suck
up
the poison that is sure to undermine aud
destroy,
is indeed a blessing beyond all other human enjoyments. To purchase Immunity from such a

TO-DAY !

of the finest stores in the city, with a good
finished basement, lighted on 3 sides, suitable for
wholesale or retail store ; rent low on a lease to
good reliable Arm. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 104 Brackett St.
-'9-4
a
a

SEA CAPTAINS.
and traders going to foreign ports
SEAwillcaptains
learn something to their advantage by
calling 011 M. II. TV'ltEB A- CO., 5«4 Fere
N«·

*

Congress near new Congress street Station ; in
good îepair ; Sebagn and good cellar, liuaee cars
pass the door. Will be let low to the right party.
Apply at HOP8K.
31-1

1887. Keen used for a number of years past lor
wholesale millinery and fancy goods.
Most central location in the'city; well lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of W. C. WAKE, 255 Middle
street.
dec2tf

Sell Willie Seavey, Simmous,
Friendship.
Sch Humboldt, Pinkham, Boothbay.
Sell Jed F Duren. Noble, Calais for Boston.
Sell Ella M Doughty, shore,with 25,000 lbs fish
j
Martha D McLaln, 2,000 do; George W
Cushlng,
15,000 do.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
a J Coyle.
Sch Cassie F Bronson,
Anderson, Baltimore—J
Nickerson & Son.

Melnlvre, Amboy

4-l_
a

Spoken.

A Allan.

BOOTHBAY, Jan 4—Ar, schs Sarah 1*. Anderson. Calais for Wood's Holl; Decora, Brown, from
Maclitas for New York; Emma Κ Smalley, Kobiuson, Shulee, NS, for New York ; Exchange, Thurston, Kockport for Portland.
In port, schs Rattler, Matthews.
Eastport for
New York; Odell. Wade,from Belfast for Boston;
Sadie Correy. Lowe,
for do: Aifala,
Winterport
Thurston, from Portland for Ellsworth; Brilliant,
Hooper, do for St George ; Amelia F Cobb, Sedgwick for Boston.

on

small family lower halt o."
I.KT—To
TOhouse
Mo, 4 Carter street second door from

National Traders Bank.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FROM OUB

HKCILLAIVK·!!·.
sit-

Jan 4, off Cape Pogue, brigs Geo Ε Dale, from
Baugor for New York; Ellen Maria, from do for
New Haven.
Jan 4, 10 A M, forty miles Ε of Boston
Light,
barque Ella, Keed, fill New York for Portland.

U5(i iO*
4% S5Vi

Souchong,....
Oolong...

LET.

one floor, and two
pleasant attic rooms, water
closet, pantry, etc: seventeen dollars per month.
Inquire at llASTING'fl Warerooms, 114V, Exchange Street. Also a very flnely furnished parlor chamber with furnace neat, at 22 Wllmol St.

gut, Hardwick, from Manila for New York.
■ Passed Anller Nov 25, ships Leonora.
Morrison,
from Hong Kong for Havre: 27tli, Alexander
McNeil. Davis, do for New York ; 20th,
Benjamin
ttewall. Ulmer, do for do.
Ar at Triipani prev to 2d
lust, ship Landseer,
Smith. Civita Vecchia.
Bid fill Havre Dec 30th, ship Levi G
Burgess,
Johnson, Baltimore.
Passed Isle of Wight Dec 31st, ship Charmer,
Lincoln, Hamburg for New York.
Sid fm Bio Janeiro Dec 11, barque
Mary Hasbrouck, Meyers, Maranbain.

HalrraluN.

8 oz
10 oz

TO

LBT-A very tine house rent, parlor,
TOting
room, kitchen, two bedrooms, all

Hire

Klce, ψ lb
ltangooii

Westphalia

»ι ι ««»: i.i. w ko i n.

Kalph
Hayward, Baxter, une.
At C'ebu Nov 25, ship Sumner Κ
Mead,
Parks,
from Sourabaya, ar Kith, for New York.
81d fin Banjoewaugle Nov 19,
Obed Baxbarque
ter, Colby, Boston.
Cld at Penaug Nov 14tli,
barque Ρ J Carlton,
Ainesbury. Singapore, to load for New York.
At Calcutta Nov 16, snips
Conqueror,
for
New York : Iceberg, Carver, fur Boston Frost,
; Kcllnse.
Shlllaber, une ; barques Harvard, Pray, for New
York; Win \V Crapo, Hardy, and Adolph Obrig,
Carleton. une.
Passed St Helena prev to 1st Inst,
slilp Farra-

-m*

Ouek

By Telegraph.]

Quotations.

Cleuiuegos....

No 1
No 3
No 10

8armatian

NKW

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

Crain

28 a
24®

Vanilla,bean.8 10®|$14!Rochelle Yellow....2^

Cattle Market.

YOKK. Jan. 6. 1887.—Flour market—
receipt» 25,181 bbls; exports 23 3 bbls and 11,426 sacks ; firm ; sales 25.000 bbls.
Get the iiest. Dr. Soule's Pills are the best for
Flour quotations—NoJ2 at 2 30® 3 15 ; superfine
all liver and bilious derangement.
Western aud State 2 60®3 26 ; common to good
extra Western and Stale at 3 20n3 65; good to
choice do at 3 70g,5 60 ; common to choice White
A young gentleman was out sleighing with his
wheat Western extra at 4 bo.( 5 00 ; fancy do at
girl and while she held the "ribbons" propounded
at 5 1 ο α Γ» 50; common to good extra Ohio at 3 20
the following excruciating counundrum :
@5 26 ; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 20®
"Can vou tell me what animal you at preseut re5 40; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at
semble?"
4
85<l5 00; choice to double extra do at 610®
"What a question! No, indeed, J cannot," was
5 60, including 1900 bbls city mill extra at 4 70;
the reply.
340 bbls tine do at 2 30®3 15; 1100 bbls super"Why, simply a rein, dear."
flue 2 66®3 40; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at|3 20®
3 05; 7.400 bbls winter wheat extra 3 20®5 60;
11,200 bbls Minnesota extra 3 20®6 60. SouthIf you have a friend with a cough or cold tell
ern flour firm; common to lair extra 3
40@4 00;
him to try Dr. Bull's Cough.Syrup. Price 25 cts.
to choice do at|4 1 Oh.5 io. ltye flour steady,
good
"Mamma, pupa says you weren't pretty last
wlieat—rfceipts 38,600 bush; exports 130,644
"Ah! my child, last
bush; higher; sales 240,000 bush( No 2 Spring at
week, but yeu are today."
V4c ; No 2 Ked 93% c.eiev ; No 1 Ked 97c; No 1
week I had neuralgia, today I have Salvation Oil.
White at 04c. Krrisdull.
lint-ley is steady.
4'oru higher; receipts 62,700 bush; exports 75,988 bush : sales 237,000 bush ; No 3 at 4i>V4o ;
Mistress—Why, Mary, where have you been ail steamer
at «6»,4®4«%c ill elev;l No 2 at 47%®
the forenoon? I told you that you might go to
48celev. Oms easier; receipts 27,600 bush exwalk for an hour, and you have been away three
31
bush; sales 110,000 bush; No 3 at 36c;
ports
hours at least.
do White at 40®41c; No 2 at 36V*®35%C; do
Domestic- Vis, marrutn; but then I'm an awWhite
at
41®42c: No 1 White at 41A4®4l%c;
fully shlow walker, ye kuow.
Mixed Western at 36®37c; White Western i>n®
45c; White State 41®42%c. Coffee—fair Klo
linn 16c. Nngur steady ; C at 43/e®4yac ; Ext πι C
4% n,4%c ;|WTiite lixtra Ο at 4 16-16c; Yellow at
4V>'ft4WC; off A 5%@5%c: Mould A 57e®6 1516c ;
standard A at 5 5-16c;
granulated at
5 11-16; cut loat aud crushed at time; Dowdered
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET at 6%®eV4<·; Confec A at 6 !)-16®5%c: Cubes at
Petroleum—united at 70"»c.
5%ί»ι6 13-16C.
FOIl THE WEEK ENDING. Jan. 6.
Tnliovr firm. Hoi k is stronger; mess quoted at
■Business lias been very satisfactory the past
12 25u,12 50. Beet steady, I.uru is higher—Western steam spot 6 7 2®6 80 ; refined quoted 7 20
week, and the firm feeling noticed last week in
for Continent, 7 20,a7 25 for S. A. Hatter firm;
Breadstuffs and Provisions has been fully mainWestern cream 20®28c. Cheese firm.
tained. Flour is firmly held at the recent adfreichu steady ; Wheat steam 4%d.
and
a
further
rise
vance,
may be looked for at an
CHICAGO. Jan. 6, 1887.—Flour market firm;
Winter
Wheat
touched
the
patents 4 26®4 60; Southern Winter at
early day.
highest point of 3
7 ύ(α)4 00 ; M ich igau and Wisconsin winter 3 tin a,
the season during the week. An advance of about
4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25®
50c has been established on Pork with a good 4 50; soft Wheat patents 40<>a4
25; Minn, bakjobbing trade demand. There has been a good ers In sacks at. 3 oo'<3 26. Wheat higher; No 2
Spring at 78%,'a79c; No 2 Ked at 79%c. Corn is
«■all for Fresh Beef ·, prices this week have not
easier ; No 2 at 36%c. Oats are higher—No 2 at
changed materially, but the market is firmer 2i;i/ic. Kye-No 2 at 63c. Barley— No 2 at 53®
54e. Provisions are unsettled-Mess Fork highand all grades will be advanced very soon ; we
er at 12 07Ά·
Lard firm at C52Mi; dry salted
still quote sides G@8c ; hind quarters 7@10c, (or
shoulders at 4 95 a5 00 ; short clear sides 6 30®
quarters .at 5(&6c, rounds with flanks at β®7c,
6 45. Whiskey 118.
rumd loins at 0@13c, rumps 9Ji 13c,
founds
Iteceipts—Flour, 33,000 bbls; wheat. 84,000
bush; corn 292.000 bu;oats 126.000 bu;rye 5,000
loins Bgl4c,rattles 4@5c, backs (i@7c, chucks at
busli ; barley, 46,000 bush.
5@5c. short rib cuts 10® 12c. Sugar has been
Shipments—Flour, 40,000 bbls; wheat, 35,000
fairly strong, while at the close an easier feeling bush: corn, 118,000 bush;3oats, 135,000 bush:
rye 1,000 bush.barley 43,0oo bush.
and
some
of
the
retail
dealers
have
prevails
dropST. J.OUIS. Jan
4
1887.—The Flour market
The market
ped to 6c a pound for granulated.
quiet; XXX at 2 60®2 75 ;Jfamily at 2 90a3 00;
for Fish has improved ; stocks are comparatively
choice 3 25&3 40; fancy 3 70a3 85; extra fancy
light and prices steady and firm. The old stock 3 »Π®4 15: patent at 4 35®4 70. Wheat higher:
No 21ted 82%®83%c. Corn active; No 2 Mixed
of mackerel is all sold, aud brought (10 1> bbl
35®3hc. Oats are lower; No 2 Mixed 28%<s"29c.
in December against $4 50 In J tily. Fresh Fish
L;ird higher at 6 25.
Receipts—Flour. 4,000 bbls; wheat, 8,000 lu:
have been ia good receipt,
telling to-day from corn.
107,000 bush; oats, 7,000 bush;|rye, 1 000
at
3c
for
veasels
cod and 4c for haddock,
|> lb
bush, barley 9,000 bush.
lu Produce, Cape Cod Cranberries scarce and
Shipments— Hour, 6,000 bbls; K'liei.tJ2,000liu:
corn, 4.000 bush uars ^,OUu bu; rye ,000 bu ;
higher at Β fiUjïlO 50 ï» bbl; Maine unchanged;
barley 30OO bum.
a few choice kiln dried Sweet Potatoes are In the
USTitolT, Jan. 5. 1*87 —Wheat—No 1 White
market at 3 50;i4 00 ; Appless are note quite as
83ViC; Mich Ked tUVic; No 2 lted 84Vie.
firm HUd may be quoted about 25c l> bbl less,
Kecelpts, 27.300 bush.
ehlpmeiiU) of apples from Portland, Boston, and
iir.11 unurjAlin, UilU. υ
iiWi.—V.UII-UU ïltUUJ |
New York, anil Halifax, for the week, ending Jai.· j middling l-iee.
Jhii.
SAVANNAH,
1HK7.
(Xitlou is dull;
5,
uary 1.1887, were If .065 bbls, Including 6674
middling 1) 11-ltic.
bbls from Boston, 1477 bbls from New York, and
C11AKI.I.STON, Jan. 5, 1887.—Cotton Is firm;
0825 bbls from Portland ; the total thus far this
middling 9V4c.
eeanou has been 618,843 bbls, against 553,606
MtitPIl
Jail. 0, 1886.—Cotton Is Arm: midbbls for the same time last season; Poultry In
d!Uû 0
fair supply, quality good and prices firmer. TurMOB1LK, .Ian. Ο, 1HH7.—Coltou is liriii; mit1pentine is up 2e The Iron market is stiff and dlir'< 8 1E-1HC.
higher for Common and ReOued. Nails have auturopean Markets.
yanceii to 2 40J12 50. Sisal is Vic higher.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamsh 8urm;diau-2000
boxes tin plates to order, 8 pkgs indse to Η & Λ
Allan. 1 do to J II Hamlin & Son 1 cs do to Chen
cry & Co.
PARRSBORO, NS. Sciir Flora B-123 tons of
coal to Clark Bros.

40
29
25
21

30®

Texas steers at 2 80.

you."

Imports.

15

a

...

By Telegraph.]
CHICAGO, Jan. 5, 1887—Cattle—receipts 7,000; shipments 3,000; higher; shipping steers at
; stockera and feeders 2 20 u 2 3D ; cows, bulls
and mixed .it 1 70@(g3 40; bulk at 2 80®2 80;

ping

After the clerk had pulled down everything in
the store without satisfying his customer, a woman, she asked him if there was anything else he
had not shown her.
"Yes, ma'am," he said, "the cellar; but if you
wish It I will have that brought up and shown

25®5 50

2
Morphine
bergamot.2
Cod liver
1
Lemon
2
Olive
1
I*ei>pt
3
Wiuter2reen..2
rotassbr'mde
Chlorate
Iodide..
2 40®2 50|8j>erm
116,#1
Ouicksllver...
601 Whale
50fii
Oiunlue
C5@70iBanK
30®
Ktrhuebarb.. ""s
76®160|Shore
28<
Kt snake
40 l'orgie
35(
(S
16 Lard
10(
Saltpetre
CO®
Senna
1 55®I
25(_ 30 Castor
4® 4 Mi Neatsioot
Canary seed.
90®1
Cardamons...l 00'-'
Elaine
52 a
Soda, bl-carb.3%
Paint*.
Sal
2 Vi(«i
Pure gro nd Id700g7
3®
Pure dry lead7 OO u 7
Sulpur
Sugar lead... 20®
Engi
EngVenKed.
White wax... 56®
Ilea Lead
7<L
Am. Zinz
Vltrol, blue..
6®
5 00®7
Oil

5s β

Chicago

28
75α6 25
oo«8 50
25®7 75

25 Boiling...·.H
®
1251
Nail*.
2 40®2 60
15® 20lCasK
Nntal Kiel···».
84® 401
3 00&3 25
35®2 CO Tar i> hbl
76Φ3 001 Pitch (C Tar)3 S5®3 50
50&2 00|WI1. Pitch... 3 25*3 50
3 00®4 00
25^2 50|Kosin
25®l 75 j Turpt'ne, gall 4;s «50
75ια4 OOiOakuin
6^®7H
Oil.
;iO:«2 451
3'.<α44
40® 46iLlnseed
42» 47
20® 22(Boiled

8%
0V4

Savaue

27

24®

27(4i

Molnaur·.

00®8

Dunbar,

for

14

Porto Kico...
Barbadoes....

13

Putosi

13

Zinc
C25@8oo
Solder V4x%· 17® 18

27®

—

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and others whose
occupation gives but little exercise, should use
Carter's Little Liver Pills for torpid Liver and bil

Antimony

24®25

a. ■.

and (mixed) at H.JO a. a».
far Uarka· at >.:M a. a·., l.M, «.M, »»
(mixed) at tt.:iO p. a.
Far **iici'it rit μριι. I'aabrr la ail Ttllla, Wf*
break J aartiaa and Wm^Iw^· at I.J·
•ltd t».«M>a. a., I.O.I, .«.«Hi, tt l« V*
(mixed)
p. >■■.
Car Vaml Arcaae Deerlag
|·.0β a. as.,
:liOOanil H. Jt> p. aa.
Tlie 1 .Μ ψ. aa. train from Portland connects M
%jrr Jaarl. with llaaaar I aaarl Maata (fit
the West. and at l alaa Draal, H arrratrr, far
.Slew t ark lu Naralrk l.la*, and all rail,
TU *|>γ<β···Ι4, also with M. V. * K. K. M. K.
1 ■•Strainer Maryland Route") lor
Halliaaarr, Waakiagtaa, and the Maath, 1M
With Kaalaa * AlbaaT ». K. for the WealCloee connection made at « r.ibraak Jasn
liaa with through trains of Maine Central U.K. aa4
ai Urand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Urand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all pointa West and Hovtft
may be had ol ». H. IIKI.LKN.TIeket Agent, Prrtland * Rochester l>epot at foot ol PTeble Sire»».
«Does uot stop at Woodford's.

PkllaialaM·)

ocUSdtf
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Senor Don Enrique Ainz,
at this port, is quite ill.

THURSDAY MORNING, JAN. β.
&KD yiCINITY.
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One

a

Superintendent Peters, of

terday.
ltev. I)r. Burrage, editor of tho Zion's Adannounces that lie will be fifty years
old next Friday and sends a semi-centennial
greeting to the readers of his paper.
Mr. George D. Hand, secretary of the Port-

vocate,

d&wlw.

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell the furniture, &c., in
house No. 71» Pearl street, at 10 o'clock today.
At 12 o'clock no on,at office on Exchange street,
70 shares ltuniford Kalis and Bucklield Bailroad
stock.
MUNICIPAL COURT.
BEFORE .JUDGE GOULD.

VJ

ito

un

Intoxication.

IlIll'AlldlIVII

WOl.

nil UUU

Ten

UIUIIVA.

days in the county jail.

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Tlie operators of the telephone exchange
will go on their fifth annual sleigh ride next

Tuesday evening.
The annual meeting of the Maiue Amateur
Press Association will be held at Y. M. C.
A. Hall tills afternoon.
The money for the Baptist free bed at the
Maine General Hospital lias been raised and
its receipt is acknowledged by Mr. Barrett,
treasurer of the hospital.
The 40 water colors on exhibition at
Stubbs' art store attract much attention, and
they should for they are very excellent. They
are the work of Mr. S. Γ. Robert Trescott.
The name of County Commissioner Hammond was changed to Hubbard accidentally
in our article on the County Commissioners

yesterday.
The seventh annual ball of the Longshoremen's Benevolent

City Hall

next

Society
Tuesday evening. Music will
will come off at

be furnished by Chandler.
A Portland gentleman lias been in Strong

looking for a location for a large corn-canning factory, which he proposes to build in
the spring.
The House committee on rivers and harbors has completed its bill.
The followMaine items:
ing are the
Kocklaud,
$12,500; Portland, $10,000; Lubec River,
$4000; Penobscot river, $4500; Saco, $3000.

Society

of Art School.

One of the busy
work room at the

places just now is the
Society of Art building.
The school inaugurated by the society this
winter, is in a flourishing condition, and the
interest shown by the pupils is very encouraging. Not only are they at their easels during the regular school hours, but every forenoon all the way from five to fifteen
pupils
may be found earnestly at work in a manner
which cannot fail of good results.
The principal of the school appears to be
an accoimilished artist, and is
thoroughly in
earnest and naii^taking in his work. He
feels confident that the school will, at the
close of the term, be able to show creditable
The larger number of
examples of work.
«^——nupils are making full-sized drawings from
casts, and correctness and simplicity of outline, rather than finished siiading seems to
be the method of instruction. Others are
making more finished drawings, and a few
are alternating between casts and the
living
model.
A considerable number of additional pupils have signified their intention tii enter
the school after the holidays, and the opportunity should be embraced by many more, as
we are convinced that it is quite unusual for
such advantages to be enjoyed at so small a

price.
It is the purpose of the management to
make the school α permanent feature of the

society's work, and

it should be encouraged
by all our citizens. Now that art and mechanics go huud in hand, this branch of education is of the largest lm|u>rtance. Not only is it advantageous to those who intend to

follow art

profession, and

those amateurs who pursue its study for the sake of
recreation and pleasure, but a correct eye
and a well trained hand are great helps to
success In any avocation.
Kecognizine this
fact, in the new and progressive cities of the
as

α

West, where public spirit and open-handed
generosity abound, large sums are contributed for the erection and equipment of costly and beautiful buildings to be used as art
schools.
While

cannot expect the dollars to
come in by the hundreds of
thousands, as in
those cities, should not our public-spirited
citizens take a lively interest in this society,
and its members feel that by cheerfully
paying the small yeurly assessment that they
were sustaining one of our most useful inwe

stitutions?
Struck by a Bridge.
Kldorus Stevens, brakeman, went out from
this city yesterday morning on the early
Maine Central freight train, of which Conductor Decelle had charge. An hour or two
later a section train was proceeding over the
road near Falmouth and the engineer noticed
the body of a man lying by the side of the
track. The train was stopped and an examination was made.
It was found that
Stevens had been knocked from the top of a
car by Ilobbs' overhead bridge, and that the
train had passed along without missing him.
He had received a terrible wound on the
back of the head, but soon recovered consciousness. lie was brought to this city on
Jewett's train and taken to the Maine General Hospital in Kich & Son's ambulance.
The doctors found that he had not suffered a
fracture of the skull, and that, although
badly hurt, he is liktly to recover. He belongs in Oakland.
Pleasant Occasion for the Cascos.
rpi,«
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Boston,

is

now

business

manager

of the

Haverhill Gazette, in which position he is

meeting with

fine success.
Miss Fanny Waite, who fractured her hip
by a fall upon the ice some two weeks since,
is progressing favorably, and desires to assure her many friends of her grateful
appreciation of their kind remembrance of her

New Year's Day.
Mr. George G. Mann, now sole landlord
of the Quincy House, Boston, left his home
In North Anson, twenty-two years ago, with

on

just

about

money enough in his pocket to
He was first a bootcarry him to Boston.
black, and then trot in tin snim»t.l»5nor hattur

Finally lie wp.s offered an interest in the
Quincy House, and has remained there until
bow, when the death of his partner, J. W.
Johnson, leaves liiiu with the whole management.
Ocean Insurance

Company.

The annual meeting of the Ocean Insurance Company was held at their offices yesterday afternoon. The reports of the President and Treasurer were presented and accepted. From |the report of the Treasurer
the following summary is made :
Losses paid
$58,172.50
Tuxes
Dividends

893.07
0,000.00
Kxreuaes
4,G73.;>8
Commissions
3,704.64
The amouut of insurance done during the
year Is $1,594,311, on which $06,852.10 have
been paid in premiums. The excess of assets over liabilities is $51,797.91. A dividend
nas been declared of live dollars
per share.
A committee, on tho motion of
Capt.
C. Ii. Chase, was nominated from the Hoor
to reçoive and count votes for directors. The

following are that committee; Charles H.
Chase, Judge Cleaves, L. S. Wyman, Albert
B. Hall and Charles F.
Flagg.

There were three tickets presented. The
company ticket, that is the ticket that embraced the names of the old directors, was
as follows:
Benjamin Webster, W. W.
Brown, H. J. Libby, M. P. Emery, Charles
Merrill, Geo. A. Wright and Seth C. Dyer.
Another ticket boro the names of Messrs.

Wright, Emery, Libby

and Webster, and
G. Davis, Nathan

also those of William
Cleaves and John H. Humphrey.
Still another bore the names of Messrs.

Davis, Cleaves, Humphrey, Wright and
Emery, with two vacancies on the ticket.
The committee was employed four hours in
counting tho vote, and announced the following ticket elected : William G. Davis, Mark
P.

Emery, George A. Wright. Benjamin
Webster, Nathan Cleaves and John H.
Humphrey. There was no choice for the remaining director.
The meeting was then adjourned until Saturday, the 8tli inst., at 3 p. in. for the purpose of electing one director.

Ktrppt

PnrUnrf
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Congregational
church officiating. The contracting parties
were Κ. B. Joues, a prominent business man
of Woodstock, N. C., brother to the
host,
and Mrs. Alice Maud Garden of Portland.
A party of friends were present to tender
the usual congratulations, after which a
nice supper was served.
Mr. and Mrs.
Jones left for Iîoston for a brief sojourn,
after which they go to Woodstock.

Amateur Opera Company.
The ladies and gentlemen, forty-six in
number, who gave so much pleasure the
other cvenigg to their audience when they
presented the operetta of "Trial by Jury''
at Portland Theatre, have formed themselves
into a club, or opera company, and
propose
to give a series of light operas.
They will·
a
perhaps, give
miscellaneous concert at
first, after which they will take up the
tehearsal of "The Chimes of Normandy."
The following officers have been elected :
President—Thomas I,. Talbot.
Stage Manager—Win. M. Bradley.
Musical Director—H. E. Dum an.
Executive Committee—Misses Alice Wood, Hattie Shaw and Nellie Emery.
A Will Disallowed.

Judge Peabody has rendered a decision in
the matter of the will of Isaiah Jordan, late
of Brunswick, deceased, which was contested on the ground of the mental incapacity of
the testator at the time of making the will.
The will was made about a week before Mr.
Jordan became acknewledgedly insane, and
apportions his property unequally among
his children, omitting his wife.
The case
occupied the attention of the Court for several days, and in many respects was Important. Weston Thompson appeared for the
petitioners in support of the will and George
S. Parks appeared
for
the contestants.
Judge Peabody's decision disallows the will.
Female Orphan Asylum.

Entertainment.

A literary and musical entertainment was
enjoyed at the residence of Mrs. Anna Day
Perry, 108 Winter street, Tuesday evening.
Among the invited guests was Mr. Fred W.

Adams, the talented young elocutionist, who
favored the company with a very pleasing
selection. There were also readings by Miss
Nellie Foster of Cumberland Mills, and Mrs.
Perry, after which refreshments were served·
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lum of this city desire to express their grate
lui appreciation of the kinduess shown to
the children at the recent Christmas festi-

val.

They would make special mention of the
gifts of Mr. Cain, Mr. Cook, Miss Thurston,
Mrs. £. S. Merrill, the Missej Bailey, Loring*
.Short & Harmon, Miss Bain, Geo. K. Shaw
& Co., Owen &
friends who so

Moore,

and the many other
remembered the

generously

orphans.
Most tenderly would the managers thank
the Young Ladies' Club for their thoughtful
memorial of the late Mr. H. F. Furbish.
Accident.
Ernest Macloon, nephew of Mr. J. W.
Miner of Deeriug Centre, and who resides in
his family, sustained a severe Injury Tuesday, by. falling on the street car track near
the school house at Morrill's Corner and
striking his head on the rail. l)r. Clark of
Portland, was called and yesterday morning
the boy was thought to be out of danger.
The South and the

Negro.

We are informed that Mr. J. Warren
Achorn of Boston will lecture before the
Maine Mechanics' Protective Association in
this

city

on

Tuesday evening

next.

"The South and the Negro."

formerly of Maine,
Bowdoin College in 187!·,
been almost continuously
was

Subject,

Mr. Achorn

graduated

at
since when ho has
in the South.
was

Arrival of the Sarmatlan.

The

The
self :

to John

Porteous

following correspondence explains

steamship Sarmatian, Captain
Aubrey, of the Allan line, arrived from
Liverpool via Halifax at 4 o'clock yesterday
morning. She reports head winds and rough
seas.
She left Liverpool December 2.'sd. She
brought a lurfce miscellaneous cargo, and
ocean

cabin, 1!) steerage and three intermediate
passengers.

one

Presentation.
Directly after the installation of the officers
of Lougfellow Lodge, No. 43, K. of P., last
evening, Past Chancellor Luther B. Roberts
stepped to the Past Chancellor's chair, and
in a neat speech presented Past Chancellor

Police Examination.
The following applicants to fill vacancies
on the police force have passed a successful
examination before the police commissioners, and their names have been tiled with the
city clerk: Josiah II. Dill, ward three;
George II. Williams, ward two; Samuel W. Chas. M. Ilsley with a jewel of his office. It
Shaw, ward six ; Cyrus J. Moore, ward six ; was a surprise to Charles, but he responded
in his usual honest and happy manner.
James F. Jason, ward four.
,

It-

POKTLAND, Me.. Dec. 29. 1880.
Mr. John Portant», Gen. Freight Agent (I. T. It.:
Dear Sir.—Tlie undersigned, m committee of the
Portland Board of Trade, learning that you are
soon to sever your connection with the Grand
Trunk Hallway, and remembering the deep interest you hare always taken lu tho commercial
prosperity of this city, both while a resident here
and later while holding an important positlou lu
the Grand Trunk Railway at Montreal, desire to
meet you socially, and to express to you the High
estimation iu which you are held by the merchants of Portland.
In behalf of the Portland Board of Trade, we
respectfully tender you a dinner in this city, and
ask you to ludicate a day on which it will be
agreeable and convenient for you to meet the business men of Portland.
With much respect, we are, yours truly,
J. Ε. Bi.ahon, President.
I
THKODOKE C. WOODBl'Hy, i
Committee.
S. W. Thaxthk,
J. Κ. Ηοογεκ.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 4, 1887.
J. /-'■ Hlahon, Esq., President Boartl <<( Trade,

liealtliful

is shown in the fact

preparation

perfectly

a

that

(he

and

pure

recently analyzed it, testify that it is entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime, Terra Alba, Phosphates and
all injurious substances, and that it is Absolutely Pure Grape Cream
Tartar YEAST POWDER.

PROF. S. P.

,

PROL. F. L. BARTLETT,
Maine State Assayer.
PROF. Ε. E.

CALDER,

MESSRS. STILLWELL &

Ulsters, Reefers, Suits,

DR. B. F.

DAVENPORT,

Medical and

Sanitary Chemist;
College of Pharmacy.

chusetts

—

Professor of

Chemistry

Bradley.

of Boston; late Professor of
W. V.

RICHARD C.

Bradley.
The treasurer's report shows the following
statistics :
Amount collected for the year
$3,857.04
Amountjpald on debt during the year... 1,477.00

Professor of

MEN, YOUNG MEN AND DOYS.

Chemistry

in Boston

University.

Chemistry,

Bates'

College, Lewiston,

season of the year, after taking
account of stock, we find ourselves with many
more goods on hand than we want, and
we are willing to sacrifice on a

Me.

STEVENS,

great many lots in order to
close them out, and

Iiuv

Analytical Chemist, Boston.

The Ladies' Aid Society held their meeting
yesterday afternoon. Tliey elected the following officers:
President—Mrs. Κ. H. Sargent.

stock.

during the past year $1,31)0.64.
In the evening a picnic supper was
Joyed, and a number joined the parish.

State Street Church.
Die amount of special offerings in the
State street church the past year was $4,319.68, and of weekly offerings $3,000, a total of
$7,319.08. Following are some of the apportionments among various benevolent objects :
Foreign Missions
$ 815.00
Home Missions
1,211.64
160.00
260.00
125.00

Union)

Home for Aged Women
Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
Female Orphan Asylum
Gospel Mission
Temporary Home for Women and Chil-

560.00
704.00
248.64
109.00
80.00
94.00

93.00
161.00
100.00

Congress Yeast Powder Prizes.
The following are the names of the winners of the prizes offered for the largest lists
of words made by usitg only the letters
found in the words "Congress Yeast
Powder," by D. & L. Slade Company :
The first prize, fifty dollars, is awarded to Abble W. Searles, 30 Broad street, Lynn, Mass., for
a ltsl of
12,345 words.
The second prize, twenty-live dollars, Is awardM. Towle, Bridgetun, N. J., for a
words.
fifteen dollars, Is awardei to
prize,
Fred K. Cobb, 358 Columbus Ave.. Boston, Mass.,
for a list of 10,435 words.
The fourth prize, ten dollars, is awarded to
Miss A. I. Carter, 401 Broadway, Chelsea, Mass.,
for a list of 10.435 words.
A special prize of five dollars Is awarded to M iss
A. F. Dlosmore, 13 Silk street, Chelsea, Mass., for
neatness and best arranged list.
• I to Mrs. T.
list of 11,164
The third

BEST GRANULATED SU6AR,

Morrison Sl Co.'s Holiday Cifts.
long list of holiday gifts presented
to their customers on Jan. 1, by Morrison &
Co., the well known Jewellers on Congress
street, we publish those of the most value,
giving the numbers and names :
1413—Lady's gold watch and chain, M. J. ElOf tiie

nug,

mrs. w. r.

uoss.

1186—Silver tea service, Miss Clara Whlttier.
1 (>44—Gent's silver watch. J. C. Farnsworth.
1708—Oil painting No. 1, Mabel Shannon, Saco,
Me.
1510—011 painting No. 2, Jane West.
1961—Oil painting No. 3, Isabel P. Foss.
1283—Oil painting No. 4,11. E. King.
1514—Oil painting No. 5, Geo. Fenley.
1602—Silver cake basket. Alice Sawyer.
1477—Silver castor, G. W. Home.

MARRIAGES.
In this city. Jan. 5, by Eev. A. K.P.
Small, Jas.
Isabelle Κ. Tarbox, Doth of Port-

lid

In Rockland, Dec. 30, by Kev. David
Hatch,
B., and Mrs. Alice

Β. B. Jones, of Woodstock, Ν.
M. Garden of Portland.
In South Thomastou, Dec.

31, Frank C

Farr
Jlr

and Nellie M. Clifford.
111 Cushing, Dee, 29, John A. Hatborn and
Laura S. Hunt.
Li st George. Jan. 1, Lewis S. Bickmore and
Carrie E. Fountain.

Cooking

585 and 587

janO

Congress Street, Portland,
13

REAL

ESTATE

FOR

SALE.

Notice ol' Adjournment of Sale of
Real Estate.
te license granted by the Judge
of Probate for the County of Cumberland, I
oiler for sale the following described real estate
belonging to the estate of Thomas O. Loring, deceased, viz: A certain lot of land with the awelling house standing thereon, situated on the northeasterly side of Pearl street, and the northwesterly side of Oxford street, in said Portland, being
premises conveyed to said deceased by Edward
A. Noyes, as Guardian of Joseph C. Noyes, a minor, by deea dated May 18, 187}, and recorded in
Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 371,
Page 167. Said premises being subject to two
mortgagee to the Maine Savings Bank, on which
is due Λοιιί the sum of thirty-one hundred dollars, to taxes due the City of Portland fer the
year 1886, amounting to about $03.Oo, and to
the right of dower of the widow of the deceased.

PURSUANT

Portland, January 6th, 1887.
Notice haulug been duly published fixing the
time of sale of said real estate by auction at three
o'clock p. m. this doy. at the hour above named,
on said premises, said sale was
by me duly adjourned until Wecnesday, the twelfth day of January, A. D. 1887. at three o'clock in the afternoon, on the premises—when and where the same
will be sold by public auction, unless previously
disposed of at private sale.
ADELAIDE LORING,
Executrix of the Will of Thoinag G. Loring, deceased.
JanG-8el 1

WHOLESALE COMMISSION HOUSE.
All kinds of choice Country Produce,

Butter, Poultry, &c., &c., freeh daily.

C.

SMALL

&

JanG

dim

Citizens' mutual
■

HU1IUU1

IIICCIIHK

*»X

Relief Society.
UIC

lsllt<£VI13

JUUlUiU

HALE-The Peoples' Cyclopedia of UniFOB
versal Knowledge. (Three super-royal

oc-

tavo volumes of over 2,000 double column pages)
covering the whole field of Cyclopedia Information containing over 68,000 topics, (nearly double
the number treated by other great Cyclopedia'».)
ltfO maps and ovei 5,000 engravings. The result
of many years of experienced editorial labor, and
embodying the work of over 400 of the ablest

scholars and educators In this country and Europe as a general Cyclopedia, it is the most comprehensive in scope, the most thorough in scholarship. the most systematic in arrangement, the
most practical in information, the most attractive
in appearance, the most convenient for use, the
most recent In publication, tlie cheapest In price.
Its commendations (from the ablest scholars,
critics and most practical observers) are of the
most appreciative character, its sales have been
more rapid than those of any other
Cyclopedia
ever Issued. The Peoples' Is the latest, cheapest,
and for all practical purposes, the best. The work
is sold on such easy term* as to put It within the
reach of everyone. Should you wish to see a copy
send your address to Β. Γ. SLRICKI.AND, ltear
135 Oxford St, Portland, Me., or Old Orchard,
Me.
β-1
OPPOBTONITV-A well established wholesale business on Commercial
street, or an Interest therein, is for sale, ottering
a rare opportunity for anyone wishing to
engage
In trade or to extend lilt present business. Address In strict confidence. "A. O.," Press υ dice.
8-1
W ANT· D—By
a
hotel
cook ; also a competant girl for a private family ; also competent girls forjall branches of work.
Apply at my Employment Office, 228^1 Middle
St., over M. U. Palmers, olJ Shoe Store. MRS.
X. H. PALMER.
β-1
SALK-A big chance for a man with
some mouey ; produce business In Portland
;
the owner will seller take a partner.
Apply to
BENJAMIN SHAW, *8Vfc Exchange St.
0-1
ear ring that the lady lost Mouilay
ulgbt near the Canal Bank. Can be had by
applying to CAPT. J. T. STERLING, of the 8tar
Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf.
(5-1
situation by an experienced
cook; references given if
required.
Please address COOK, Advertiser Office.
β-1
TO BKNT-A good toned Instrument just tuned, will be rented low, If
applied
for at once. Address P. O., Box 1178.
β-1
few table boarders can be accomodated at No. 311 8PKINU ST., (right
hand bell.)
6-1

SITUATION»
FOB

WÀKTED-A

DISSOLUTION OF
^O-PARTNERSHIP.

GREAT BARGAINS.

by Robert Chapman who will con
tinue and sign firm name.
ROBERT CHAPMAN.
CHAS. C. BARTLETT.
rortland, Me., -Jan. 1, 1887.
janldlw*

A

For Sale.
RARE opportunity for business;
furniture,
carpet and undertaking business for sale.

AQdress BOX 203, Mechanic Falls, Me. janCdtf

At Darrah's

KID GLOVE
STORE
We keep

a

very nice line of Ladies, tients and
Children»

PIANO

Among the Special Bargains I
ing: this week, are

offer-

am

150 Triple Plated Castors at
SI .50.
IOO doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart·
ford, at $2.25.
ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable (1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med. Knives at $2.85.

Opened Every Evening Until Christmas !

A. M. WENTWORTH
509 Congress Street.

dec!4

eodtl

HOLIDAY

tlllU

WI1SIS

junb

13th. 1876J

Also a full line of all the best makes of kids lu
Suede and dressed. All our best gloves warranted

h

ml filled.

are

permanent cure for rheumatism. Tlds medicine
by its purifying and vitalizing action on the blood
corrects the cause of the disease, and It also
gives
strength to every function of the body. If
you
suffer from rhueinatism try Hood's Sarsaparllla.

Immediate Relief.

•'Some twenty years ago I had my right ankle
dislocated, and It has been weak every since.

About ten years ago I was exposed to severe
cold and came near freezing. Since then I have
often been troubled with rhueinatism,
affecting
me most in the right ankle.
I suffered severly
during the late cold winter, and tried Hood's Sarsaparllla as a help. It gave ine almost Immediate
relief, and I keep it constantly ready for use.
H It does as well for others as It has done for me
it is worth many times its cost." L. 'Γ.
Hunt,
firm of Estey & Hunt, Kenton. Ohio.
"I consider Hood's Sarsaparllla the best medicine I ever used. It gives me an
appetite and refreshing sleep, and keeps the cold out." John 8.
Fooo, loti Spruce Street, Portland, Mc.

Hood's

CLASSICAL WORKS.

OUOVBS

STORE,

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE
463
aec23

Congress

DEERINC

Street.

BLOCK,

,tf
dtf

Beaver Sets
$9.00
Nutria Sets
G.00
Coon Sets
6.00
2 inch Beaver Trimming f 2.60 per yard ;
3 inch
$3.75. Monkey. Lvnx. Otter, and
Skuuk Skin Muffs very low.
....

.....

100 Doses One Dollar.

SICK HEADACHE!
I ft a RTF

I V(rtï% ï tl\v

! Tbcj also relieve DieItreM from Dyppepsi&J
'I ii (1 i g e » tioa and Tod
Hearty Ilating.
feet

Α
lor Du

remedy
iieaa, Nausea, Drowetj
η ops, Bad Taete in the

Mouth,

Coated

Tongue,

Pain in the Side, &c.
Thc*y regulate the Bow1·1μ and prevent Constipation and Piiee. The eniaflCHt and easiest to take,
vnly one pill a dose. 4Ù in a vi»d, Purely Vegetable. Price 25 cents· δ vials by mail for$1.0Q.
CARTER MEDICtNt CO., rrop'rs, New York·

No. 197

Middle Street.

WATCHES.
Bargains In gold and silver watches at the

new

store of

mm THE

JEWELER,

177 MIDDLE ST.,

PmOOcn. Heparins
and Jewelry In all Its branches, a
near

the

of

Watches

specialty.

A

fine line of Opera Glasses for sale and to let.
Prices low.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses accurately fitted
177 middle Ml.

Overcoat, Reefer

OR

Sleighing Ulster, a Pant

or

Vest, a Leather Jacket

Vest,

or

WILL FIND l.\ OUR STOCK SOflKTHI\(i TO PLEASE THES.
We shall make

EACH

special prices

WEEK.

One large lot Men's
Fine Brown Scotch Suits;
are all wool and in sizes
from 35 to 44; only $12
per Suit. Same goods in
other patterns sell at

$18.

$3.50 and $3.00
digan Jackets at
$2.00 each.

Caronly

Several lots of Young
Men's Fine Suits in all
wool goods, in Plaids and

Fancy mixtures, at only
Young Men's hand- $12 and $15 per Suit,
some Brown Mixed Saw- marked down from
$20;
yer Suits, reduced from elegant bargains.
$15 to only $12 per Suit;
very desirable.

Young

Men's Fine

Elysian and
Kersey Overcoats, made

up in

our

Men's
Fine
Dress
and
Business
Suits reduced from $25
to only $20 per suit.

best manner;

make, trimmings and fit
500 Pair Boys' Knee
guaranteed first class; Pants at only 50, 75, $1
reduced from $25 to $18

and $1.50.
See our All
Wool Knee Pants at 75c.

and $20.
Men's Fine Blue Kersey Overcoats; one of our
best $20 quality, now reduced to $15.

Boys' Knee Pant Suits
in size 4 to II years, at
$5, $6, $7 and $8; reduced prices.

Superior values

are

of-

fered in Men's Overcoats
at only $12; consolidated
lot, reduced in price from
$15 and $18.
350 Men's All Wool
Vests at $1, $1.50 and $2.

Small lot Boys' Long
Pant Suits, ages 10 to 14
years, at iust Half Price,
formerly $10 and $12, now
only $5 and $6 per Suit.
195 Boys' Suits, ages 14
to 17, at from $5 to $15.

OLIVER D1TSON & CO., Boston.
declO

that our benevolent educator of the poor Is the
only one who keeps fine Boots and Shoes lu the
city 7 Is it true that he Is the only one who keeps
genuine Alligator Slippers In the city? Is it true
that he keeps all the James A. Banister goods in
the city? Is it true that he leads and others folow? Who were the first to give Portland a firstclass shoe store? Who followed in tlielr trail?
Who took first premium on Ladies' and Gent's
Fins Boots and Shoes at the State Fair?
Who
were the first to give the
public One. goods at reasonable prices?

WYER GREENE &

CO.,

and we can buy all the Banister Boots we want
and when you buy of us
you get Newark goods,
not Orange, N. J. goods of an inferior quality.

dtf

Wyer Greene & Co.,
Brown's Block.

dec28

5000 Pair Men's Pants,
at all prices, from $1 to

$7.50.

Good All Wool Pants,
$1.25 and upwards.

$2
at

Cardigan

Jackets

only $1.00 each.

Special Bargains

at

300 Children's

Over$2.50

$10 and $12.

$8,

coats at $1.50, $2,
$3, $3.50, $4, $5, $6,

$7 and $8.
Prices.

All Reduced

Big Stock
Reefers.

STRICTLY ONE
The

of

Boys'

PRICE.

Largest Manufacturers and Retail Dealers of

Drains and Sewers.

Am't.
Hair.
Area.
£a»t>d.
John B.~Brown «at.'..'1...4500
$0.80.4
»W.IH
"
John B. Ilrown est
3S.«4
4186
"
8.04
John B. ISrown'est
lOOO
"
Eunice C. Jewett
33.77
4200
"
36.88
Jeremiah Phllbrook
4400
Williβ street Seuer.
Beginning at a point In centre of Willis street
distant 87 feet southerly from the southerly side
line of Montreal street; thence northerly through
centre of Willis street a distance of 100 feet to
old sewer In Willis street.
Sewer Is of 10 in. cement tdpe, laid 8 feet deep
at point of beginning and 9 feet at terminus.
Cost of sewer
$ββ.90
Area assessed, 1)852 su. ft.
Hate per 100 sq. ft., ».é« 383-1000.
Am't,
Hate.
Xtimeg.
Area,

Mayor and Alokruex, I

I

January 3,1887.

ΓΙ1ΗΚ Committee on Drains »uil Sewers, having
X estimated and assessed upon such lota and
parcels of land as are benefitted by the sewers
constructed during the year 1880, and enumerated In the report of tne City Civil Engineer,
accompanying this, snch sums, not exceeding
such benefits as we consider Just and equitable,
respectfully submit the same for the achereby
tion of the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. W. BEALE,
Chairman of Committee oo Drains and Hewers.
Kead and accepted.
Attest, UEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk.
I» Boahd op Matob akd Aldkiimkn, I
January S, 1887. (
Upon the report of the Committee on Drains
and Sewers, regarding the assessments on Sewers
constructed during the year 1880, it Is hereby
ordered, that the City Clerk give notlcs that a
hearing will be given upon the subject matter of
Mtd assessments on Monday, the 7th day of February, A. I). 1887, at7.3o p. m., at the room of
the Mayor and Alderman, City Building, by this
Board.
Kead and passed.
Attest. GEO. C. BUKGESS,City Clerk.

Bwfl B. Bhaw
Mary E. Anderson

ΚΛΙΙ,ΚΟΛΙ»
BY

18 Exchange St.. on THURSour
1887, at 12 o'clock noon, we
shall sell 70 Shares Uumford Falls * Bucktleld
Kallroad Co. Stuck. Terms cash.
dcc28dtd

E\i>culor's Male of I'urnllurt.Cnr.
pels, Su·., by Auction.
at

Furniture, Clothing, &c.,
BY

ON at

4750
4750

-—1

.,

F. Ο. BAILEY & CO.

Aottionem and Comfflwsion MerrhanU
Maleeroom 18

c. V». «l.tKK
dtf

TURNER

BROS.

Will continue the sale of French
Dress Uoods this week at less than
cost of Importation.
Seal Plush Cloaks and all of
onr Ladies' and Misses' («arments
at a sacrifice.
Broken lots of tient»' Underwear and Hosiery at about
half
price to close.
Odd lot of Ladies' Black Cashmere («loves reduced from
50 to
15 cents.
Ladies' Double Mittens 25 cents.
Astrachan and Fur Trimm inc.
at reduced prices.
10-4 Red Blankets «2.50, very

cheap.

Great

reduction in prices of
Velvets.
Choice lines of Hauihunpt will
be opened this week.
Bargains in Towels and Table

Fancy

Damask.

488 and 490
»

CONGRESS
janl

STREET.
dtf

CONTINUED !

22.10

22.10
22.10
..

44-ao
22.10
22.10

We shall continue our special discount
on Uent's Newark. Jersey Hoods,
and Ladle»' Fr. Kid "Uarside" Hoots,
until January 1st.

price

22.10

-L~

192 52

385.05
so. ft
Rate per 100 sq. ft, $0.23 285-1000.
Xauuit.
Area. Kale. Am't.
Albion Little
14450 * 33.63
John E. Donnell
14500
g 33.70
Jacobs. Wlnslow
14410
:i3.55
w
Geo. W. Woodman
28IK»0
«7.29
M
Jelin B. Brown, est,
·
IOOOO
23.29
John B. Brown, est
τ
8014
18.6K
John Β. Brown, est.,
530β
12 80
John B. Brown, est
5 27.94
12000
City of Portland,1 Vs, I
*,^,
βυ0°
1,7
13« m
John E. Donnell, V,, I
James M. Kiiuball
83780
78.68
Edward H. Daveis,
18000
41.92
Taylor Street Hewer Extension
Beginning at a point in the centre of Taylor
street distant westerly 169.5 feet front west line
of May street: thence easterly
through centre of
Tayor street 100 feet to old sewer in Ta ylor
street. Toal length 100 feet.
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe laid 8 feet
deep

throughout.

Cost of sewer

$84.01
asscssed.l8,878 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft., $0.41 77-100,

Exchange Street.

V. O. HIII.I V.
mar 14

Am't.
22.10

center of Pin· street a distance of 680 feet to old
sewer In Pine street, which it enters 76 (arc east
of east line of Vaughan street. Total
length, est;
feet
Sewer is of 12 in. cement pipe, laid 8 feet
deep
at point of beginning, 7 feet at centre of C'hadwick
street, and 7 feet at terminus.
Cost of sewer,
$577.07
C'itv's proportion
Sum to be asssessed
Area assessed, let,See

o'clock a. m.,
Kurnlture. Car-

10

Kts,

66

47SO
22.10
Went em Promenade
and I'aughn Street.
Beginning at a point in centre of Pine street,
distant easterly 90 feet from the east line of the
Wûetom PenmaneJ♦·
»

Household

Salesroom,

Stoves, Pictures, Crockery an·! «lass Ware,
ddlng, Lot Clothing, liats and Cap*, Fancy
Goods, Ac.. &c. Sales positive to close consignkafli·

2310 *
7.S0
Horace 8. Pride
3313 ? 10.76
Horace S. Pride
2725 «
8.85
KzraHawkes
3235
10.61
Edward P. Chase
4405 » 14,31
Edward P. Chase
17264 S 6C.06
Frances A. York
4200 S
1···»*
Edward 11. Jenkins
3690 g
11.99
Chas. a. Hanson
3982
12.94
Clarence J. Coughlan
3984
12.94
City of Portland
3985
12.06
City of Portland....
3986
12.95
Daniel Connor
4672
15.18
Edward P. Chase
1660O
50.35
Edward P. Chase
4122
13.31»
Grant Street Sewer, between Mellen and State
Street».
Beginning at a point In cen tre of Grant street
distant easterly 292 feet from the east Une of
Mellen street ; thenee westerly through centre of
Grant street 312 feet to sewer In Mellen street.
Total length 322 feet.
Sewer is of 12 in. cement
pipe laid 7.6 feet below
grade of street at point of beginning and 8.45 feet
at terinluus.
Cost of sewer
>331.48
City's proportion
110.49
Sum to be assessed
>220.99
Area assessed, 47,600
sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft
>0.46 62-100

U
S

AUC'nON.

SATURDAY, Jan. 8th. at

EdwardlP. Richards

»

or-

P.O. ΗΛΙΙ.ΚΥ Λ CO.. tl'CTIOIKKBs,

Grant Street Sewer,between Weymoiithand Grove
^ Streets.
Beginning at a point In centre of Grant street
distant easterly 179 feet from easterly line of
Weymonth st., thence easterly through centre of
tirant street 512.6 feet to sewer In Grove street.
Totsl length 512.6 feet.
8ewer Is of 10 |n. cement pipe laid 7 feet deep
at point of beginning, 7 feet 327.6 feet from point
of beginning, 8 feet 387.5 feet from
point of beginning and 7.7 feet at terminus.
Co*tof sewer
$396.46
City's proportion
132.16
Sum to be assesed.
$264.31
Area assessed, 81,363 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft
>0.32 485.1000
Nome».
Area. Rati·. Ain't.

Area. Hate.
47SO »
4760 5
4750 S
4750 ei

m., at

bjr

Sets, Mattrasses, Springs, Bedsteads, Mirrors, Parlor and
Cook Stoves, Carpets, &c.
C. H. WINCHESTER. Executor.
Jan4d8t

g

03

a.

we

Executor,

>283.49
Area assessed, 89,BUI sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sg. ft
>0.31 «07.1000,
Nam*.
Attn. Uatr Jin't.
Anna T. Jones,
I
oBr,, *
1122
"·™
Elizabeth 8. Cavazza. J
Whltiuore Β. Garland
5840 Ζ 1β.88
Andrew Jolinson
447» n 14.16
John K. Langmald
8.68
2746 ο
2744
Abigail C. rarker
£ 8.67
S.
Natnl.
Lawrence
6000 S
Î®·80
Lorenzo T. (Thase
4150 ξ
13.12
Llndley M. Webb
4160 ®
18.12
Anna T. Jones.
I
1 β 01
r)(M1R
0066
Elizabeth 8. Cavazza. J
01
6065
Joseph 8. Hamilton
1(»
De (iirterett True
4768
15.07
D· Carterett True
4661
14.31»
Alyln Deerlng
16.30
6166
Lorenzo T. Cnase
2642
8.03
Lorenzo T. Chase
2642
8.03
LorenzoT. Chase
24Ï1
7.65
Jonathan MeserYe
16.84
6012
John T. Palmer
3760
11.86
16060

10

THUKSDAY, Jan. eth,
shall sell
ON
house No. 07 Pearl St.,
Painted Chamber
der of the

Sum to be assessed

9500
4750

ACC'TIOXEEBS.

F. 0. BAILEY * CO.,

>425.24
141.76

Names.
James P. Baxter
Henry Deerlng et als
Henry Deering et als
Alice P. Anderson
Ida M. Hawkes. I
Veeta Merrill.
Phebe P. Wilson
James P. Baxter
Mary A. P. Tucker
James P. Baxter
Pin* Street Sewer, between

STOCK

AUCTION.

AT DAY,Rooms,
Jan. 0,

560.5 feet.
The sewer Is of 10 In. cement pipe In Hemlock,
and the Brst section of 360.5 feet in
street,
the remainder of 12 In. cement pipe, laid 9 feet
deep at the Hemlock street manhole and to a
point In Cherry street 14ο feet distant therefrom.
6.8 feet at the lower manhole aud 3 feet at tenh

Clty's*proportlon

$47.or>
20.38

F. 0. BAILEY * CO., AUCTIONEER»·

westerly through Hemlock and the centre of
cnerry streets sno.B feel to a mannoie opposite
street number 27 ; thence northerly through land
of Anna T. Jones et al «0 feet to a manbote on the
old drain from Lowell to Burnhaiu street. Total

sewer

2972

âri'Tiom ■*·.*»

Cherry and Hemlock.Street» Hewer.
Beginning at a point In the centre ef Hemlock
street distant 80 feet southerly and 40 feet northerly respectively from a manhole In the centre of
Hemlock street on the ceutre line of Cherry street
produced thereto ; thence running 80 feet northerly and 40 feet southerly to said manhole ; thence

Inus.
Cost of

$o.i'.8..ih:i
"

esao

WILLIAM A. GOODWIN,
City Cl»ii Kngiiieer

jane, 13&20

I
ClTV or FOBTLANl),
City Clerk's Ofllc.·, Jan. 4,1887. Î
Notice is hereby given, that a hearing will be
giving to all persons interested in the matter of
assessments on sewers constructed durlnithe
year 1880, on Monday, the seventh day of February, Α. I). 1887, at 7.30 o'clock p. in., by th·
Mayor and Aldermen, at their room,City Building,
In accordance with the above report and order,
which are made a part of this notice.
By order of the Mayor and Aldermen.
GEO. C. BL'KGtSS, City Clerk.

old sewer.

IM

SEW

ENGLAYD.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,
253 & 255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
Uti6

same

a*

Samet.
e Area.
Kate.
Am't.
Edward H. Daveis.S840
16.04
$0.41.77
"
Edward H. Daveis
3841)
16.04
'·
Edward H. Daveis
4054
16.93
"
Theresa O. Boyd
8152
13.10
"
Edward 8. Hamlen
3492
/14.S9
Vawjhan Street Sewer, South of Pine Street.
Beginning at a point In the centre of Vaughau
street distant one hundred twenty (120) feet
southerly from the southerly line of Tine
thence running northerly through Vaughanstreet;
street
one hundred llfty (150) feet to sewer in Pine
street.
Sewer is of 10 in. cement pipe laid 7 feet
deep
...

C. WARE!,

Manager.U3t

$113.33

City proportion

37.78

Sum to be assessed
$75.55
Area assessed, 20.000 sq. ft.
Bate per lOO sq. ft.. $»,37 775-1000
.Voiitcs.
Area. Kale. Ain't.
L. D. M. Sweat
~80<X) $0.37.775
$30.22
"
Portland Savings Banx .OOOO
22.67
"
John E. Palmer
0000
23.07
Vawjhn Street Sewer Kxteiuien.
Beginning at a point in the centre of Yauglian
street distant southerly 188 feet from the south
orlu Una t\t VI/nut »·■<»«»►
i.
»

—— —

——L

centre of Vaughati street 148 feet to old «ewer
In λ augban street.
Sewer Is of 15 In. cement pine, laid 7.5 feet deep
at point of beginning and 7.75 at terminus.
Cost of sewer
9148.00
City's proportion
49.33
Sum to be assessed
««κ tir
Area assessed, 28.537 sq. ft.
Rate per 100 sq. ft., >0.34 670.000.

yam*».
ilm.
Hate.
Am't.
Kllas Merrill heirs
."8701» #0.34.570 *30.08
'·
Harriet C. Davis
7837
27.09
··
George W. Woodman.. βοοο
20.75
"
KranclsFessenden ct als.ouoo
20.75
Warren Street Setter, between Monument amt
Adama Streett.
Beginning at a point In centre of Warren street,
distant southerly 69 feet from the southerly line
of Monument street; theure southerly through
centre of Warren street, a distance ο! βο4 feet,
to sewer In Adams street.
The sewer Is of 10 Inch cement pipe for the first
584 feet, then 20 feet of 12-lncb cement
pipe, laid
7 feet deep at
point of beginning. 7 feet 520.5
feet lrom point of beginning, anil 9 feet at terminus.

Total length, 004 feet.
Cost of sewer
$386.80
128.1)3
City's proportion
Sum to be assessed
257.87
Area assessed, 75,314 square feet
Kate per 100 square feet. $0.34 24-100.
Names.
Area. Kate. Am't.
Parson estate
Î496
8.54
2530
Geo, H. Davis
8.«7
Isaac Llttlelohu
3200
10.96
Isaac Llttlejohn
8200
lO.tw
:
3ΪΟΟ
10.96
Heury Deering et als
3200
10.96
Heury Deering et als
3200
10.96
Harry M. Kessenden
Francis Fessenden
32υο
10.96
Martha A. Goodeuow
3200 9
10.96
James D. Fesseuden
3200
10.96
3200 *
10.96
Henry Deering et als
et
als
.3200
10.96
M
Heury Deering
David Κ Murdoclt
0530 f
22.85
Nell A. N. Bruns
32ου
10.96
Nell Α. Ν. Bruns
32υο j
10.96
Win. Β Darragh
.3200
10.96
Chas. Β. Hall
3200
10.98
32O0
Henry Deering et als
10.96
3200
Henry Deering et als
10.9Ί
8200
Henry Deering et als
10.96
Maria Irving
32oo
10.96
Chas. K. Simons
10.9·
3200
Henry Deering et als
2952
lo.lo
Wesf Street Setter Extension.
Beginaing at apolut in centre of West street
distant westerly 20.2 feet from the west Une of
Geo.

W.

eodtf

or

Cost of sewer

eod&*tf

IS IT TRUE

of (he Committee on

In.Boabu

throughout.

in Men's

King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping. 30 cts
Christmas Gift, 26 cts. Message of Xmas, 30 cts.
HKND ΡΟΚ LIST».

Cost of sewer
1149.40
Area assessed, 18286 sq. ft.
Kate per 100 sq. ft., *0.80 4-10, saaie as
old sewer.

1

REMEMBER.
(•entlemen's Fr. Calf, Jersey Dress
< ougress, at $·ί.:!δ per pair.
Regular

price $7.00.

(ientlemen's Fr. Calf Jersey Button
and Balmorals at $ô.7S per pair.
C»uai price $7.00.
A. Uarside A Son's line Ν. T. Fr. Kid
Boots for Ladles, all styles, marked
down from $tt.00 to $ό.00 per pair.
These are new, fresh, regular goods,
not odds and ends or remnants.
We hare all widths, sizes and half
sizes, and can properly flt your difficult
feet.

THIS SPECIAL SALE POSITIVELYiENOS JAN. Ill

BROWN 9 Congress St.
dec28

«Kit!

DIAMONDS

!

Area

Exceptional Bargains
400 Boys' Shirt Waists,
Reefers, at $4, $1.00 quality, reduced to
$5, $8, $10 and $12.
75c each, lace fronts.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.
Choice Vocal Duets, $1.00.
Minstrel Sungs, $2.00.
Kliymes and Tunes, $1.00.
Young People's Classics for Piano, $1.00.
Gems of Strauss, $2.00, gilt $3.00.

Report

J

37

iF»0 otu \

—

dec29

good

XMAS CANTATAS.

Sarsaparilla

u&wlvnrm

and his WaJtcea

Franz's Album of Songs, $2.00.
Halfdan KJeruLTs Album, $1.60.

Hitter's Students History of Music. $2.60.
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 toIs., each $1.60.
Bhelncold Trilogy (Wagner's), 60 cts.
Lives of all the Great Masters, each from $1.60 to
$2.00.

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5.
Prepared
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Low·!1,
Mass.

aprl

Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Lebert and Von
Hulow edition, :2 vols., each <3. or cloth embossed, each (il.
Mendelssohu's Songs Without Words, (1.00.
Chopin's Mazurkas (() ), his Nocturnes (60 cts.) ;

GOOD READING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.

LADIES
READ THIS.

Dress M, Business Suit,

DATE.
a

throughout.

Newer ANsesaiiient*.

EÎizabeth's.'cavazza. )

THIS

MUSIC

No gift to a lover of music can be more appropriate, or «l*e more enduring pleasure than our
excellent collections of tbe Ouest music, such as
are here mentioned. Any book mailed promptly
for retail price.
(patented

we

for it and
shall offer

EVERY DEPARTMENT

ARABS

WANTED—Λ

According to the best authorities, originates ina
morbid condition of the blood. Lactic acid, caused by the decomposition of the gelatinous aud al-

UUIVIVO, nips

manufacture,

Ι3ΝΓ

FROM

A Relief Society will be held at Reception Hall,
FRIDAY EVENING, Jan. 7, 188/, at 7.30
o'clock for tile election of officers for the ensuing
year, and the transaction of such business as mar
legally come before It. A full attendance is particularly desired, as the reports of the various officers will be found of Interest to every member of
the society.
K. J. ROLLINS, Secretary.
IanB
ci2t

co-partnership heretofore existing under
THE
the firm name of Robert Chapman & Co.. is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. Chas.
C. Bartlett retiring. All business of the late firm
will be settled

are.
new

DECIDED BARGAINS

eodSw

CO., FOUND—An

32 market Nireri.
J. C. Small.
E. S. Small.

goods

room

Those in need of

Rheumatism

nUvvD|

who know what these

in process of
must make

Maine.

FOK HOLIDAY tJIFT*.

also sometimes attacked. Thousands uf
people
have found In Hood's Sarsaparllla a positive
and

buyers

great induce

Furthermore, with an enormous stock of
Spring Goods in our Wholesale House

GEO. C. SHAW & CO,

months.
In Brunswick, Jan. 3, lie v. Ira
Leland, aged
75 years.
lu Brunswick, Dec. 31, Annie Leavitt,
aged
74 years.
In Freeport, Dec. 31, Israel llodick,
aged 82
years.
In Bowdoin, Dec. 30, Lydia D.
White, aged
96 years.

bumiuous tissues, circulates with the blood and
attacks the fibrous tissues, particularly In the
Joints, and thus causes the local manifestations of
the disease. The back and shoulders are the
parts usually affected by rheumatism, and the

ment to

PORTLAND.

CITY OF

Cherry

Raisins, Sc. lb.

Retail orders of a general assortment of goods amounting to $10.00
or more, will be delivered,
freight-paid, to any station within 50
miles of Portland. Send for Price List.

DEATHS
In Deeriug Center, Jan. 5, Joseph H.
Goold,
aged 75 years 1 mouth.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock,
at liis late residence. Burial
private.
In Ferry Village. Jan. 6, John G.Allen, aged
70 years 10 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at
his late residence, Ferry Village.
In Bath, Jan. 4, William F. Bruce, aged 77
years
5

a

we

Prime

J.

,«vu-«swuuuu

reduce our
of the lots thus offered

en-

Diamond Island Association.
The annual meeting of the Diamond Island
Association was held last evening.
In the
absence of the president, Setli L. Larrabee,
Esq., presided.
The president and directo rs reported that
se fen cottages had been built
during the
year and that twelve more are contemplated.
The wharf at Diamond Cove has been completed and regular transportation has been
provided to all the landings. The Association is in so good a condition that the officers
had no recommendations to make.
The
treasurer reported that the amount In the
is
81800.
The following officers
treasury
were elected :
President—Geo. 8. Hunt.
Secretary—P. J. Larrabee.
Treasurer—H. W. Bryant.
Directors—Seth L. Lirr*bee, James P.
K. W. Corey, John J. Gerrish, Edw. ■. Baxter,
Klwell,
Geo. W. Beale.

Bangor Theological Seminary

Many

N?al itreet, them e easterly through centre of
West street 128 feet to old sewer In West street.
Total length, 128 feet.
ûewer is of 12 In. cement pipe laid Ο feet deep

ADVEHTIME.nEXTH.

length

are broken In
and
the
balance
we
are
sizes,
ready to dis·*
Others not as salepose of at a loss.
able in the season, but as good
in quality, we have made
such prices as will be

Vice President—Mrs. Wni. Mills.
Secretary—Miss Nellie McD<mald.
Treasurer—Mrs. B. A. Heseltlne.
Executive Committee—Mrs. L. L. Thurston,
Mrs. W. M. Staples, Mrs. Frank Simonds, Mrs.
Merrill Place.
The Âid lias paid into the parish treasury

NKW

IEWEB AHRKHM.nKNT*.

As usual at this

STANLEY, A. M., PH. D.

PROF. GEORGE A.

..

Y. M. C. A
Support of teacher in Utah (by Ladies'

—

Analytical Chemist; Inspector of Milk, Butter and Vinegar for the City

Assistant Superintendent—J. P. ltockwell.

Freedmen
Maine General Hospital
Widow's Wood Society

FOR

in the Massa-

PROF. J. F. BABCOCK,

ley.

w»

GLADDING,

Chemists to New York Produce Exchange.

Moderator—J. Chase.
Clerk—L. 8. Sherman.
Treasurer—J. Brooks.
Trustees—J. V. Bradley, H. B. Greeley.
Superintendent of Sunday School—J. V. Brad-

Austin,

—

OVERCOATS,

Rhode Island State Assaver.

Church of the Messiah.
The Church of tlie Messiah, at its annual
parish meeting, elected the following
officers :

A.

OF

—

Massachusetts State Assayer.

a near relation, it will not be
to accept their honored invitaYours truly,
John Portkoi's.

Treasurer—Mrs. It. E. Neal.
Librarian—J. G. liussell.
Assistant Librarians—Bert

SEMI-ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE

SHARPLES,

me

Secretary—Miss Georgle

J

Clothing Company.

following well

known chemists, who have

lale death of

tion.

»..»v«»v«."v.je

CONGRESS YEAST POWDER is

That tlie

Portland·, Ale.:
Dear Sir,—1 am much gratified
by the receipt of
your letter of the 29th Inst., in which the Portland Board of Trade has invited nie to a public
dinner, and very much regret that in consequence
of the
convenient for

ABVKBTIKKMEXTI».

NEW

EMINENT CHEMISTS. BOSTON & Ρ0Π

Reluctantly Declines.

Home for Aged Men

David Hatch, pastor of the

rPlit*

Dinner

dren

Weddings.
Yesterday forenoon at the residence of the
bride's father, Mr. Geogre Tarbox, No. 89
Myrtle street, Mr. James W. Judge, of the
firm of Ellas Thomas & Co., was mirried to
Miss Isabel K. Tarbox. The
ceremony was
performed in tlie presence of the relatives
and intimate friends of the couple, by Rev.
Dr. A. K. P. Small.
A wedding breakfast
was served, after which
Mr. and Mrs.
Judge left on a bridal trip to include Hartford and New York.
There were many
handsome presents.
A quiet and pleasant wedding was solemnised at the home of A. H. Jones, Park

piUIJ

A Dangerous Boulder.
Simon Sawyer, Esq.. the Portland & Ogdensburg builder, who is erecting the new
Station on the side of Jit. Willcy, he says
that he never goes to bed thereatnight without fearing to lose his life before morning.
At the head of the ravine, thousands of feet
above the little house that shelters the section hands, carpenters and telegraph operator, there is an immense boulder, weighing
hundreds of tons, which supports tens upon
tons of dotaclied rock. Twice within a week
tons of rock have tumbled down, and the occupants of the station have had t» fly.

Literary

land Yacht Club, will leave for New York
to-day, where he will take the steamer
Muriel for a trip to the Windward Islands.
Mr. Fred S. Woodbury of Bangor has accepted a fine position in the general freight
office of the Bostou and Albany railroad in
Boston and has already entered upon his
duties.
Mr. Seth C. Bassett, formerly a well
known postal clerk between Bangor and

Λ

entertained at Peaks

Island, last evening, by Engine Company
No. 1 of that place.
A supper and dauce
\v«re enjoyed, and the Cascos returned to the
city at an early hour this morning, thoroughly pleased with the hospitality of their entertainers. to whom they desire t# return
sincere thanks.
This courtesy was shown
tlie Cascos in return for α similar entertainment which they extended to the island boys
last summer. The Cascos believe that Peaks
"lias a fire company which will prove itself a
worthy one, if time comes in the shape of a
conflagration. The Portland boys went and
returned from Peaks on steamer Express,
and to her genial commander, Capt. Oliver,
they are indebted for favors shown them.

t

the Rochester
the house with a bad

cold.
Λ. Burns, J no. Bardiu, Montreal; Lelaud
T. Powere.Miss Baldwin and Eugene Coltiug,
Boston, were arrivals at the Falmouth yes-

dose.

Wkdnmdav.—Fred Gillls.
din s in county jail.

to lecture in Maine this winter on "The ltace

to

Tender a

Which He

ITenry I. Lord of Saco lias beeu appointed
inspector at the custom house in this city.
Hon. Blanche K. Bruce of Mississippi is

road, is confined

Derangement of the liver, with constipation, injure the complexion, induce pimples, sallow skin,
etc. Remove the cause by using Carter's Little
jan4

Consul

Problem."

AMUSEMENTS.
Myrou W. Whitney.—City Hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Citizens' Mutual Belief Society.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.
City of Portland—Sewer Assessments.
Found—Ear Rlug.
Best tiranulated Sugar—Ueo. C. Shaw & Co.
A Rare Opporl unity.
Wanted—Situation.
Piano To Kent.
Want ed— Boa rders.
For Sale—A Bis Ciiance.
Situation Wanted.
Wholesale Commission House.
For saie—A Bare Opportunity.
For Sale—The Peoples' Cyclopedia.
lieal Estat e For Sale.
Dissolution of Co-partnership.
AUCTION SALES.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—Furniture, Clothing, &e.

Liver Pills.

Spanish

AD VKKTIMK J1KNTN.

NKW

THE BOARD OF TRADE

PERSONAL.

PRESS.

THE

J. A. MERRILL «V CO.

JEWELERS,
sre prepared to Oder one ot the largest aud finest
stocks ot choice goods to be found In the State,
consisting of
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera Ulasses, Sterling
Sllrer Ware, &c.

Also a One lot of Kaiae T.urnalinr,, mounted or unset. We cordially Invite the public to
give us a call before purchasing.

S31) Middle Street,

Portland.

Uoods sent out ot the city on approval.
J. A. Mkkkill.
A. Kbit·
apl3
eodly

A Card.
Κ of the shoe llrms In the city Is trying herd
to pud Itself Into notice and to be considered
competlon by railing attention to my superior
itock and my success In dealing In Rrst class
loods. And they ask. "Is It true that I am the only
ilealer who keep line goods In this city? The only
une who keen genuine alligator»? That 1 alone
ran buy the New Jersey boots made by J. A. Kan
IsterT That 1 lead and others follows? That I
was the tint to open a first class
boot and shoe
store In this city?"
All the above my customers will answer In the
affirmative most emphatically. That It Is true
that there are a lew pairs of genuine
Alligators In
uther stores and one of them has a few pairs ot
ΚΜΟ" boot*—and
Mr.
Banister,
îir.if'MÎ
will sell
them no more-It Is also time that I took
the first premium for the best
display „l boot»
ind shoes at the New Kiigiaud Fairs and at the
Maine state Fairs both for 188S and ιβΗβ—it Is
|Im true that I Intend to keep ahead of aU competition In variety and superiority of st<ick In
fenerons and fair dealings and in prices below the
ulvertlsed prices of any other dealers.
τι. ft. hai.vikr.
Janleoddtf

ON

TolBraopTiMm.

We wish to call attention to the fact
[hat our Combination Suit*, both Cotton
tnd Flannel, are made to order, and cat
'rom measure.
The garments are made from whit*
tnd scarlet, all wool, hearj and liicht
nerino, gauze and cotton.
The merino and wool suite are un·
ihrlnking. We warrant trood Nttlnir
tnd comfortable garments.

M. E.

FAIRWEATHER,

Mo. 8 Klin Street.

Jiui5

dti

OLD FURS.
re-llne Robes, MuITh, Collars, ami malt· orer
all kluU* of Fur· at very short natloe.

COE,Street.

Vu. 197 Middle

